
INB MATTERS.
vessels and one. steamer 
Cape Tormentine for the 

e Atlantic this season, ana 
deals shipped , aggregated
has been chartered to load 
lor one or two ports tn 
І 24Ц cents..
ir of sch. Rebecca W. H\id- 
the sch. Abble Ingalls ot 
will command her himself, 
now loading general cargo 

. John. ■. ■ '
St. Anthony, which was 

sboro last Monday, Is being 
-, and when ready will load 
Jnited State».
ttls launced from his shlp- 
avllle on Tuesday the tern 
She Is a vessel ot 427 tons 

ІИ feet long, 34.2 wide and
yed In the off shore trade, 
luakcn oil tanker Maverick, 
■actlcally at a Standstill, aa 
. that the contract tor rais
es expired. It is estimated 
asand dollars have been ex
wreck without avail. It la 
e work will be renewed, as 
mediate danger ot breaking

1 be

1 action In connection with 
Ion between ship Cromarty- 
onrgogne has at last been 

English courts are con- 
r and Merchants' Court has 

the owners ot the Crom- 
damage, exclusive ot ex- 

n Includes $3,000 to owners 
lor salvage services and 
tor detention ot the Crom- 
repairs at Halifax. There 

aw American proceedings, 
id these will be withdrawn 
iourts resume, 
old, Capt. Jensen, arrived 
>ne Sept. 21st from Paps, 
ilkjold left Para smallpox 

existed there, and as the 
t leave with a clean bill ot 
to have the health officer 
allowing any one to land, 

she had both diseases on 
в wildfire, but as all were 
d none held been sick either 
r on the eight week's voy- 
ere gave her a clean bill of 
t the scare.
Щось, with lumber, while 
1 at Calais for Tivêrton on 
iground and remained till

*he floated, apparently/
m Philadelphia hence for 

, grounded Monday mont
er Shoal, Deleware Bay, 
вг. Master has no hope ot 
ir3W returned to Fhlladel-

Iro.n Cebu Aug. В tor Bos- 
tpoken Sépt. 3, lat. 35.05 N, 
by British steamer Coptic, 
bender and unable to carry 
kd mizzen royal yards down 
let. The Ancona has a cargo 

hemp, valued at about halt
pty left Hallax at noon yes- 
ibc due here about noon to
it City left London at 9 o’- 
f night for Halifax, where 
Ids will be discharged ana 
Hr rail, the steamer return- 
ndon, sailing from Halifax 
|3th October. The following 

City) will come on to St

ICA AFFAIRS.
Ja., Sept. 28,— Some 
immendng here, ocoa- 
ublioatlon ot a despatch 
retary ot state for the 
h Chamberlain, direot- 
lor to All up the full 
nominated members ot 
and using his latent 

re any and every mea- 
laramount Importance," 
Ide the representatives, 
adds: "If the repre- 
tot loyally accept .thto, 
will oe necessary.” 

ms say.lt is impossible 
lat will happen when 
re-assembles. ■
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«мптіввіоо» iet" SetitbîAtrtca yestef-

A rtuhor, wt**, however, lacked 
confirmation. Was current at the dube 
last night that the Duke of Connaught 
would accompany General Sir 
Redvera-Ruller to .Africa as imperial 
oomodsal^ser to.oytfer with President 
Kruger and President BteT*.

LONDON, .Oct- 3.—The Lisbon cor* 
respondent of the Standard says he Is 
able to deny the : rumors that negotia
tions are tn progress respecting "Dçlà- 
ЖШ Bay.

"ABOUT YOUR FALL AND WINTER OVERCOAT ON THE BRINK. stopped until further orders, and An
other proclamation postpones the sit
ting of the circuit court.

The sentiment of the Boers was sig
nificantly manifested as the train car
rying the Pretoria contingent to the 
front departed yesterday, 
of the volksraad, who were lopklng, 
exclaimed: “That Is our ultimatum."

MAFEKIN3, Oct. 1,—Great uneasi
ness exists here over the massing of

rà- has
lespread^ abatement. The 
ided readily and 800 troope, 
roes guns, will entrain to

morrow. N.
LONDON, Oat. 2.—The Berlin соті 

respondent ot the Daily News says : 
“According to advices from the Hague, 
Dr. Leyds, the European representa
tive of the Transvaal, has named 
Tuesday as the day for a formal de
claration ot war by the Boers. There 
is An unconSrdi*d, rnmor In circulation 
here that Queen Victoria has written 
Queen Wilheimtoa, of tin Netherlands, 
deploring the turn events have taken 
in South Africa, and assuring the 
Dutch monarch that She has gone to 
the utmost limite ot hear constitutional 
rUSttc in her endeavor to secure

k the volt

men re 
with niThink and talk over the matter today — but—don’t stop at 

that—come in and see just what excellent outwear we are sell
ing this season

About its price and quality: We don’t hesitate to put our 
reputation back of the daim that the material of our overcoats 
is better and the prices we sell them for are lower than your 
experience can recall. Beavers, Meltons, Coverts, and Tweeds. 
Your choice is here.

Better to have looked than wish you had

Matters at a Standstill With Few 
Despatches from South Africa. Members

m
Fighting Expected by Wednesday—A Vigor

ous Frees Censorship Being Maintained.
i;the Boers near the fonntler. At a lar

gely attended meeting today, Mr. Ki- 
osle, a former major, and other spea
kers, complained that the imperial 
authorities were neglecting to provide 
proper protection tor the Inhabitants, 
as this border Is much more exposed 
than the Natal border. The Boers, 
backed with artillery, ct uld Invade the 
tovn In a few hours. Many women і 
children and refugees, the speakers 
pointed out, were thus placed in a 
position of great danger.

The meeting unanimously adopted a 
resolution to send a

m
Reports from All Points of Continued Mili

tary Activity —Col. Plummer's Секта 
Moving Nearer the Transvaa! Border,:

' V tejщ mm & go Poster’s Corner,
•I 40 and 48 King St.

j 1 1 ---- -------
Sab». The Vancouver merchants also 
request that at the earliest possible 
moment a bi-weekly mall service be
tween Vancouver and Dawson be In
augurated. і practically hangs war or _ _

In the matter of the mail service to g^h Africa, began at one o'clock P 
the Atlln district, complaints are gen- j thto afternoon. President Kruger's I

. 5
WEDDING BELLS.

The residence of Wtltiam Sinclair. 
No. IT? Leinster street, was the scene 

- of a very interesting, event at 4 o'
clock yesterday. s#ernoon, whew his 
daughter Jessie was led to the altar by 

late ot. thto city, but

OTTAWA.
peace." V/ЬОШХЖ, Oct. 2,—The Deny T«e- 
graph's despatch from Pretoria says: 

in F “Wen now President Kruger would 
lereonally appeal to the Queen and 

ry, but that such am act

LONDON, Sept. 2».—The meeting ot 
the cabinet, oe whose deliberationsMajor Sutherland Sworn in aa a Member of 

the Cabinet Looting Ground In Ontario. Щ
m to the John E.іМИМИшші.,

..... ............... ........ щ ^ ___ ,т„
Laurier ministry їв a tact whlh has when the tjtp Is made by travellers 1 ^ wH1 ^ the pi^t 0f today’s dti- 
been patent to every Independent oh- within six days. The attempted re- сш«іоп. The despatch from Cape 
server for Weeks. A sixty million dol- slgration of H. Cancellor, postmaster I Town cabled to the Associated Press 
lar session and the operations of the at Pine, Atlln district, has A htlmorous j ja given the leading plaee In the after- 
m.ichlne gang, have soured many old side tp the story, although it la *PPte- 1 roon papers. While it is too brief to 
time liberals against the government, what of a commentary on the methods j gjve дд adequate Idea of the Trans- 
Something must be done to stem the of Mr. Mulock's department. There I caul's attitude, the Impression It pro- 
rising tide of conservatism, hence Pre- was a great rush of projectors to I dHced wae r^her favorable than 
mier Laurier abandons his trip to the Pine. The postal business increased | otherwise. The crowds began to gather 
cçast. And after he returns from Chi- enormously, and Mr. Cancellor could i jn the vicinity of the foreign office as . 
cago will commence to stump the pre- not keep up with it. He applied for I eariy as eleven o’clock. The home 
mier province. To further assist in assistance to Injector Fletcher at J secretary, Sir Matthew White Ridley, 
enthusing the boys, Major Jno. Suth- Victoria, and received word that $25 was the first to arrive, at 11.16. A. J. 
erland ' become a minister without per month would be allowed. This did | Balfour, the first lord of the treasury, 
portfolio. Major Sutherland arrived not sut the postmaster at Pine, and came down from Scotland and Lord 
here yesterday morning, and shortly aoordingly he struck Up on the deliv- I Salisbury came from Hatfield. They 
after three o'clock he and,! Sir Wilfrid ery wicket an Intimation to the fol- reached Downing street shortly after 
Laurier, Hon. Messrs. Mitlock, Sifton lowing effect: neon. <
and Paterson wen#; to Rlde**i Hall, "Notice—Owing to the munificent Joseph Chamberlain, the secretary of 1
n hep the major Vas sworn in .a mem- salary of $25 a mohth, the postmaster for the colonies, drove to the
ber of the privy domicil and also a has decided to resign forthwith—H. соіогьіа.1 office at 12.16 p. m. As be 1 
member of the cabinet, in the presence CANCELLOR, PostmaiAer." I passed through the crowd assembled
of Lord Mlnto. The significance ot Report has it that Mr. McMichael, I ln Whitehall he was greeted m 
yesterday's move is all the more appar- chief Inspector ot customs, happened I cheers, Which were renewed when 
ent when It to borne in mind that Mr, along, and recognizing that the notice 1 alighted.
Sutherland takes the seat fdrmerly might have a tendency to bring the A large force of police was stationed 
occupied by Mr. Geoffrion, a French public service into derision, he Induced ahout Downing street, although - per- 
Oanadtan. It gives one more vote to Mr. Cancellor to take the notice down.
Ontario at the council board and This Was done, büt the authorities 
one less tor Quebec. As. Major Suth
erland does not get a portfolio, there 
will, of course, be до necessity for 
deetton. The libérale will, however, 
шкур to get another chief whip. And 
«fiber Messrs. Gibson or Boetock Щ| 
get It. The., conservatives here draw 

the,deal and 
what Premier

etwilfe-'reports ot eontinuSa military ac
tivity on the freeftlers; end, while the 
movement Of InSvMual oomiilands as 
yet do not show conceited plane, It Is 

that the narrow wedge-like 
Natal, whose apex is crowned

excitement here them nearer the fron- byterian church, before Попе but the 
tier, and, dejite the alarming reports, near friends and relatives ot the con- 
many weM Informed persona in Cape trading parties.
"Oorw n . discredit the . idea that the The bride, who Is very popular in 
Boers win take thèMnitiaitive. social circles in this city, was gowned:

President Kruger, it is said, does not in a very becoming suit ot fawn with 
despair of the sympathy of at least a ha* to match, and carried a bridal 
portion of the British liberals, and he bouquet of white rosebuds and fern, 
knows .hat if the Boers fire the first Mr. and Mrs. MoAuley embarked on 
shot, their sympathy will be absolutely the western train ter their future home 
forfeited. *n Brooklyn, followed by the best

The Gape Argue publishes the fol- wishes ot a host of friends. The bride 
lowing despatch from Charles Town: was'the recipient of a large number of 
“ 'Commander General Jbnbert will useful and costly presents,
command the Boer forces at being's The wedding took place Wednesday 
Nek. This Is regarded as the Trans- at the residence of the bride’s father, 
vaal’s reply to the movements of the James Carleton, Market square, Car- 
Brittoh troope. There is considerable ieton, of his daughter, Miss Edith 
uneasiness here.” Carleton, to Percy W. Wet mo re, who

DUNDEE, NATAL, Oct. 1.— Five jg employed in the office of Parks’ 
thousand Boers are now concentrated cotton milL Both bride and groom are

-Mulznant gold fields, in close proximity to the frontier, And very popular. The ceremony was per-
lieAr MafekHg,where Colonel Baden- it is said that they are about to attack formed by Rev. W. H. Sampson, rec-
flywell is stationed, Dundee. The most complete preoau- tor of St. George’s church. The pres-

Deapatchee frçœ Tull, JRhodesia, an- tions have been taken. enta were numerous and suitable;,The
Mince that another force of Burghers Charles Town is deserted. All the young couple, who have the best 

is massed at Ptetersburg, fifty miles women and children have left and not wishes 0f many friends, wiU residC In 
. south, arid the*îoÜtiying parties are more than ten men are now there. A carieton.
,poet^ at all toe ’ drifts along the locomotive Is ready to bring away the Thursday morning was the scene of 
X^npjo river V - railway staff, a very pretty wedding, the comtract-

It is said from BOW sources that meantime Col. Plummer's NEWCASTLE, Natal, Oct. I. The lug parties being John J. Rototoo, the-
Mr. Chamberlain's proposals submit- <*>luran le moving fifty miles nearer Johannesburg mail train, due at mid- popular street car conductor, and Miss
ted to the cabinet include an indem- tha- Transvaal: frontier, and-has es- night, only arrived this morning. It aadie OunmIngham. The Rev. Father
ntty for the -coot of sending out troops, tatoUshed telephone connections to was crowded with refugees, who re- Hourgman, C.SS.R., performed the

«. , , , » the disarmament of Transvaal ifwts, within six miles: of Rhodesia. Drift on ported that the train wae side-tracked ceremony. The bride was very hand
some Of the Faithful In Albert County ub- | the suppression of Dr. Leyd’s lega- the Limpopo. at Standerton, Transvaal, to make somely attired in a dove-colored suit,

iefctto Palace Cars tion, Judicative and legihlative infie- “ Rident toat the Вцйвіо river, way for trains carrying Burghers to with hat to match, and wae attended
1 pendence for the judges, the equality №e northeastern; boundary of Natal, the Natal border. by Mies Margaret Riodden. The groom

___   v ^ . of the English and Dutch languages, « to be the Potomac of the war. In A body of police Arrived here today was supported by Fred F. O’Brien.
HILLSBORO, N. Sept. 30. The I an^ fuii and complete admiastoh of; view of Its «Qÿteglcl value, Joshua from Charlestown. After the ceremony -the brtdei party

liberal picnic came off today, despite I the 8upremacy of British interests ІРШ*! has tiUMn personal commend Four thousan» Воетз .are at Sand- went to the home of the bride’s mo-
the rain of the moroihg. The minister throughout South Africa. , ; of toe Boer forops there, establishing sprint and Volksruat, Just beyond the ther, Bentley street, where a wedding
of railways and Premier Emmerson, тде „gga associations say thia «* strong line pickets along the Natal border. The Natal police are breakfast was served. The presents 
who spent the night with Governor evenlng. river, and has Ordered the natives to being called in from outlying stations, were numerous and costly. After at
McClelaji atRiyerslde, were on hand l -parliament,' Which Will be sum- drive In all the..etoek. ' and the local troops and carbineers short wedding trip. Mr. and Mra. Ro)-
early, and with party, leaders, were I m-onea by royal proclamation, to ехл а^а^^>1е Burghers in the are mobilizing for the defence of Nerw- зюп will be at home' to their friends
busy until the hour for jeech-mak- peotfed to re-assemble in abbirt threo neighborhood have been requisitioned, oartie. at S Shabnde street, north end. Thelng arrived at 2 p. m. A fair sized- 1-*^* The government destres a^i rejgtitoat «ощ*2&0 ґЬшяя BOSTON, Stept. 30.— CUriard street v-- — - —- - - -
audience convened in the rink and 11s- cleftr expression of approval ’the at Wakkerstrom, the' chief freight steamer CartnlMa, which nr- %onor ^ the'event,
tened to Hon. Mr. Blair for An hour I icgielature^of the policy now’ being of «oWlbatioa there. riveQ here yesterday from Liverpool, A quiet but pretty wedding took
and a half. Dr.-Lewis, M. P., gave a I pursued ln 'South Africa, às WfeU as luONDON^ v, Oct. 1.- Enthusiastic has been chartered by the BrttiSh ad- place at Milford, Wedneedày evening,
short address. Hon. -Mr. Emmerson, I the neoessary financial icgislathm." scenes the railway stations have mlralty, and after discharging her when №amk Alfinghom was united in 
C. W. Robinson, M. P. P„ and Alex. The premier and most ofthe cabinet the advance ot the Natal vol- freight and taking in coal, she will marriage to Miss Kate Cole, daughter
Rogers also had seata on the platform. minlatera retumed home after the Zn/een\ ^ , proceed to New Orleans and take oiu rf ^ Cole. only the imm^ate
Frank W. Taylor was chairman and coUncli. , Despatches from Mafeklng announce cargo of mules, which have been pur$ j frlend8 of the bride and groom were
read letters of regret from Hon. W. S. | LONDON, Sept. 29,—indications this that Oopimapdant Cronje, commander chased by the agents of the British r,resent at the ceremony, Rev. A. T. 
Fielding, H. J. Logan, M. F„ George evening lead to the beUef that, ln of Transvaal border poUçe, cross- war office, and then go direct to Cape Dykeman,pastor of the Baptist church, 
Robertson and H. A. McKeown, M. P. [view of the cabinet message, the Boers border and vitited Chief Bara - Town. officiating, Immediately «after which a
p*’8* _  , I will probably commit an overt act 1<m8^ apparently with_ the object of ROME, Oct. 1—The pope today cele- bonntiful repast wae furnished by the

The faithful grits were greatly whIch wffi brtag on hostilities before incitlng hdm.to fi^iti The Britlsh civll brated mass for icacein South рщ-énts ot the bride. The presents re
shocked to see Messrs. Blair and I thd assembling ot parliament. All the commissioner ordered the chief to Africa, all the cardinals being present. cetved were numerous and Beautiful, 
Emmerson ride into Albert county ln | latest despatches from the Transvaal atay aDd l>rotect the woman and child- Speaking to them after the cere- parties having a host of friends,
the palace car “Ottawa.’’ For eighteen the liveliest activity on the part ren’ telling him that he would not be piony, his holiness expressed profound whose beet wishes follow them,
long years they have scolded the con- of the Burghers. Telegrams from Pre- allowed to fight. sorrow at the coming conflict. On Sept. 27th, at 8 o’clock in the
servatives for using palace cars, and toria announce that artillery to being The Boera ореШУ threaten to raid LONDON, Oct. 2,—No confirmation eVerdng, At the residence of В. H. 
now to see a minister of a government I rapidly loaded at the station for the Vryburg' ln. British Bechuanaland as is obtained from any source of the re- cktoroy, No. 1 Alnia street, a 
pledged to rigid economy, ride into front, and military trains have pre- eo:m as hostilities open, and the Kim- port contained In a despatch to the pretty Wedding Ceremony was 
their midft in such splendor, was a terence on all lines. The Cape mail is Ьег1еУ Advertiser complains of the Exchange Telegraph Company that formed. The contracting parties were 
stunner to many a guileless old liberal, deiayed In consequence of the large- apatby of the Cape mbiistry In not the Boers have captured Dundee. Щез Abbie E., daughter of Captain
and one of them made the following amount* of rolling stock reserved tor ta^?ng to prevent this. No exceptional activity was shown Worden of the steamer Star, and G.
declaration today at the close of Mr. the forces The Transvaal field cornets are tak- at the government offices today. Mr. -wialker Brown of Jdhneten Queens-
Blair’s address: “For \twenty-flve I A large body of Burghers left yes- lng the nam^ ot <x>to”tal Boers who Chamberlain and the Earl of Selboroe <>,. Ще teat was tied by Rev. J. L. 
years I have worked and voted for the I terday for the Natal border and an- &re wlMiner to croas the border In the were absent from the colonial office; Shaw1 ot tills ctiy In tihe presence of 
Uberals, but after what I have seen other for Middleburg. Detachments evTe»tXT^^ar- , , A _ but Lord Lansdowne, . Gen. Lord ,a number ot relatives and friends,
and heard today, I am done with ot cycil9tg are being distributed 9°}; I'-OardlnalHerbert Wolseley and Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood effet- Which refreshments were served.
Ntote- .. V -----ЖЖ'": ' ■ ■ c ! among the different commandos. It Vaughan, archbishop of Westminster, were busily engaged at the' war office. The happy oouple left on the steamer

An evening session in the rink was 17, understood that the first contingent РгеаяЬЛп* in the pro-cathedral today. Qen. 8lr Redvers Buller called at the ata, toe next morning for Johnston, 
addressed by Premier Emmerson, C. of tbe Pretoria force will leave for referred to ™е Transvaal crisis. His war office this afternoon and a spectel Queens Go., where they will in future 
W- Robinson, Mr. Osman and other the eastern border tomorrow eminence said: board meeting was held. Naturally reside.
lesser lights. It was not an aujtcious Commandant General Joubert yes- “Wer to 81111 «^mbUng in the bal- nothing of the discussion was made A very pretty wedding took place in
opening campaign. terday addressed a crowd of Burghers Q^ce and great responsibility rests up- public, but It is understood that Gen. the west end on Thursday afternoon,

at the Pretoria station. Hie remarks safeguard t e gjr Redvers Buller will not proceed when Harold Chipman OUve> the well
were loudly cheered. The officers of welfare of the British nation. An un- for the Cape until next week, except known customs broke*, and one ot the
the German corps left for the front ■*ust or an unnecessary war would be in case 0f unforeseen developments, best known and most popular young

ж » m .m, те # і. . - « today, and the Hollander corps par ad- a. 8:rea,îi ^.tlo^al .cîi?le, deseJ‘vIn^I‘ Many members of parliament are men in St. John, was united in mar-
A Peculier Affair That Prof. Harri* and the. led in the principal square of Pretoria y,ne chaatisement, Ьегашіе It would returning to town in anticipation ot rtag to Mise Hannah Margaret Rud-

and saluted President Kruger. be an offence against God and man- an early summoning of the houses of dock, daughter of William Ruddock ot
BERLIN, Sept. 29.—'The Angloprobe _ ... . „„„ Q oariiament. It is the general impres- Lancaster. < The ceremony was per-

tendency of tihe German press is In _ „tete2?8 tve a, alne®3 °r wa^’5tle sion that, although some speakers may formed at the residence of the bride’s
MONCTON, Oct. l.—Moncton has another I no way abated by the knowledge that ™th, lc churches In London are today еХрГЄда disapproval ot the government father, Rev. James Burgess being the

as*George ^loan tbe German government not only does ““®^ng tbhe P°llcy’ few wU1 80 t0 the eitreme ®f officiating clergyman. Only the near-
Dlgby, N. S. He went from here to* Batte not share, but seeks, though in vain, ght ^’^и ^. геяпппчіьіе forthe in V0tlng agalnbt the required credit. I# est family relatives were present at
urat, where he consulted Prof. Caer Harris, to repress It: given to those responsible lor tne Ш- [8 considered more probable that they toe ceremony. The bride, who wae
te!ndwindledWouteof8l^"é mining сгооспу111 The Néuste NAdutcfatem says: , rîrtÎ And wlU abetaln trom Participating ln a unattended, was attired m a bridal
Slcan told Harris that his parSr?1 aPha& I "It would be more correct to speak !na^„toe to do w s discussion. gown, of white, After the ceremony,
breed Mexican, wad camped on the out- I out frankly regarding the South AM- .___ ж ^ Reports from various arsenals and luncheon was served, following whichcXz: Д question at issue JOHANNESBURG, Oct >-The 8аггІ80па ln Great Britain testify to the happy couple, accompanied by 
arrangements for going to Arizona to make ceased long ago to be confined to the commandeering ordere are comp e ed the actlve continuance of military many of théir friends, drove to. the 
a survey of the disputed property. They ar- Transvaal. The ГОаропяіЬІШу ot the and the ,ufgher8 SPe rea^y r°r tn® preparations. The reserves have re- wharf, where the steamer Prince Ed- 
™ее.ачї1пчп rniThimr8?ny,hLahtn,Z?he^v1ntrh»l British government will, therefore, be field. A large body passed through ceived preliminary notice to be pre- ward was docked. On board the 
would return in two hours. He failed^ re-1 «all the greater if it tihould st-tr up war. ^wn yesterday afternoon. _ pared, and several regiments have steamer Mr. and Mrs. Olive met wttfc 
^urn, however, and on Friday Harris made] By insisting that the Transvaal ack- Bumness has virtually ceased, тпе fc€enfnotified to hold themselves in a pleasant surprise. Gathered m the 
»г*°иг„оГНі. outitet» .Qt ibo.toWa ted to British suzerainty. Great merchants have finished barricading readiness tor active service. music room Were a number of the
ні- feet square and alx feet deep, alongside Britain cute off every possible road of ^ely. ®r®?*l8ee f”4 the pr®pfletors,XT_r> .—T~ * groom’s most intimate friends and on
of which were I wo picks and a shovel. I a peaceful Issue, inasmuch as tbe re- *be drinking saloons expect to receive LONDON, Oct. 3. A special dee- toelr behalf Miayor Sears presented

Mr. Harris apprised the pçiice ot the facts, I turn of the Transvaal to the conven- a П(у1ШсаЦоп to close their establish- patch from Pretoria says that Gen. ^e happy ooupl'e with a silver tea
тй tdon of 1881 would be the signal for an ments tomorrow Jan Kockwill command the Boer eervlce. His wortMp made a very

в™пЕе пап“ internal revolution." A V^rty of 200 Germans has been no- forces on the Natal border, Command- hBppy „peeob In making the présenta-
vanced Harris fifty dollars, considerably I The Voss-ische Zeitung says: tifled to leave and. the Irish corps, ant Cronje on the southwestern, and yon expressing the hope that they
more than enoughato pay his expenees to - England knows only might, and commanded by Blake, an Irish-Amer- Gen. SchaJk Burger on the eastern Would have a long and prosperous
any attempted fraud.” The whole affair U particularly where smaller nations are lean, will go early in the week. frontier, whUe (ton. Malan will be In journey through life. Untied States

concerned. She does not recoil from The mines are paying a pound ($6) command at Rustenburg. Altogether Myers and Alderman W. C. R.
outraging the prinolplee of a state daily, with food, to men who will re- there will be nine generals ln com- Ацап seconded his worship’s remarks,

The customs revenue for September Â GENEROUS GIFT. I w'hoee population ranks among tihe main. mand of columns. > to which the groom made a suitable
has increased $524,998. ' I moot civilized neatife and which may Ttorefe trains, filled with armed A complete plan ot campaign _has reBiy.

OTTAWA, Sept. 3J.—іThe postmaster be classed as of tihe same stock as her Burghers for the Natal border, were been arranged with the Orange Free Qn Wednesday morning, Sept. 27th,
general has received a communication TORONTO, Oct. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. J. own.” this evening reported as unable to State. an Interesting event occurred at Buo-
from the Vancouver Board of Trade W. Flavelle have given a subscription 9T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 29,—Dis- leave Graamfonteln, owing to a block A rigorous censorship 1s maintained touche, when В. P. Steeves, a teacher
setting forth that complaints are be- of $26,000 to the V ictoria college endow- I cussing the attitude of Germany til 00 the line, which has disorganized over all press telegrams. of that place, and Miss Cora Smith
log constantly received by members of ment fund. regard to the Transvaal orisie, the the whole train service. President Kruger addressed the were united in marriage by the Rev.
the board of the great delay occurring  5  Rossia says: " Two thousand passengers left yes- troops which started for the Natal R Barry Smith. After the ceremony
to the transport of letters to and from CROUPS COUGHS AMD COLDS are “It Is still an open question as to terday by the morning and afternoon bolder on Saturday, appealing to a sumptuous breakfast was served to
Dawson, on account of the mall being all quickly cured by Pyny-Fectoral. whether Ruestan diplomacy, on the trains and nearly a thousand more by their patriotism and wishing them the guests, Immediately after which
held at Skagway. In consequence it lessens the cough almost iitoteuntly, basis of The Hague conference, may outgoing trains left last night. God-speed. the couple took the train tor Halifax
many parties aep compelled to eend and cures readily tihe moat obstinate not make the exeertment of «com- The government undertakes to pro- Fighting is expected by Wednesday, aud Intermediate points on a short
their important tetters by private car- coid Manufactured by the proprietors mending that Great Britain and the vide foç the families of Burghers who The rumor that fighting has already weddjng trip. The esteem In which
rlers rather than risk the present 0f Perrv Davis’ Pain Killer. I Transvaal have recourse to a court of 80 to the front. commenced seems to have originated the bride le held was attested to hi
chances of detention. It Ip represent- ' arbitration. In vleiw of the hostile' PRETORIA, Oct. 1,—While today at the Woolwich arsenal. the numerous presepts, among whig!
ed that this uncertainty in connection A thief on Sunday afternoon j- feeling against Great Britain, It Is found Pretoria somewhat more quiet, Matters are at a, standstill and ^aa a handsome mantel cleck ant
with the mall service to working a tered John Irwin’s residence 639 M&in very possible that numerous volun- as the result of yesterdayto exodus, practically no dejatches from South 0ther articles, the gift of the members
great hardship upon British Colum- street, and stole $30 breaking open a tears from Europe will go to the aid détachements of Burghers are «till Africa have been received this mord- ot the and congregation of the
Ma merchants. The Vancouver Board drawer to vet the money І °* 016 Boers, as Russian volunteers moving towards Volfcsrust, the near- lng. Methodist church. Tokens of remem-
of Trade request Mr. Mulock to send 1 f. -, -, aided Servla. If Great Britain attempts est station to, the Natal border. The Dally Chronicle says It has rea- France were also received from the
a special officer to Skagway and Daw- According to Prbteesir Proctor, “the sun I to prevent such a movement, Russia, It Is expAted that martial law will son to believe that the formation ot а рирца ^ the groom. >"
son to ascertain the causes of delay î!mea ”■ ^SH^tSr akèSTtir F'eihaps, will speak » decisive word," be proclaimed Tuesday or Wednesday, naval brigade to contemplated —-----------------------
and to devise means for remedying the ІшІ North Poll ffijr tlme і DURBAN, NVtaJ, Rept. 29,-The Already all civil procedures have been It to understood that the colonial of-
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evident 
strip of
Trite the ominous name Of" "Majutoa 
Щ11, will be the centre-sf the coming 
Storm.

Late yesterday1 the Boera established 
a camp at Sohsepers Nek, near Vry- 
heid, and ' they will mobilize a great 
torve on the Buffalo River tomorrow, 
which the authorities el Dundee ex
pect will move across tile border to 
thatespot,,probably at ohce. It to be- 
^ppd that a conflict at this point will 

ly occur early ia the week, 
tie sajne time the Boers, are 
ng a force of 4wo thousand 

men, under the notorious commandant 
Oronje, in.

1
\ Wfl

С.Щ

»•
'(SesiV.

feet order was maintained. 
w , The cabinet adjourned at 3.15 p. Hi.

having heard of the kick, have been І -п,е. ministers were .heartily cheered 
Induced to give him an assistant to by ,he waiting crowds, 
meet the rush of work to the office. hmre-

LIBERAL PICNIC,
:one conclusion trom 

say that not matter ! і 
Laurier may do" to strengthen himself 
in Ontario, he cannot escape when the 
opportunity is afforded tQ ..№£ elec
torate, a sweeping condemnation 
the people. Liberalism in Ontario Is 
I ractloally dead.

but

aT it*'. V

jg

e governor’s absence.
Can

adian author, has arrived here. He 
takes strong ground- in tovor ot the 
récognition of Canadian publishers.

In reference to the statement of the 
captain of the Scotsmen, that he was 
not aware of the new fog signal at 
Belletele, the marine department is
sued a notice in July that the pneu
matic siren would be ip operation 
about the 1st of October, but as a 
matter of fact it has been in use sines 
September 9th.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2,—The department 
of trade and commerce today received 
a copy of the new tariff of Barbados, 
which shorts the difference between 
the general larff-and the reciprocal 
tariff, the latter being the one applic
able to Britain, Canada and the Unit
ed States:

Bread and biscuit, not fancy or in 
tins, per 100 lbs., general tariff. Is. 6d.; 
reciprocal tariff, 6s.

Cheeee, per 100 lbs., 12s. 6d.; 4s.
Coal, per ton, 3s. 9d.; 2s. fid. . s v*.
Flour of wheat, per barrel, 6s. 3d.; 

2s. 6d. -
Lard and Its compounds, per 100 lbs., 

6s. 3d.; 2s. fid.
Meats, ham, bacon, ! tongues or 

served meats, per 100 lbs., 6s.
2s. fid.

Beef or pork, salted or pickled, per 
200, 6s. 3d.; Is. fid.

Oats, per 100, lle.l-4d; 7s. l-2d.
Oil meat or cake, per 100i 11s. l-4d.;

..
: -

>'

very
per-

Ü

:

1
Щpre-

3d.;

Ш
MONCTON MYSTERY. :

6s.é ■ ■- -1Oleomargarine, per 100, fis., 3d.; Is. 
Butter, per 100, 12s. fid.; Is. fid. 
Lager beer, per gallon, reciprocal.

Police Would Like to Have Explained.
m3d.

Wine, per gallon, 6s.; Is. fid.
Lumber, pitch pine, per 1,000 feet, 

7s. fid.; 4s. 2d.
Shingles, per thousand, 2s. 3d.; Is. fid. 
Tobacco, manufactured, to packages 

of not less than 60 lbs., per lb„ Is. fid.;

:
as

Жlid.
Commissioner Robertson has been 

Invited to visit Newfoundland as the 
guest of the government of the colony, 
to look into the agricultural situation 
there, In order to advlpe 
ment and public as to how agriculture 
and dairying on the island may be 
promoted. Prof. Robertson leaves to
morrow to attend the Farmers’ Na
tional Congress, which meets at Bos
ton. He gives an address on the Can
adian department of agriculture.

A Mouited Policy -detachment has 
heen sent from Dawson 
Prospectors who are said ti 
tress at the delta of Mackenzie's along 
Peel river.

я

the govem-

iccour 
n dis-

Invoiyal in mystery.
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Latest New# to the Beml-Weekly Sun.
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GRAND А.
llgby, Sept 26, sch Muriel 
!ar.Rlv" tor Boston. Є1’ 

|rkl6e°, Aug 26, bark Skoda,
lenos Ayres, Aug IA lh,„ 
Ipurr, for New York- ваг? 
b, from St John. Bark
Digby, Sept 27. sch B Nor- 
ear River for Boston. ” 
kua, Sept 18, ech John 
lîrom Pascagoula.

SPOKEN.

8

SfSSPi.
cammell, Morris, from Shin 

оЯ JuPlter Inlef
Newgreen, from Manila for ,, lat 56 B, ton 65 W. Г0Г /_че 
8. trom Ivigtut for Phi],- 'Л lat 42,59, tou 69.30. * teJ-J

IAS TO MARINERS.
[• ÇC, Sept 25—Notice UІБ№Ву^,Г44ОПи!5

1er station, eff the coaat of 
sr the northeasterly end of 
link, and relief light vessel 
frily marking the station! 
wn. No change has been Usel No 44 as to charactor" 
fog signal or general ap-

l 25—Notice is 
Ledge buoy No 
I been replaced, 
t 26—Spar buoy No 1, Iocs-' 
Bull, between Halibut Hole 

. has gone adrift. It will be 
I as possible. Red spar bnoy 
River Harbor, Me, haa gone

given that 
3. reported

ЖШ î•ORTS. .. Ш
—Sept. 26.—Fresh sou ta- 
sunset. It cleared a few 
p. m., when steamer Frost- 
arges, from Baltimore for 
Ighted; also one four-masted 
nastad schooling, all anen- 
3f Handkerchief lightship.

IBIRTHS.

'captain’ IK,a%°^

IMAGES.

!EWITT—On Sept. 20th, at 
he bride’s parents, Somer- 
county, by Rev. Jos. Cahill. 
Ingham to Miss Bertie C.

АКШ5Innie Young, all ot Little
Co., N. B.

AIR — At 175 Leinster 27th, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
:y of New York and Jennie, 
lllam Sinclair of tb 
l£. St. Andrew’s , 
opt 27th, by Rev. ti, Hén- 
by Rev. J. A. McGlasken, 
ung to Wiliimina Jane, 
irga Gray, Hbrefield.

1 ty.

IBATHS.

Ї,— Suddenl 
James G. 
ns Co., In the 77th year ot
lie city, on Sept. 27th, Mrs. 
IUL leaving a husband, four 
daughters tn mourn their
this city, west end, oe 

lley V., son of S. W. and 
an, aged 7 months and 15

y, in this city, 
Hetherlngton ot

span, N, B„ on Sept, 18th. 
ng illness, which he patient- 
Wileon, aged 77 years.
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Md» Bertie Hyde. Delegatee to board, 
Mrs. Ooulthard, Mrs. Strong; altem- 
ates, Miss eteiwert end Mrs. Hart. 
Delegates to conference, Mrs. Enman. 
District organiser, Mrs. Hart, Sack- 
vtlle. Mrs. MoEEmon, Moncton; Mrs. 
Woods, Chatham; Wbodstock, Mias 
Hamm; St. Stephen, Mrs. Chtpman ; 
Charlottetown, 
ton, Mrs. Jackson; St. John, Mrs. 
Beatteay; Summerelde, Mrs. Trueman.

A fine paper on the Preodh work of 
Mies Trueman ot Seuokvflle was much 
appreciated. There were 72 delegates, 
beside visitors.

An invitation to Woodstock was ac
cepted for next year.

rLBJwpUN™!

from college, with a lot of 
lore B»a knowledge.

And "onomlee” and “ologies" quite at her 
tourers’ eada

For the mathematics higher, ehe has not 
the least desire,

Nor the very faintest notions of deep phil
osophic friends.

She has organized
world’s condition—

On finance and on politics she never wastes
For toe billot^she’jMsot ^burning, a career

And life has no dark problems to her In
trospection taught.

.E. BRANCH w< ■
' * V3N. B. AND P. I *S ІЄ8 JfeTl.couse» of ty She Isn’t

At tmr
grass a committee was appointed to 
establish a republican union. A re
solution was passed demanding that 
steps be taken to Secure the ttbpraitloa 
of tile Spanish prisoners held by the 
insurgents in the Philippines.

The answer of the government of 
Ontario to the petition of, the Michigan 
lumbermen, claiming that thé provin
cial act requiring that all logs cut on 
timber limits In that province shall be 
manufactured in Canada was con
trary to their lease and Unconstitu
tional ee to law, has 
high court of Justice, 
holds that the act In question 
within >the power of the legislature of 
the province to enact; and is operative 
and binding on all pensons holding li
censes to out timber on Ontario limits. 
The case will be tried before Justice 
Street at Oegoode Hail, Toronto, No* 
vember 6th and 7th, next. Christo
pher Robinson, Q.C., and H. J. Scott, 
Q. C„ will argue tl^e case for the peti
tioners, and S. H. Blake, Q.C., win re
present the oommlesloiuer of crown 
lands and the province of Ontario.

A London despatch says: ■ Alaskan 
boundary matters are still taking up 
considerable attention at the foreign 
office. The Canadian minister of ma
rine, Sir Louis Davies, is daily visit
ing the officials, - who are. busy draw
ing plans Illustrating Canada’s 
contention. He expects to fin
ish his shhre of the matter 
In two weeks. He will prob
ably return home October 18. The ne
gotiations at present apparently are 
confined to consultations between 
Great Britain and Canada, the United 
States embassy taking tittle or no part 
In them until Sir Jouis Davies reaches 
an understanding with the Imperial 
government. Reports of the arrival at 
a settlement continue to ap- 

but these are as

icon-

Of the Methodist Women's Mis
sionary Society.

Received on Saturday by Teleg
raph and by Post.

tr ►
►Mi ►

l
McRae; Frederic- no mission to correct the k

»

Br.V-Agulnaldo Gettisg the Best of the American 
Invaders—The Alaskan Boundary Qoes- 

rr tton—Interesting Briefs.
First Msthsdist dmreh, 

Charlottetown.

tei
4

F ►
►She has never down toe ages helped escort 

the ancient sages.
In learned club discussions never taken 

any part.
She couldn’t tell toe seisms, doesn't know 

toe fade and Isms.
For her sunny, c.urly 

only with her heart
She le Just a loving woman, full of Impulse, 

wholly human,
A look of childish wonder In her startled 

big blue eyes.
As ehe gaxee аЦ around her, from toe safe 

home .guards that bound her, 
the great world’* craft and *11 with

Lasts long—lathers freely—a pure ► 
hard soap—low in price, Ugliest in £

Rod the Directions on the Ц| 
wrapper to learn bow to oüain ► 
dto best results in wasting rWW £ 
A quick easy way.

Surprise soap ь the name, t

The
The fourteenth annual meeting ot 

the N. B. and P. E. Bsfiand branch of
Gilbert Parker, the novelist, Is In 

Ottawa, the guest of Sir John Bouri-
been filed In the 
The government 

was

opene 
ball 1 
the al

►
not.is ►the Women’s Mteutonery Sootety

FAREWELL SERMONbeing held in the “Egret” Metiio- 
P. B. L

little head thinksThe legislative assembly of Wes
tern Australia has rejected, by 17 
votes to 10, the electoral reform bill 
providing for one man one vote.

Heavy penalties for crowding the 
course during the international yacht 
races have been decided upon by the 
U. S. treasury department. Many

ГЄГОО’tow
diet church, Chariotietowp,

The branch held Its first' regular ses
sion on the morning of toe 81th insL, 
beginning *t 9 o'clock, with 68 dele
gatee present and more to follow. Mrs. 
J. D. Chlpman ot Bt, SEéçhen Is pre
sident. Devotional exercises were led 
by Mrs. R. Johnson ot Charlottetown. 
A welcome to cSty, ebon* e**d borne 
was tendered delegatee end visitors by 
Mrs. Newsom of OeHattetown, and 
responded to by Mrs. & B. Kteher of 
Fredericton. Appointments at com
mittees and reporters was Xobowed by 

*— „««eat ixroer written by Miss

I Vkc
by I

► corned 
upon 
as to 
delay.) 
to tin 
where

Preached on Sunday Evening by Rev. 
J. Wesley Clark,

►

On#5 .chUd’i surprise.

COLONIAL DELEGATES,ore than books have taught me, 
has she, all unknowing, brought me; 

la her I gain a knowledge which In all 
my books, I miss.

She has made life sweet and fresher—my 
little girl. God bless her!

As all my doubts she answers with the 
logic ot her kts*.

For the List Eight Years Psstor of the Wat

erloo Street, Free Baptist Church,

St. John.

of
vessels may not be able to go over the 
entire course in the triangular races. 

Alderman Beauaollel, M. P., for. Ber- 
Que., will be appointed postmas- 
- Montreal hi succession, to Є. A.

the ri 
ed foi

Australian and New Zealand London Gen
eral Agents Arrive in New York—

Will Visit Canada.

pri: thier, 
ter ot,
Dansereau, who resigned.

Long Island railroad freight engine at 
a grade crossing. John Tammany, the 
motorman, who was injured, is blam
ed for the accident.

A gas explosion at No. 121 Bast Fif
ty-second street, New York, caused 
the death of one man, blew out the 
front of the house and damaged sev
eral other dwellings.

James P. Willett, postmaster of 
Washington under President * Cleve
land’s last administration, and super
intendent of the post office depart
ment and city post office building; was 
Instantly killed Saturday by falling 
down an elevator shaft from the 
fourth story to the basement of the 
new Washington poet office.

By a majority of about four to one 
the Protestant Episcopal convention 
of New York diocese, at Its second 
day’s session, in the Church of the In
carnation, N. Y., re-elected the mem
bers of the standing committee that a, 
few months ago recommended the 
Rev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs for holy 
orders. This Is regarded by Broad 
Churchmen as official indorsement of 
his ordination to the priesthood.

As a result of the prise fight held at 
Grass Valley, California, between 
•Jim” Pendergast of Sacramenta, and 
Charles Hoskins of Grass Valley, the. 
latter Is dead. Hoskins was knocked 
out in the tenth round, and although 
physicians worked upon the prostrate 
man all night, they could not save his 
life. He never regained consciousness. 
The referee, Pendergast and all the 
seconds were placed under arrest.

Arrangements have been completed 
by the Ruero-Chinese Bank of Pekin, 
for a loan of 1,200,000 taels for the con
struction of the Lung Chau and Nan. 
Nlng-Fu railway.

The Jews of Ottawa have decided to 
open і school and engage a teacher to 
educate Jewish children In the lan
guage of their forefathers. The chil
dren will be taught to read and write 
Hebrew. Their general education will 
be attended to In the public schools.

The Irish National League of Great 
Britain is about to be either dissolved 
or merged Into the United Irish No
tional League. This is because of the 
small support the British league has 
been receiving.

An Important railway project is 
about to be entered' upon In Northern 
Minnesota. It is for a line from Min
neapolis and St. Paul to the Canadian 
boundary at the foot of Rainy Lake, 
about 160 miles northwest of Duluth. 
The tine will also connect Duluth and 
the Canadian boundary In almost an 
air line. It is about 260 miles from . 
Minneapolis to Koochiching, at the 
foot of Rainy Lake, where there is 
water power of Some 26,000 horse-pow-

which
Menzl
chair,—Baltimore American.1
ingesfti р^ГгаГоГЩЖ

in connection with the Waterloo street 
Free Baptist church. The building 
was crowded to its utmost capacity 
before the service commenced. Mr. 
Clark took as the basis of his remarks 
a part of Paul’s farewell to the church 
at Elphesue, as found In Acts 20:32: 
“And now, brethren, I commend you 
to God and to the word of Hie grace, 
which Is able to build you up and give 
you an Inheritance among them which 
are sanctified.’’ If, said Mr. Clark. I 
had nothing more to say than this, I 
would have said much. This verse 
comes near the close of Paul’s address 
to the church at Ephesus. The pre
liminary sentences tell of Paul’s trials 
and temptations, which at a later 
time prompted him to say. “I have 
fought beasts at Bpheeua.” Passing 
on. Paul refers to himself in a manner 
which the circumstances divest of all 
semblance of egotism. In a similar 
manner the speaker referred to per
sonal experiences of the last eight 
years. During his pastorate he had 
kept back nothing that would be of 
profit to his people. Publicly and 
from house to bouse he had taught re
pentance towards God and faith to
wards Jesus Christ, and his teaching, 
under God, had not been Ineffective; 
considerably more than a hundred had 
during these eight years professed 
faith in Christ. He had preached the 
gospel as he believed it had been 
preached in apostolic times. Without 
the spiritual birth there Is no getting 
Into the kingdom. Like Paul, he did 
not know what might be awaiting 
him, but he was not troubled about the 
future, but was going forward in the 
name and will of God. It was, In fact, 
on account of what he believed was 
the will of God, that he had tendered 
his resignation. It was no easy 
thing to leave, it meant the snapping 
of many ties of love and affection. For 
eight years his thoughts and prayers 
had been with the people of St. John. 
They had been years of change, of 
sorrow and of joy, and all these things 
bound him closer to the people. He 
could not forget what the church had 
been to himself and family. To the 
members, he would say In parting, 
take heed to the whole church, take 
heed to the young. He bad been espe
cially Interested in the young people. 
On his entrance Into the present pas
torate there were no young people in 
the church, today they may be count
ed by the score. In his twenty-two 
years pastoral work he had had three 
charges, and the one he was 
leaving was one of the most pleasant. 
The relation between pastor and offi
cers had been most cordial. With 
the senior .deacon, a man for fifty 
years a member of the church and 
thirty-seven and a half superintendent 
of- the Sunday school, he had had the 
happiest relations, and as with him, 
so with others. In conclusion, the 
speaker Invoked the blessing of God 
to rest upon and prosper the labors of 
the church under their new pastor, 
concerning whom, Mr. Clark said, 
there was none more worthy or more 
godly.

As Mr. Clark sat down, the clerk of 
the church, J. S. Smith, rose and read 
the following address:
Rev. J. W. Clarke:

1;
NBW YORK, Oct. L—Quartered at the 

Waldorf-Astoria are several distinguished 
officiale who arrived on the steamship New 
York today. They are delegates te toe 
tlonal export exposition and commercial _ 
trees which will convene in Philadelphia on 
Oct to. Willis Pember Reeves, who Is ac 
compelled by hie wife and daughter, is the 
general agent in London of New Zealand, 
where, as minister of labor, he secured the 
ÏÏSclmînt °Ltil,e compulsory arbitration law which brought ;nternatlonal renown to him- 
eelf and peace and prosperity to New Zea
land It provides for toe settlement of trade 
disputes “without barboua methods.”

“Disputes between capital and labor," s»d 
Mr. Reeves today, “are arbitrated upon, in 

. z«?lacd. by toe state tribunals, of 
which tilers are eevoral, and from any one 
of which appeal may be made to toe central 
tribunal. As a result of this law we have 
bad no strikes or other labor disturbances 
In New Zealand for over five years.

"I have not toe time to go into this grave 
and momentous question now, but I am 
going to speak on the subject at Coocer 
union, and I shall read a paper oa capital 
and labor and arbitration before the twen
tieth century club in Boston.

the delegates get through at the 
Phlaldelphia congress we shall go to Canada 
to confer with the dominion government offi
cials with reference to toe proposed Imperial 
Cable which will connect Great Britain, Can
ada. New Zealand, Queensland, Victoria and 
South Australia.

“All I he delegatee are pleased to learn this 
morning that war has not broken out be
tween England and too Transvaal, as we are 
all anxious for peace and amicable settle
ment of affairs.”

General, toe Hon. Sir Andrew Clark, R. 
E. О., C. M. G., agent general of Victoria at 
London and formerly chief commissioner of 
«own lands In Victoria, said be expected to 
receive his instructions regarding the Phila 
delnhla congress within a day or two.

Sir Andrew will call upon Admiral Dewey, 
whom he knew when Dewey was a middy in 
the Mediterranean and whom Sir Andrew 
thinks should have been left in toe Philip
pines until peace had been restored there.

Sir Horace Tozer, K. C. M. G., the agent 
general for Queensland In London, is ac
companied by Lady Tozer. He sad that the 
delegatee to the commercial congress are 
here because Great Britain is anxious to 
foster the steadily increasing pleasant com
mercial and social relations between Eng
land and the United States.

Doctor, the Hon. J. C. Cockbnrn, the gen
eral agent In London for South Australia 
waa formerly pr me minister and has carried 
many portfolios of the south Australian 
ony. Dr. Cockbum will read a paper uc- 
fore the congress on -:The Products of 
South Australia.

The secretary to the British colonial dele
gates, Albert Graham Berry, nephew of the 
distinguished Sir Graham Berry .formerly 
premier of Victoria, wae also of toe party.

SCIENCE AND THE CATYLE 
BREEDERS.

papei
DevlcMrs. W. B. Ooulthard, topic. "The 

Most Helpful Report to Take Home 
from a Branch Meeting." This paper 
was ably discussed.

Mrs. T. Hart, organizer off the васк- 
vllle district, gave an Interesting re
port of the work done toere. She was 
followed by Mrs. Jackson of Feeder - 
lston, Mrs. McBBmon of Moncton and 
Mrs. Jones of Chatham, all Showing 
good work done In their respective 
districts.

The afternoon session was opened 
at 2.30 with a prayer service, led by 
Mrs. W. F. Howard’ of Pawned. Dis
trict organizers' work was taken up 
again and Summerelde, Cfturtotttebcrwn, 
St. Stephen and St- John were repre
sented. Mrs. Smallwood of Charlotte
town, in a feiw choice words, present
ed greetings from' the W. C. T. U., as 
did also Mrs. Mathison of Charlotte
town in behalf of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Presbyterian 
church. Mrs. MaomlchaeO of St. John 
responded.

The treasurer’s report showed : 
Amount raised this year by auxiliar
ies and bands, 35,462,63, am Increase of 
$34.57.

The corresponding secretary re
ported Si auxiliaries, -with member
ship of 1,732, an increase of one.

The band corresponding secretary 
reported 66 bands, with a membership 
of 1,463, an increase off 193.

It was strongly recommended that 
as soon as possible after branch 
meeting a public anniversary meeting 
be held to every auxiliary. Crusade 
day was also recommended as a most 
successful way in whtch to secure new 
membership.

A paper, topic: “Ignorance, or How 
do I feel when l am Ignored,” was 
read by Mgas S. B. Smith off St John.

A generous tea was served In a very 
pleasant and social way in the school 
room of -the church, tot which dele
gates, vtokers and hostesses were in
vited, and which was much appreciat
ed.

In the evening a public anniversary 
meeting wae held which was very 
largely attended. Good music was 
furnished by the choir, and a solo by' 
Miss OoiMngs off Charlottetown. The 
president’s address was most admir
able and compréhensible, touching the 
work at all points. She made a plea 
for more workers in foreign fields, lest 
the work might hove to be curtailed.

Rev. Mr. Teasdale, pastor of the 
church, in his usual happy manner, 
oommendbd the work end workers of 
the society. Mrs. Ooulthard off Fred
ericton read a choice leaflet, “Giving— 
A Mosaic.” written by Miss Knowtton 
of St. John and published by the liter
ature committee of the W. M. S.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Sept. 29. 
-—Thursday morning’s session, devoted 
to mission bands, opened at 9 o’clock 
with a prayer service led by Miss 
Smith off St. John. A good paper by 
MTs. Samson off iRitihibtzcrto, "Blow 
to Get Boys Into the Mission Bands 
and How to Keep Them There,” was 
read by Milas Oopp off SaickvdUe. This 
paper was warmly discussed. There 
was some diversity of opinion on the 
subject, but all agreed that the boys 
must have missionary education as 
•well as the girls.

The banner goes this year to the 
Tay iband, York Co., which, has the 
largest proportionate 6ncr.-s.se.

The editor of the Palm Branch re
ported for that paper there had been 
ia paid isubecription list of 2,557—1,386 
of which bad been from the maritime 
provinces, 860 from the N. B. and P. 
E. I. branch. The editor mode a plea 
for some help in the way off contribu
tions from the branch.

Tlie question of “How to -Use the 
Field Studies’’ in Balm Branch was 
then taken up. It elicited the fact 
that the studies are helpful to the 
bands. A fine paper on “Difficulties 
in Finding Band Leaders,” by Mrs 
Munroe off Ztonvllle wae then read and 
followed by an annimated discussion 
on the difficulties. It gras urged that 
the auxiliaries show a more motherly 
Interest in the circles and bonds.

The afternoon session was opened 
by Mrs. T. Hart of Sackville. Mies 
Stewart’s paper on “Our Literature 
and How Best to Use Q,” wae mush 
appreciated; else Mrs. Seeley's “How 
to Make the Best Side of the Mission
ary Review.” The discussion that fol
lowed on both these papers was most 
Interesting.

The memorial and consecration ser
vice was led by Mrs. Thompson of 
Fredericton and was very effective. 
Miss Howie, the young lady In the 
branch who has offered herself as в 
missionary and bean accepted for 
Japap, and is now preparing herself at 
the college. Sackville, told of her 
periemce and call to the work in a 
touching and appropriate maimer. 
This was followed by a solemn sacre- 
mental occasion.

4 Friday’s devotional petit hour was 
led by Mrs. H. Sprague. Study of 
annual report waa a very interesting 
and instructive exercise, conducted by 
Mrs. Ooulthard and Mise Stewart.

The election of officers resulted in 
Mrs. Chlpman, president; three vice 
presidents, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Sprague; rec. secretary, Mrs. 
Stewart; cor. secretary, Mb* Palmer; 
treasurer, Mrs. Reid, Tryon; auditor.

IN THE PHILIPPINES.
: na- t-eneet: con-American Prisoners Released — Loud in 

Praise of the Treatment They Received.
tei
form, ] 
which!
ten

MANILA, Sept. 30,—Fourteen Amer
ican prisoners were surrendered to 
Gen. MacArthur by the Filipino com
missioners this morning, at Angeles, 
the northern outpost of the American 
army. The prisoners looked the pic
ture of health and were dressed in 
new Filipino uniforms and were car
rying monkeys and other presents 
from their Filipino friends in their 
hands. They unanimously praised 
their treatment, having been given 
fine houses for quarters, servants; 
good food, plenty of wine and a money 
allowance. Judging from their stories 
they have been lionized.

Gen. MacArthur first inquired for 
Lieut. Gilmore’s party, and was an
swered that they were “in the north.’’ 
"When asked if they would be released, 
one of, the elmmiSBlonere replied; “I 
will consult with my government be
fore answering.”

The commission decline to say what 
proposals they bring. They lunched 
with Gen.—..Young at San Fernando. 
Their headquarters -will be at the Ori
ent hotel in Manila.

MANILA, Oet: I; noon—The Filipino 
peace commissioners, who arrived on 
the American lines yesterday 
ing, brought a request from Aguln
aldo that he be permitted to send a 
representative of his government to 
negotiate for peace. Gen. Otis refused 
the request. There will be another 
conference.
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reliable ae they are contra
dictory. Sir L. H. Davies said to a 
reporter of the Associated Press: “It 
is Impossible to give out any statement 
at present.” Asked If he was going 
over the Tower-Hay propositions, he 
said: "No, not exactly. I am here 
solely to represent the stand of the 
Canadian government” Bt is Inferred 
that no definite settlement will be 
reached until after the convening of 
toe high commission.

The London Times of Sept. 30 pub
lishes long extracts from a private 
letter from .MjaisHa dated August 21, 
whose writer asserts that Agulnaldo is 
getting the best of It that toe Ame
ricans are malting no practical pro
gress, that Agulnaldo has regained hie 

-influence over toe villages and іЦв 
lately obtained a lot off money, with 
which he is endeavoring to foment 
disturbances in Manila. "Agulnaldo,’’ 
says the writer, "offers double the 
amount of the rewards for .-American 
rifles and arms that General Otis of
fers for Filipino weapons. The result 
is that toe Americans get none of the 
latter, while their own are being con
stantly stolen." After calling General 
Otis’ "good intentioned bu,t sluggish 
and extremely parsimonious,” the let
ter attributes the difficulty of the 
Americans very largely to this false 
economy: Many towns are Inade
quately policed, but toe officers know 
it would be useless to ask for more. 
The hospital# are Inadequately staff
ed, but Gen. Otis declares, according 
to the writer, that half toe men in 
the hospitals are not stok, and that 
to increase the hospitals would only 
result in an Increase of pretended In
valids. ‘
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byWORK OF A FIEND. col- J.
“N4
£iZ<Woman Murdered in Victoria and the Body 

Mutilated In a Frightful Manner.
PU]
as
qi

VKYrOCretA, в. G., Oct. 1,—The body 
of Mrs. John Bings was found lying 
alongside-toe El & N. railway this 
morning. The woman had been brutal
ly murdered. She lay «п пер back, 
the body stripped off every particle of 
clothing, disembowelled and intestines 
cut Into small pieces. Finger marks 
upon the throat showed the woman 
had been throttled. It Is the work of 
a fiend similar to JOck the Ripper. 
Mrs. BingS, Who has a crippled hue- 
band and a boy, runs a small bakery 
In West Victoria. There is no clue to 
the perpetrator.

tl
of

(Medical Record.)
The quickness with which commer

cial cunning catches up scientific me
thods, and uses them not only against 
science, but against society (few which 
science exists), is shown by a fact that 
has recently come to light. It is 
known that after an Injection With 
tuberculin cattle will not show 
cond fever-reaction within a period 
of several weeks. In order to deceive 
Inspectors and buyers, many breeders 
and dealers have been practising the 
injections weekly prior to those of the 
buyers and inspectors, so that there 
is no fever-reaction when the real test 
should show the existence In the ani
mals of tuberculosis. This is really 
more infamous than the purchase of 
testimonials by bribery from sup
posed reputable bacteriologists and 
exi-trts, or the downright forgery of 
etch testimonials—things that have 
more than once been proved. The 
law should make short shrift for such 
scoundrels. Another iniquity recent
ly came to light by means of a blun
der which brought quick and deserv
ed retribution, but which also sug
gests an Inquiry as to the possible 
number off instances in which bad re
sults are hidden by a better technic. 
At a great agricultural fair a large 
number of valuable Jersey cows sud
denly died while in the exhibition 
grounds. Investigation proved that 
to give a false appearance of “large 
bags,” milk in quantity had been in
jected Into the glands. The mala
droits had failed to sterilize the milk, 
and the cows succumbed to eeptice- , 
mia.

son
girl!THE EVOLUTION OF THE TOOL-MAKER.

Time was, when -he general machine shop, 
with a mechanic of general knowledge at 
the heel of 1Ц, construction department and, 
for his subordinates, a force of thorough 
all-around machinists, every one of whom 
was familiar with all ordinary machine-shop 
operations, was the only machine shop pos
sible. In the year 1800 there were but few 
machines to be built; there were no ready 
means of communlcatljn, and the machine 
shop ot that day was forced to draw Its 
trade from a limited area. Under theee con
ditions, the beet and most successful ma
chine shops were :: hose which had workmen 
of the most varied experience, and who 
could most readily adapt themselves to new 
lines of effort. During the fifty years fol
lowing the year 18#», the steamboat and the 
locomotive had so drawn the corners of the 
earth together that a world-wide market be
came a dimly visible prospect, to the maker 
of any one machine especially, but It is 
only within the last ten yeeps of this century 

Emma and It has become a common and every da)
matter for a machine shop devoted to a 
single narrow line of production to find a 
market the world over. But therp are as yet 
only a few ma,?hlne-8hop managers who ful- 
•v comprehend the changed situation.

Machinists cannot longer be used to pro
duce the commercial preduct of machine 
shops. High grade tool-makers, who are 
general machinists ot the utmost degree 01 
skill and reasoning powers obtainable must 
now and henceforth devise the" methods "and 
construct the machines, to he tised by the 
little-skilled machine-shop workman lu tde- 
preduction of the commercial output of the 
machine shop.—Henry Roland, In The En
gineering Magazine for October.
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“PARTY TREASON.”

How the Good Liberal Miramlehi 
Newspaper Loves the St. John 

Globe.

(Chatham Advance, Sept. 28.)
We observe that Sir Charles has, 

apparently, one sympathiser and 
sharer of his views as to waning lib
eral influence. It is no lees a per
sonage than the editor off the St. John 
Globe, whose position in parliament 
does not appear to satisfy him. 
writes in toe Globe that to 
party Is “seeing lté-last dàVs'of power ' 
to Ontario, and It is plain that his 
інітрозз to to discourage Premier 
Hardy in the difficulties he Is encoun
tering to .that province, and to send a 
cold Chill down the backs off liberals 
generally all oyer the dominion. The' 
Globe doesn’t have a ray of hope to 
illumine the cheerless outlook off the 
party it pretends to support In On
tario. it simply sayis “tt is seeing Its 
last days.”

No hope Is held out that It will ever 
be able to revive. Its fate Is sealed, 
and that fate Is utter annihilation. We 
can imagine some hopeful liberal of 
Ontario asking the St. Jonn M. P. 
editor if his party shall never again 
come hi to power, and we seem to hear 
the old gentleman croak, with Poe’s 
Haven, the answer: “Nevermore !”
while Sir Charles rubs his hands with 
gleeful approval off the croaker's sen
timents and assures him that he’s the 
stuff. What a treasure the liberal 
party has In 'the Globe ! To ordinary 
observers the liberal party never 
stood better, or with more encouraging 
prospects of success than tt does at 
the present time, and 4f there are weak 
spots to its lines of aggression or de
fence, tt Is hardly the dean or loyal 
tiring for those within Its ranks to 
point them out to the enemy. Mr. 
Bills, however, appears to be so con
stituted that he contiot refrain from 
doing that kind of service and he pre
tends not to know that It is simply 
party treason. It is, we suppose, 
futile to hope that he will ever learn 
to do 'better, for What healthy and sln- 
gle-nrinded- citizens and politicians 
know as disloyalty, is claimed by him 

' to be a manifestation of Independence. 
It is noted,"however, that the inde
pendence symptoms never disclose 
themselves when vacant trusteeships, 
postmastershlps or speakerships are to 
to be fitted.

tier.
inH. M. 8. Pheasant has returned to 

Vancouver, B..C;, from patrol duty In 
the Behring sea with news that the 
schooner Borealis has lost two of her 
Indian hunters In Behring Sea. 
Pheasant also brings news of the fol
lowing seal catches:
Louise, ,734 skins; Borealis, 836 skins; 
Walter L. Rich, 468 skins; Ocean Belle, 
491 skins; Penelope, 170 skins.

A Chicago despatch of September 
29th says: E. J. Brown lies & corpse In 
the morgue, while Mrs. Violet Holden, 
with whom he eloped from Toronto 
three weeks ago, is being', cared for at 
the Harrison street police station. 
Brown shot himself in the right tem
ple in his room at the Queen’s Hotel. 
In his coat was found a letter to which 
he declared that he took his life be
cause he could not bear to see his 
companion . worry over their sin. It 
developed after the suicide, that Mrs. 
Holden deserted a husband and four 
children and Brown left his wife and 
three children.

The board of regents of Victoria 
University, Toronto, b8-5 appointed 
James B. Grafton of Dundee, and Dr., 
R. A. Reeve of Toronto, to the board, 
in place of the late Senator Sanfordt 
and Dr. J. E. Graham, 
nounced that A. E. Ames of Toronto 
has contributed $10,000 to the endow
ment of Victoria as his share of the 
Twentieth Century fund of 
Methodist church, 
wash was given three months' leave of 
absence that he night lay the endow
ment project before friends of the 
university throughout Canada.

At the village off Teciumeeh, Ontario, 
on Thursday night, the infant daugh
ter off Mrs. George Reynolds fell into 
a Cistern. 'Mrs. Reynolds heard the 
splash, and running to the cistern, 
jumped in to rescue her Child. The 
water being deep and toe walks of the 
cistern steep and Slippery, Mrs. Rey
nolds was unable to get out and an 
hour later the bodies of mother and 
child were found at the bottom of the 
well, locked in a. death embrace.

Twenty off the leading furniture 
manufacturing firms In Ontario Ore 
considering ways and means to consol
idate their business into one corpora
tion. The chief point remaining to be 
decided Is the capitalization and fin
ancing off the enterprise. Thé capital 
stick contemplated Is in the neighbor- 
h ood of $1,606,000.

A meeting off republicans was held 
at Madrid, Sept. 29th, Sriilch was at
tended by” 6,000 persons, among them 
a number of.leading F’renCh, Italian 
and Portuguese republicans. Several
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ob;§k Dear Pastor—As the pleasant rela

tions during the years of your Incum
bency with us are so soon to be sev
ered, we would like ere we separate 
as a Church and congregation, to ex
press our appreciation off your efforts 
to do us good.

It IS not our purpose in this short 
address to analyze your theology, or 
criticize your exegetical ability, 
admit these to be sound and good, as 
well as soul-uplifting. We have, 
through all these years, admired your 
every day gentiemonltness, your 
Christian courtesy, your geniality and 
kindness of spirit, coupled with your 
ever ready willingness to do #°od as 
opportunity offered, proving very con
clusively the correctness of that pro
verbial expression, “that example Is 
better than precept.” 
remitting kindness, care and attention 
to the spiritual welfare off our young 
people, calls forth our heartiest thanks 
and commendation. Another very 
gratifying feature In your sojourn with 
us. Is the very many expressions of 
good will and wishes heard from the 
pastors and others of our sister city 
churches. We hope, as well 
that your location In 
may be attended with even greater 
success, and grander achievements 
may be attained in winning souls for 
toe Master. We would not close with
out extending the same meed of good 
will and wishes to 
wife and family. You have each, by 
your kindness, won our highest esteem. 
It also affords us much pleasure to ex
tend the Invitation, that at any time 
when visiting this city, to consider 
yourselves welcome to our pulpit, our 
homes and hospitality.
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m diWOES OF A TICKET SELLER.
(Cleveland Plain-Dealer.)

Jamee D. Brown of the Lake Shore ticket 
crace keeps tab on the numerous queer 
questions asked by the travelling public. 
The other day a lady's voice was wafted 
oyer the 'phone, asking: “How tor is it to 
Chicago? Said Mr. Brown: "Three bun
dled and fifty-seven miles." “Will it be the 
same coming back?" “I think so.” "By 
the fast express. I mean.” "Tee. by the fast 
îhPrîî“L . Tïî sème day a lady drove up to the ticket office in a cab, rushed into the 
place, and breathlessly asked: “What time 
does that train go)”. “What train? ” asked 
the addresss). 'To Albany, ot course”—as 
though all roads and all trains led to Roose- 
veltvHle. A third traveller, also a woman, 
had the Щ luck of losing her pocketbook. 
containing $138 and five tickets to Boston, 
betide sleeping car transportation. She came 
beck for new tickets. "But, madam ” said 
Mr. Brown, “supposing you had bought a 
я-atch at a jeweler's and lost it—would you 
K.pect him to give you another In Its 
place? Makes no différence,” said the 
poor woman. “I bought the tickets of you, 
and the least you can do is to give me 
dthere. But she was doomed to disappointment.
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dlsiThe Sun’s Parraboro correspondent, 

writes under dote of Sept. 30th, as 
follows: 1 
merly Min 
arrived in 
load deals for George McKean. Sch. 
Bonnie Doon, Chapman, cleared yes
terday for Vineyard Haven for t-rders, 
with 880,000 laths shipped by Newville 
Lumber Co.

Herwegian bark Laura, for- 
îaha, Nygaard, master, 
est Bay on the 28th to
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DO YOU WANTII

Money ?
GOD SAVE------------------ **

Can you guess the missing words,
marked by dashes  ----------- :—. when
complete it is the “quotation” used by 
over 30,000 people now residing in Can
ada!

If you can supply the correct mist
ing words you may get a present of 
$100.00 or more in cash.

Contest opens May l The fund will 
be equally divided among those who 

capital prize, 
ia a form of 

contrat Which does not require you te 
■end any money with your guess, 
nor does it contain any element of 
chance. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all of our re
ceipts.

This is an honest method of adver
tising Scott's Stomach sad Nerve Food.

SCOTT MEDICINE OQ, 
Kingston.

anIf
ell11 1 WHAT IT MEANS TO START A BLAST 

FURNACE.
as pray, 

another field edi
di■ Few people, who have not actually run aC 

bUst furnace, realize what it means to fill 
the capaclousmaw of one of those monsters.
on ceat'ra must “are"deity^^

more S™,**® employes about ISO ormore hands. Starting up a furnace of ordl 
nary capacity, Unrefore, calls immediately 
thl °,f nearly a thousand men; 1er
1rs — ot *t **5, » thousand railway cars and many locomotives; for perhaps several 
steamers and vessels on the lakes; for cap-
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CONCLUSION.—*This

he
an:

fiSigned by twder.$?
J. S. SMITH, clerk.

Mr. Clarke responded fittingly, again 
referring to the cordial гЄі*Сюпа exist
ing between «church and pastor, and 
semiring the people of his continued 
interest and prayers in their behalf.
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in her night clothes. The passengers 
were obliged to climb up a rocky cliff 
nearly three hundred feet high before 
they could find a place large enough 
to rest. Here they stayed on the bare 
rock for four days and nights. The 
first night they had absolutely no 
shelter, but on Saturday the captain 
sent up some tarpaulin and blankets. 
These were very acceptable, as it had 
rained hard all night and was most 
bitterly cbld. A number of passengers 
attempted to reach the lighthouse, 
which was about eight miles away as 
the crow files. To do this it was ne
cessary to climb about 1,200 feet 
higher before a practicable path 
could be reached, and there the diffi
culties had only begun. The path is 
rocky and uneven, and Is crossed by 
huge clefts and gullies, which were 
very deep. Altogether the distance by 
land must have been over sixteen 
miles, and one gentleman took eleven 
hours to reach It, and rested only half 
an hour on the way.

It was not until the 26th that the 
str. Montfort came along and was 

MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—Two hundred signalled by the Belleisle lighthouse, 
and fifty scantily dad, baggage-bereft A number of the Scotsman’s passen- 
man, women and children were on gets had walked there from the wreck, 
board of an Intercolonial special After bringing these people on-board 
which steamed Into Booaventure depot the ship, she proceeded to where the 
this evening. They comprised the Scotsman lay. The weather was 
greater number of those who sailed bright and clear. As soon as praoti- 
fnom Liverpool on Sept. 14, on hoard cable the boats were launched and, the 
the steamship Scotsman, bound for \ work begun. The Montfort took two 
Montreal, wrecked on the inhospitable hundred and fifty of the passengers, 
shores of the Straits of Belleisle, gt : and the steamship Grecian, which soon 

the morning of the < after came in sight, took the remain- 
fll ! der, excepting four, who decided to re-

It was not only a tale of shipwreck і turn to England in the steamship 
that they Had to tell, but one of Monterey, the next vessel to appear, 
death, of suffering and of pillage. For j Forty-five of the crew also went In 
fifteen at least of the Scotsman’s pas- this boat. ■ /„
sengers ' perished, all suffered cruelly 1 MONTREAL, Oct. 1. The list of 
from cold and privations, and almost the Scotsman’s dead still retrains un- 
the worst horror of all, the men who changed at eleven. Rev. Dr. Chal- 
were supposed to succor and assist mers, the. Congregational missionary 
those committed to their care, In the of Hong Kong, who was reported ЩІ8- 
hour of need turned on the helpless sing, last evening, has turned up. He 
passengers, and with loaded guns is on board the Dominion line steam- 
and revolvers compelled them to part ship Ottoman, which arrived at Que- 
with the few valuables saved. Captain • bee this rooming, bringing besides 
Skrlmshüra and his officers were noble Dr. Chalmers, four other passengers 
exceptions. The passengers ascribe to ; and twenty-eight of the Scotsman’s 
them the role of heroes. For the honor ; crew. The captain, the chief and sec- 
of the British merchant marine, the • ond and fourth officers still remain by 
crime may not be ascribed to the men the ship, and it Is supposed that all 
engaged in It, but to a gang of wharf the passengers and crew have been 
rats and bangers on, blcked up on thé taken off Chance Island.

HÀ1PT0N. ANOTHER DAILY., latter the success of the former and

яяЕГ
the educational question, he showed 
the growth and progress attained dur
ing the five çlecadee from І848 to 1898, 
and declared that the prosperity of 
New Brunswick did not dep 
wealth of Its lumber and i _ 
terests, its valuable fisheries, or its 
great farming, commercial and finan
cial operations, but upon the 
ter of its men and women.
I urn depended upon the rest 
work carried on in thé prii 
secondary schools; and tb 
upfrn the teachers to*) J 
ot character building 
He closed by qopting
lighter peîftanâjTbut mtoil:mand 

the development of this mind as the 
greatest work in the universe.”

G. U. Hay followed with an address 
upon the employment of the best

parents and ratepayers represented in 
the audience for that practical sym
pathy with and support „of the teach
ers who axe devoting their best ener
gies and giving their lives to the noble 
work of preparing a generation for a 
higher and a grander civilisation than 
the world has hitherto known.

A male quartette then sang Blerly’s 
Good Night, the national anthem was 
heartily sung, and a most agreeable 
and successful meeting came to a 
close.

After the general public ha4 left 
the hall, the teachers were grouped 

a,,flashlight pheto- 
■ Louis Flewelling.

feet, and has two stories beside the 
basement. The engine room is 15x20 
feet. Expense "has not been spared in 
дуНяц the mill fi rst-class in every 
respect. Thé latest improved roller 
process will be ei> i> toyed, so that the 
public may be sure good work will be 
done. A grist mill has been greatly 
needed by the people of Gagetown and 
vicinity for many years, as they have 
had to haul their grain fifteen, or 
twenty miles to be ground.

SCOTSMAN WRECK. ■

"3■ ured. M,ofe
Annual Session of Kings County 

Teachers’ Institute.
The Blair Party Will Start a New 

Morning Paper,
Fifteen Passengers Drowned 

by the Capsizing of a 
Life Boat.

45

n the 
g in-Mr. Mentis Sleeted President—Ж Large Al

ien danee -Intsreiting Proceedings.
And the Telegraph Writ Brace Up Meehan! 

cally is Well at Otherwise.t -Var&c- 
ls in Landed on the Bare Rocks the Pas

sengers Remained Their 
Four Days.

Terrible Scenes of Suffering and Horror— 
o Cabin and Baggage Pillaged and Passen

gers Forced to Give Up Their Vauabes at 
the Point of Revolvers.

Pi
EMPIRE MARINO.HAMPTON, King» Oo., Sept. 28.— 

The Kings County Teachers’ Institute 
opened Its annual session in Smith’s

of the
■THE DAILY TELEGRAPH. 

(Friday’s Telegraph.)
Rumors have been In circulation

and 1а, Я again, 
||h, duty ;a

An All British Hallway to China.ball this morning tut 10 o’clock. In 
the absence of the président, T. Allen, 
removed to another county, and of the 
vice president, the chair was taken 
by Inspector Sleeves, who briefly wel
comed the teachers present, and called 
upon to enroll their names ait once, so 
as to proceed to organization without 
delay. 'Fifty-five teachers stepped up 
to the platform and paid their fees, 
whereupon the secretary, H. P. Dole 
of Ghipmàn, entered their names upon 
the roll. Inspector Sleeves then call
ed for the nomination for the office of 
president for- the p 
which resulted in the 
Menzie, who Immediately took the 
chair, and cafied on Misa Edith Darl
ing of Sussex to read the opening 
paper. The topic was “Schoolroom 
Devices,” and for half an hour Miss 
Darling kept the institute deeply in
terested in her practical methods of 
teaching reading, writing, number, 
form, color, locality, etc., phases of 
which were illustrated by a class of 
ten little boys and girls of the first 
and second standing of the Iocs.’, 
school,who by means of a email square 
of colored paper, were required to de
velop certain forms called for, to de
scribe their work, and reproduce the 
forms on the blackboard.

Miss Harvey of Waterford followed 
with a short, but well digested paper 
along the same lines, or, rather, giving 
her methods of reaching the sought 
for end by following different lines. 
Form, number, color, and nature les
sons were rapidly sketched, and re
ceived not only the closest attention 
of the institute, but generous ap
plause at the dose.

Miss Annie Bums of Barnesville, 
Miss L. Horsman and M. Stewart of 
Hampton, and one or two others dis
cussed the principles Involved in the 
methods propounded, and Inspector 
Sleeves summed up the whole. John 
Miaroh, former superintendent of St. 
John schools, in response to the cell 
of the chair, expressed his pleasure of 
meeting again with the teachers of 
this county, offered some hints on de
velopment work In the lower prim
ary stages, and explained the 
straction of a folding school table for 
class work where there is not room 
for permanent tables, taking the 
tables used by the local reading room 
association as a model.

tied. during the past week with regard to 
-the sale of this paper to a Montreal 
syndicate by its present proprietors.
One of our contemporaries, the thin, 
published a lengthy article on the sub
ject last Saturday, in which a number 
a statements were made which would 
have been in the highest degree inter
esting if they had only been true. The 
Telegraph did not think it necessary to *ouM b® unusually Intrepid who should

risk nay reputation he eight have tor 
political prescience by declaring such n 
scheme as that outlined In the September 
Nineteenth Century under the caption 
All-British Railway to China” visionary 
and Impractical. One consideration would 
offset all others leading him to believe such 
a railroad would never materialize, and 
that consideration wotild he that British In
terests in India aid China must be pro
tected from the incursions of the Russian. 
Russia is made strong in Asia by a great 
trunk Hue, extending

§the t

0I ho Bearing Surit a Lfee Would Have on 
Australia— Conduce Enormously to 

Britafera Power and Prestige.
1

In this day and rge of the world the maw

take any notice of these statement» at 
the time, as there were some further 
announcements to be made with re
gard to this paper and It was consider
ed more convenient to deal with the 
whole subject at once.

The- readers ot the Telegraph one 
and all will be glad to learn that this 
paper is not to be sold to any syndi
cate of company, but it is to remain 
in the hands of the щеп who have 
Veen its prop..—— ■ — — 

hosed from thé heirs of

1resent session, 
selection of Mr. “An

1
•cross the north-halt past two on

2Ш
і latepure

Horn. William Elder eight years ago. 
All that there is or ever was in the 
stories about the saile of this paper is 
the simple fact than an offer was made 
to purchase this paper, and the offer 
was refused;. Some changes will, how
ever, take placé in the Telegraph, 
which, we believe, will be acceptable 
to its readers. One of these will be 
the introduction of type-setting ma
chines Instead of the old fashioned 
method of setting the paper by hand. 
Thomas Dunning, the business mana
ger, of the Telegraph, went to Mont
real on Friday lost, and while there he 
purchased four type-setting machines, 
which are to be delivered in St. John 
within a month. He proceeded to Tor
onto y o* 1er day to purchase a new 
modern press and new advertising 
type, so that in a very short time the 
Telegraph will make its appearance in. 
an entirely new dress. The form of 
the paper will aljgfc be changed from 
four pages to eight. This is an im
provement which has long been in con
templation but which has long been 
delayed out of deference to the wishes 
of msny good friends of the paper 
who could not reconcile themselves to 
the idea of seeing it in a different form. 
Even now there are many patrons of 
the Telegraph who regret to see its 
form changed, but they must accept It 
as a necessity vqhidh has been forced 
upon us by the requirements of space 
in which to publish the news. For 
some time past the Telegraph, With its 
large advertising patronage, has been 
greatly cramped for space, arid the 
change of form to eight pages will 
give us a great deal more -room than 
we have now.

With these changes will come im

iter soldiers a$
China, and in the coveted Yangtse Valley.

Still mere disadvantageous to England 
than this facility of approach enjoyed by 
Russia la the power which Russia now has 
oi taking right out of the hands of English 
steamship companies the traffic which has 
always gone via their routes from England 
to China. The transsibérien railway is 
rapidly approaching completion. Already it 
is far enough advanced to test its conven
ience and the cost of transportation be
tween London and Chinese ports. The re
sult of the test is highly discouraging to 
the great British steamship lines, tor it 
shows that the Journey by rail between Lon
don and Shanghai consumes but twelve 
days;, as against thirty-three days via the 
Suez. Canal, Peninsular and Oriental sea 
line. This is calculating the speed per hour 
or the transsibérien railway at thirty miles. 
Moreover, the cost of travelling from Lon
don to: Shanghai by rail, together with tht 
ccet of food for seventeen days. Will he £40. 
or one-halt the steamship fare.

Л1Г this means that Russia will soon have 
the passenger, mail and light fretgh 
fle between Europe and Asia, logethe 
military advantages in China, which Eng
land cannot, with her present. resources, 

England’s sphere of Influence in 
China is that rich region watered by the 
Yangtse-Kiang River, She has. moreover, 
extensive commerce with the rest of China, 
which she would very unwillingly forego. 
Again; with -espeet ‘o her Indian posses
sions. .u land, route to Europe is highly de
sirable. The’ most feasible one now is 

the trauscasplaa, by completing a road 
through Afghanistan.
railroad building there, over a country com
paratively free from engineering difficulties, 
would connect India with Europe by rail. 
But this would" bring no relief from the sit
uation complained of, as the traffic would 
even in this case he partly in Russia's 
hands and within her power of Interference.

Hence, in spite of the fact that an all- 
British railway to China will mean the ex
penditure of mints of money, the subjuga
tions of races of people and the transcend
ing of great engineering difficulties, its con
summation need not on that account be 
doubted, since it appears now the only 
means of coalescing certain British inter
ests, which must be united or perish at the 
hands of Russia.

As of the malting of books “there is no 
end,” 80 of the making of empire there 

crovements ot many kinds in the in- seems to he no end, once a nation has start- 
ternal staff ot the oaper. The repor- Uiepath Thteprojected all-British. - — ... , _.і__ _ „ і* .- і __ д гоїш» which certain men «tro nowtorial staff will be strengthened and would follbw very nearly the parallel of 80 
new features will be introduced to degrees north latitude to the head of the 
make ltmore acceptable andg^e^- ^tu-^^îFwoи?ЛеnAa“tte 
ly useful. In brief, the Telegraph Will southeast, following the eastern shore ot 
become a thoroughly modem and Up- the Persian Quit, and from Bundar Abbas.

merhaxrloallv and in Persia, running west to Karachi, India. 
.. . , .. All the territories it would traverse up tootherwise, and as it now is completing - mi's point would, of ‘course, pass into the 

its thirty-seventh year of life, will 
start out on Щ. new career of prosper
ity and usefulness.

about Dr. Inch and 
graph was taken by 

The second day’s proceedings open
ed this morning at 9 o’clock with a 
series of local history papers oft the 
following places: Greenwich, by Miss 
Maggie Smith; Hammond, by Miss 
Bessie Kitts, Miss Lizzie Howard and 
Weldon Pickle; Waterford, by Miss 
Laura E. Mace (read by H. P. Dole) ;
Havelock, bÿ Mrs. M. 6. Cox; Hamp
ton, by Miss Hattie N. Smith and Miss 
Millie Stewart; Kars, by Miss W. A.
Toole.

These papers were as a rule care
fully prepared and contained a fund 
of valuable information on the origin, 
growth and progress of the several 
places of which they treated. They 
were followed and supplemented by re- _ Щ ________
marks and reminiscences of Upper seamen’s strike on the Other вМе. 1 members of the Scotsman’s crew. They 
Corner, Sussex, by R. C: HuMey; on <phe ust of those who perished is as arrived in Montreal this morning
Upper Sussex (now Anageonce), by H. follows : the steamship Montfort. On the wharf
P. Doyle; Hampton, by J. March, and First class passengers—Miss Street, waiting to receive them were twenty 
Dr. Ihdh on the changes which have Montreal, companion to Miss Duncan; police officers, in charge of Sergeant 
taken place in tile names of some of Miss Childs, wife-of"the stage manager Detective Caihpeau. The policemen
the Old settlers of the province. 0f tbe “sign of the Cross" Oo.; Mrs. ; were kept concealed until the gang-

James W. Smith, one of the school jxekson, Mrs. Roberts and Infant, ways were alongside, when they sud- 
truateed of Hampton, in response to Mrs. M. Scott, Mrs. Robinson, wife :of deftly swooped on board and hi a trice 
the call of the chief; spoke of Some of tbe manager of the Sun life com- 1 had rounded up the members of the 
the difficulties and resporteitiUitléfe of -! «any of Toronto; Hiss Robinson, Mrs. Scotsman’s crew. It was done so 
the Office, and gave Some valuable Dickinson, wife of a former editor of quickly that the men had no opportu- 
blnts to the teachers, which were S'fb- y,e Toronto (Kobe. nity of ridding themselves of any tra-
eequentiy emphasized by Dr. Inch. Second class passengers—Mrs. Wàt- ces of guilt they may have had upon

The "morning session come to a close eon> Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Tuthill, Mrs. their person a Half a dozen' patrol 
with an admirable nature lesson on gkel&m, Mrs. Eliza Watkins, Miss B. wagons were waiting alongside, and 
Spiders and Spiders’ Webs, to a class -Reavers. і into the-e the sailors were hustled,
of nine boys and girls of Standard IV., jt will be noticed that all who per- amid the jeers and hisses of a large 
but which would have been of equal jaj,ee were women. Thto is accounted crowd which had gathered. "Throw 
Interest to Standard I. br the students by tbe fact that: they were occu- them into the river,” was the cry that 
of the Normal School. pantk of the first boat which left the went up, and into the river they would

At the afternoon session there were steamer^ after she struck, and which probably have gone had ^t not been 
five minute talks upon the text books waa stamped before it could get clear for the presence of the police. The 
on algebra, Canadian history, arith- ■ of’the ship. 1 men were taken to the central,.police
rnetic and book-keeping, which were ■ The Scotsman sailed from Liverpool station and searched, one by one, and 
not all of praise for their excellence, ^ g^pt.- 14. The passage to the when the seach was ended there re- 
although justice was done to their gtnaita ot Bdleiele was a fair One, matned not tpe etightest doubt of the 
many points of utility and general ad- tKbugh the green crew in the stoke stories of pillage and violence told by 
cptatton to the purposes intended, and bole lessened the speed of the ship, the unlucky passengers on the Scota- 
no doubt the authors would gratefully 'g0 that when she reached Belleisle she man. Goods enough were found to 
receive the suggestions offered as to was about a day's run behind her stock a second hands goods store, 
points wherein they could be made ueu»l average. Entering the Straits Diamond rings, watches, brooches,
more useful. " *f of Belleisle on Thursday night, a bracelets, chains, earrings, jewellry of

Inspector Sleeves suggested that the denee fog tmhked on the vessel and every kind, ladles’ dresses, silks and 
historical sketches be handed to a made navigation a matter bt great satins, men’s wearing apparel, even a 
committee to revise, add to the Infor- дад^іоп, alt all times In the straits a lady’s sealskin sacque, were among 
matton already gleaned, so as to pre- precarious undertaking. The speed of the articles found on the person and 
pare the foundation for the publics- tbe ghtp vvae reduced and she felt her : the bundles of the men. Private
tion of a history of the county which ln At 2 o’clock there was a papers were included in the prey. The
could be used as a local text book in gjjock underneath the keel of the ves- ; will of a gentleman named Lester was 
the schools. He trusted the good re- gel> flowed by another and another. ‘ taken from one man. On another was 
suits obtained tills year would prove -phe'-passengers were aeleep in jtheir found a handsome and costly locket, 
an Incentive to further and still more bunkg and gji were awakened by the on which was engraved the name of a 
valuable historical results next year. ghooks. * lady who is numbered among those
Dhe institute therefore resolved that Qn deck the thfek bank of foe stmt‘-who perished. In all the value of the 
all papers read at the sessions should out ^ 3igfct pf shore. Passengers г» articles recovered is placed at 88,000. 
be handed to the secretary to be de- Mtiher and thither, but Uapi. Skrim- | some of the men denied having any- 
P<*flted for safe keeping and refer- :dblre and hie officers went among thing In their possession. One man 
ence in the Kings county Grammar them coming their fears. A superficial who did so had a couple of hundred 
school at Sussex. examination of the ship told the cap- dollars worth of jewellry sewed on the

After Mr. Hay had congratulated tata that sbe would be a total Wreck inside of his underwear. Others were 
the teachers upon the excellent pa- and she must be abandoned at qUite frank and handed out every-
pers submitted and the practical char- onjce_ | thing they had without a second’s hes-
ooter of the discussions upon them, A ,nfe boat was lowered and in nation. Judging by the stories told 
which he characterized as of a higher (Ms many of the women and children • by some oif these men, the rocks, the 
or*der than usual, the Institute pro- -were placed. Hardly was it clear of morning after the wreck, were strewn 
ceeded to elect their officers for the yie ship when tt capsized, throwing Its ; with jewellry and wearing apparel, 
ei eulng year; President, J. M. Mensie, occupants into the water. Those who j gnt there was still another haul to 
Norton; vice-president, Miss Hattie perched were in this boat. Some be made. The Grecian came in about 
Ctomben, Sussex; secretary, R. C. were saved, for the ship has listed to ЕОсп. and from her the police took 
Hubley, Hampton. port and several ladles were washed ntne cattlemen who were on the Scots-

The customary votes of thanks hav- jjaojp on the deck. One lady clung to man. But this haul was a minor one, 
ing been passed, the institute adjourn- a rope for two hours before being ’ for Qn one -man only was anything of

rescued, the skin being torn from her an incriminating nature.
Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of ed- hands. The Ottoman, due here totnorrow, has

ucation, went to. St. John on the ac- Meanwhile disgraceful scenes were twenty-nine of the. crew on board, and 
commodation train this aflternoea, and bejng enacted on board. Hardly had tbe роцде expect another haul, but 
Inspector Sleeves travelled east on the tbe vessel struck before the men from tbe biggest lot of all Is expected to. fall 
freight train. the stockhole rushed to the cabins, ]nb) the рюззевзіоп of the British pol-

William McKinnon, who has been and slitting open valises and bags lce when the Monterey arrives there 
awaiting the conclusion of his case wltb their knives* took all the valu- tomorrow or on Tuesday, 
wherein he confessed to using abusive ableB they could lay their hands on. Qn the Montfort were Mr. and Mrs. 
language to William McCracken at geveraj 0f them fired shot guns and Ацит 0f New York and their son. 
Golden Grove on August 6th, and who tried to force men to leave their 1 Mrs. Allum was in the Water for some 
has bean out on boil, woe today sent cabins. time and was so prostrated that she
to jail for three months by Henry said that some of the steerage was unable to leave the Montfort
№ers’ J" °° satlrfacitory arrange- passengers Joined the firemen in loot- with the other passengers at RtmouskL 
ment having been nmde as to the corns, lng the baggage ef the first class pas- she waa removed to the Windsor Ho- 
and satiaSactory bonder or further Bengere- In more than one instance tel, where she now lies under a doc- 
good conduct not being forthcoming. ringB Were taken from the fingers of tor-a

“Whei rtirt^you last see your brother?” fainting and dying women. Captain MONTREAL, Oct. 1,—Richard Mills 
magistrate ot an Irish witness. Pat Skrimshire and his officers were busy & <3o„ owners of the Dominion Hne, 

- “The 4“e. 1 h,ra- y®ur in caring for the safety of the pasaen- have cabled orders that in future none 
he°”alled at'n^hou^M^Lwas out." sere and had no time to interfere with of their boats should come east or

---------------- —-------- the vandals. • west by way of Bellrisle, bu* Instead
”8ir,” qaestUnad an irate female shopper, when morning came it was found w4H go to and from the St. Lawrence

pacing the1 stop, “ A?e yoTthe ™“PwXerГ that the Scotwnan lay close in shore, by way of Cape Race and the south
“N-n-no, ma’am!” he gasped. ‘I—L’m alongside a cliff fully a thousand feet coast of Newfoundland. The next two 
c-o-only the p-p-prjprietor.” high. A second boatload of women boats to arrive of this line are the

and children, which had been sent off, Vancouver and Ottoman, but as these 
was called back, arid, the passengers vessels are now almost due to be re- 
transhipped to* the rocks alongside ported at some point in the gulf, and
the ship. Until 8.30 o’clock the officer» the çaptatns have not heard of the
and some of the crew of the Scotsman Scotsman’s disaster, they will come
Worked unceasingly in getting* the through the Straits, 
passengers ashore, and when darkness The stopping place fly Doititnton 
and a heavy fog set in, all were safe цПе steamers will in future be Cueens- 
cn the rocks. town Instead of MtW’Mle ‘fn Irtiand.

But here the new danger of starva
tion faced them. The lower decks of 
the ship were entirely under water. A 
quantity of biscuit was carried on 
shore, and on this, with a very little 
coméd beet and wild berries, over two 
hundred people existed for four days, 
боте natural springs were found, but 
despite this the bad condition of the 
food and water brought on much 
sickness. Many of the passengers suf
fered from the exposure. After touch 
difficulty some overcoats and shawls 
were secured for the women, nearly 
every one of whom had left the ship

;

;

engaged in it, buj. to a gan 
rats and hahgera’ on, kicked 
docks at Liverpool to replace the usual ’ The feature of the day, however, 
crew of the Scotsman, wtoon joined the has been the arrest of twénty-three 
seamen’s strike on the other side. ‘ * * “ *" ’ m'"”

1t traf- 
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a
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About 500 miles of
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Alt "the afternoon session, Dr. Inch, 
ohlef superintendent of education, and 
G. U. Hay were present, and an ad
dition was made to the enrolment 
sheet of tfhobe teachers wbo arrived 
by the mid-day trains east and west.

J. A. Allen, B. A., read a paper on 
. "Nature Work,” in which he empha
sized the Importance of teacher and 
pupil drawing their inspiration as well 
as their information from a close ac
quaintance with nature in all her 
phases, and gave some Idea of the me
thod toe would pursue in the conduct 
of field work.

Miss Comben followed 'with a les
son on Minerals to a class of boys and 
girls of Standards V. and VI.

Both papers were freely criticized, 
and the points raised provoked quite 
a discussion, in which Messrs. Kelly, 
Keirsteed, G. U. Hay, Dr. Inch, Miss 
Wetmore, Mr. Hubley and J. March 
took Dart.

At 3 o’clock the whole institute 
started out in charge of Mr. Bay over 
field and hill, wood, swamp, and rail
way cuttings, during which much 
valuable knowledge was gained of the 
trees, plants, and insects met with 
in their Jaunt. From an open clearing 
on a IhHl, the topography of the coun
try was explained by J. March.

HAMPTON, Kings Co.. Sept. 29.— 
The public meeting in connection with 
the Kings County Teachers’ Institute 
filled the hall to Its utmost capacity 
last night. It opened with a chorus 
by a mixed local choir, after which 
Miss Laura read a well digested plea 
for vertical writing, in which the his
tory of the system was given, its 
claims on the grounds of better hy
gienic conditions, naturalness, ease, 
economy of space, etc., stated, and 
objections answered. The paper was 
well received and called forth expres
sions of praise from the speakers who 
followed.

Inspector Sleeves delivered an ad
dress on the condition of the school 
grounds and school houses of the 
county, and the means to be adopted 
to makp them comfortable and at
tractive. He showed the advantages 
to be derived from the teachers com
plying with the privilege accorded by 
the regulations of visiting other school 
districts and noting wherein improve
ment could be secured in their own. 
He urged that parents, whose children 
intended to prepare for the teaching 
ofllce should be granted a longer per
iod in which to fit themselves for thé 
arduous duties of the profession, and 
intimated that more attention should 
be given to the practical side of edu
cation by those ln charge of the Nor-1 
mal School.

A Scotch reading, The Wooing of 
Sanders McGloshen, by Miss Margaret 
Evans, so pleased the audience that 
an encore was called for and gra
ciously responded to.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, on rising to deliver hie ad
dress, said that half a million dollars 
was annually spent in New Brunswick 
on the education of its sixty-five or 
seventy -thousand children, and that 
tbe people wanted value for their 
money. He then proceeded to the 
consideration of three essential 
dittoes necessary to secure successful 
results: Fitness and faithfulness of 
the teaching staff (under which head 
he included scholarship, character 
and adaptability) ; the selection of 
the beet, most efficient and most 
faithful men of the district as trust
ees, and the sympathy and co-opera
tion of parents and the ratepayers 
generally with the teachers and trust
ees in the work committed to their 
charge. He referred briefly to the re
lation of the primary school to super
ior and grammar schools and col
leges, and showed that without the
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hands of Great Britain, however her sover
eignty might be concealed. Otherwise sh< 
would have no powerful Incentive to belli 
the road. Even now England considers her
self supreme In southern Asiatic countriei 
bordering on the Indian Ocean, sued It li 
not probable that violent changes would 
occur If she acted on that assumption.

India possesses a network of railroads, and 
the matter of connecting points to facili
tate a through line would be comparatively 
simple, if the Indian government gave Its 
approval, which It surely would. In Burmah 
and Vesam there are already lines, 'and 
there, too, it is simply a question of con
necting points. From Mandalay, Burmah, 
across the Chinese border to Kunlong, a line 
is now under construction. The practical 
route for a railroad down the Yangtse Val
ley to Shanghai has already been thorough
ly considered and mapped out by British 
engineers, and all that la to be done is to 
build the line, whenever the British gov
ernment thinks it is feasible.

This proposed route's not wholly new. In 
fact, a great part of It has been considered 
at various times by parliamentary commit
tees. Tn 1872 a select committee of the house 
of commons recommended that a railway 
line he run from the Syrian coast to the 
Persian Gulf. At that time England held 
neither Egypt nor Cyprus, nor did she pos
sess the rights in the Suez Canal which she 
now holds. Moreover, with respect to that 
pert of the line running through Persia and 
Baluchistan, it v/onl-1 fall in .with the plans 
which Indian officials are now considering 
for a road westward from India through 
those countries. The entire length of the 
lino would be 6,870 miles, of which 2,000 
have been already built. Both the Egyptian 
and the Indian governments are favorable 
to the line.The writer In the Nineteenth Century 
points out the bearing such a line would 
have on Australia. From Madras, India, to 
Perth, the capital of Western Australia, the 
distance !e about 3.600 miles. In view of too 
federation of toe Australian colonies, Perth 

shortly be connected with Sydney by 
rail. “It would thus be possible to send 
trails and passengers to Perth in eighteen 
days Instead of twenty-four, and thence by 
rail to Sydney in four days."

Such a line as is proposed has, in toe 
words of toe advocate in the Nineteenth 
Century, the following advantages: It
would provide a rapid means of transit be- 

i Europe, India and Cblna for toe huge 
Increasing crowd of civilians and sol- 

diera whose buslacss compels them to travel 
out ind home; It would supply an equally 
rapid and safe means of transport for mails; 
while, as regards goods, it would enable toe 
rich an 1 multifarious products of toe great 
intervening region between the Mediterran
ean and the Pacific—a country ranging over 
a hundred degrees of Iongltude-to be Inter
changed, to say nothing of toe British and 
other trade, which would be expeditiously 
conveyed to China, India and all the popu
lous regions of Southern Asia 1n less than 
bait toe time It takes to convey them at 
present.” And finally, and most important 
ot all, probably, as toe crowning Incentive 
to beginning toe task: “It would form toe 
natural response to the Siberian railway 
and conduce enormously to Great Britain’s 
prestige and power ”

THE 8T. JOHN PREJSS.
(Friday’s Gazette.)

For some days past the air has been 
full of rumors regarding newspapers 
and newspaper ventures in St. John. 
The Telegraph this morning announces 
that its proprietors received a pro
posal to purchase the plant and good
will of the paper, and that It had been 
decided not to sell, and* that the busi
ness manager of the company, who is 
at present absent from the city, was 
away for the purpose of securing new 
plant for the business. Thé offer to 
purchase the Telegraph came from 
David Russell, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Montreal, and was made 
in the Interests of well known busi
ness men of both cities, who have re
cognized the necessity for some change 
in the editorial policy of the Tele
graph. The Gazette Is In a position 
to announce today that Mr. Russell, 
having failed to secure the Telegraph 
for hie clients, has made arrange
ments for the establishment of a new 
dally morning newspaper ln St. John. 
The new paper will enter the field as 
a supporter of the present govern
ment of Canada and also of the gov
ernment of. New Brunswick. It will 
also be a modern up-to-date news
paper in every department. It has 
secured the news franchises that are 
neceeedry to furnish foreign and Am
erican news, and It will be particu
larly strong in the news of the domin
ion of Canada. As rapidly as possible, 
arrangements are being made _for cor
respondence from all sections of the 
country. The plant necessary for the 
production of the new paper* has al
ready been ordered from the manu
facturers in Montreal, who have en
tered into a contract to build the 
necessary machinery within ten days. 
The plant which has to be procured: 
Jrom other quarters has also been ar
ranged for, and will arrive about the 
same time as the type-setting machin
ery. The name of the new paper has 
not yet been decided upon, but, prac
tically speaking, all other details are 
arranged so as to enable the publica
tion of the first number during the 
coming month, from an eatab 
thoroughly equipped with’ the most 
modern plant obtainable today. Ap
plication for Incorporation of the com
pany to carry on the business has 
been forwarded to the provincial sec
retary at F’rederlcton, and will appear 
In the next number of the Royal 
Gazette.
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raü WHAT IT COSTS.

The city clerk Is in receipt of a let
ter from a Montreal firm enquiring the 
cost of a license to sell liquor in 
Monoton. It to understood the follow
ing reply is Dkely to be made to the. 
communication : 850 for first offence 
810° tor second offence, and third ofr 
fence, віх months in jail. Signet 
“Scott Act.”—Moncton Times. f
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QUEENSTOWN, Oct. £—Four pas- 
ngere and twenty-five firemen of 

British steamer Scotsman, which 
was wrecked Sept. 21 in file" Straits of 
Belleisle, while bound from Liverpool 
for Montreal, were landed here yes
terday by thé British steamer Mbnte-

JB1 sen
the g

GRIST MILL AT GAGETOWN.

The new grist mill now in course 
of construction will be owned and 
operated by J. H. Brown & Son, for
merly of Apohaqui. Kings Oo., who 
expect to begin operations early ln 
October. It is situated at the lower 
end of Main street, * very accessible 
place for those bringing grain by 
land or water. The building is 24x30

SE A MARVELLOUS "WOMAN.
wife is really a wonderta. :“Yes, sir, my

_____ T_“Tm slftd to hear you say so. m tusse daAVmatrtoenial misfits It is refreshing 
to find a man who thinks well of his wife.
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Sheridan’» Condition Powder.
On« daily, to a hot mash. «éfeUtstofTOW- 
ing new plumage; gets théBL lu condition to 
lay when eggs bring the highest prices.
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SOAP Is the name;

DELEGATES.

Zealand London 6m- 
■ive in New York— 
t Canada.

t. 1.—Quartered at the 
e several distinguished 
I on the steamship New 
ire delegates te the па
кт and commercial con
vene in Philadelphia on 
her Reeves, who is ac- 
lte and daughter, is the 
ondon of New Zealand, 
>f labor, be secured toe 
npulsory arbitration law 
national renowa to hlm- 
prcHperfty to New Zea- 
the settlement of trade 

irboiis methods." 
capital and labor,” slid 
are arbitrated upon, in 

he state tribunals, of 
oral, and from any one 
' be made to toe central 
It of this law we have 
>ther labor disturbances 
over five years, 
ne to go Into this grave 
estion now. but I am 
the subject at Cooper 

read a paper capitalration before toe twen- i Boston.
tes get through at toe 
s we shall go to Canada 
iminlon government on
to the proposed Imperial 
nect Great Britain, Can- 
lueensland, Victoria and
[are pleased to learn this 
has not broke* out be- 
tho Transvaal, as we are 
pe and amicable settle-

Slr Andrew Clark, R. 
tat general of Victoria at 
nr chief commtoeloner ot 
pria, said he expected to 
pns regarding toe Phtla 
pin a day or two. 
ill upon Admiral Dewey, 
в Dewey was a middy ln 
and whom Str Andrew 
been left In the Philip

pi been restored there. 
IK. C. M. Q„ toe agent 
land in London, is 
Tozer. He sad that toe 

omm rcial congrese are 
t Britain ів anxious to 
increasing pleasant com- 
| relations between Eng- 
Й States.
J. C. Cockburn, the

ac-

gen-
on for South Australia, 
minister and has carried 
he south Australian col- 
will read a paper be
en ■ :The Products of

[the British colonial dele- 
bn Berry, nephew of the 
Graham Berry .formerly 
l was also of the party.
Б THE CATYLE 
BEDERS.

bl Record.)
[with which commer
ces up edeaUflc me- 
|hem not only against 
pt society (for which 
I shown by a fact that 
be to light. It Is 
|r an Injection With 
will not show a se

lon within a period 
I In order te deceive 
uyers, many breeders 
I been practising the 
Prior to those of the 

petors, ao that there 
km when the real test 
[existence in the ani- 
losis. This Is really 
ban the purchase of 
bribery from sup- 
bacteriologists and 

ownright forgery of 
I—things that have 
been proved. The 
short shrift tor such 

[ther iniquity reomt- 
Iby means of a Vlun- 
nt quick and deserv- 
rat which also sug- 

as to the possible 
kes In which bad re- 
by a better technic, 
cultural fair a large 
pie Jersey cows sud- 

in the exhibition 
ligation proved that 
appearance of “large 
lantity had been in- 
glands. The mala- 

I to eternize the milk, 
hecumbed to eeptice- ,

rsboro correspondent, 
e of Sept. 30th, as 
rian bark Laura, for- 
., Nygaard, master. 
Bay on the 28th to 
eorge McKean. Sch. 
артап, cleared yes- 
ird Haven for orders, 
shipped by Newville
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■No capital prize. 
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I I would have been decried arid de
ll [ 1."' І nounoed, as General Otis Is now.

Ц.00 per inch for "ordinary transient general Dewey is all tight, so far as 
advertising. ! a=y one knows. * He is not to be

V blamed for the want of a sense of pro
per Sale, wanted, etc,, 60 cents each

Insertion.

Special contracta made for time ad
vertisements. M

ADVStimâlNG BATES.
Russell and his syndicate to purchase 
the Telegraph. It Is said that the 
chief financial promoters for whom 
Mr. Russell wise acting are Montreal 
men, and that Mr. Greenehields, the 
former!owner of the Drummond rail
way, is the Mtrgest in vest er. It «'Is

, only fair that Mr. Grtenshlelds1 should 
do something in the Way’ of providing 
Mr. Blair wlth a personal organ. We 

fleers Who are grappling with real dif- know from sworn testimony thé part 
Acuities are abused because they have he played In procuring a Montreal 
not. bean able to accomplish imposai- organ for Mr. Tarte. La Patrie Is

now valued at $160,000 and Is the •pro
perty of Mr. Tarte’s sons. Mr. Blair 
had nearly as much as Mr. Tarte to 
do with the purchase of the Drum- 

When an energetic and Useful man mond road from Mr. Greenshlelds. 
tike Mr. George E. Fenety Uves to the The new morning organ will represent 
age of eighty-seven. It is perhaps more the newliberalism of Which Mr.Tarte 
”” • . *" , -is the director and Mr. Blair a dis-
fltting to express satisfaction that he , clpIe after Mr. Tarte’s own heart. It
has been spared so long than regret і is an enterprising kind of liberalism 
that he has riot lived longer. Mr. I arid will probably be represented by 
Fenety enjoyed a greeter span of Ilfe i an entèrprlslHg, Journal. The improved
.. __ . , . . ' j and modêmlzéà Telegraph wiHprob-than most men see. and from first si- f abl4y repre8ent of the other Ub-
most to the last, Ms was a career of ; era! sentiment, with no lose of Cana- 
Well directed activity. Even in extreme ; dlan Pacific control. In fact, H is 
old age he never lost hte interest in that the friends of the great

m, «« ». « », «.ги aiæs
about him. To the last he wrote more influence also represents vigor anti 
or less for the press, though during his . enterprise. ‘ ,~1 \ "J

..... .....................................щттт****^- ».__________—.

make so^teomgi^ for war that the pre- Mr. Fenetys work ps the editor rind though It has. four or live times the iand a half Ш reply The other toasts 
servattoé pooreth** proprietor of the ви John News Is population of, SL John. Montreal, -Zcker
a few days Will be *ttié dhorl of a only remembered by those who are Qae'beo and Ottawâ have but one Lewis Mr Logan*’ M -Vu and

pointed, оіііь; j^ti<.<i»n^ct is one Which those days must, be judged by the and Kingston have only evening ot the Maritime Provinces, repHed tc.. 
British- stritesmpnf^had «e-strongest standards of its time and with allow- paÿcrs. Judging bÿv these dreum- ,by ^endws KmmeWOT^and Faeflu?
reason tp*#j0ld if possible. UW* nnce for the chapter of the machin- * J^a S ori^fo^two * by Ge^ Robtrtson. M. P. P* Щ ...

successful, Bng- er* for collecting and traiumtit-ting Їївівд1ніп»1г the same Jb^nvThe Press and Ladles, were ah*

la®! wmBccifcea of attacking a news. Judged by his opportunities,, is party. But there is always room at honored. >.-■
weak mate "for the sake of oomoueat. Hiriy be said that Mr. Fenety fatriy the top. Wltft so many Other lumln- At the etose Mr. Blair proposed the
Xf It should, .b^long/and attended with earned a repiitation for enterprise, and *riee U^migjri jot bè;£ecé*?ary for th£ a ° e mayor an c y corpora-
dieasters, there’ will not be wanting at the riame timis made a financial sue- ^це*”о holt'*' butttw.co^î-
much clriiridf at hofnê rind much ex- cess of his newspaper undertakings,
ultatlon abroriliV , At beet it must be As a newspaper writer he was inde-

<me *f those mean wars to wMch the pendent to the statement of his opto- wMp baa Ьмя made a cabinet mini»
glory to stahO to proportion to the tons, and original in his methods of ^ ^ ^ay' *# Intended to offset
danger. ïfj&îWf Britain were after expression. Де paid Uttie attention to ,he e3tpoeure of the Machine In On-1 
glory into this form, andhte^jas ofto, disjoint- but ^ly ,mee.ts the emer^

tight, ahe-toeewenes because her mlers ^ and uncouth. But he had a keen ^oy>;::Mr. i8utheriahd has some wh' 
and her peuplé, generally believe that sense tor »e true meaning of things, J ptitatloU ■ a"machliie man himself.

kind that'Tjoroe^pKtolsters to take up sajw the development of responsible 
arms agate*’.f.*helr .better Judg- .government, and In the controversies 

The^ “.intiment , to - favor took the liberal aide, though in Ms gen- 
•of intervention is serious and weil- 
■conSldered; tt -tides'-rioit take the' form 
of ,hatWJ Boers. • There 
is an uttot agence of Гасе feeling in 
the mattes. .The.beUef exists, whether 
right oMSrbniP that, the Transvea*
-situation b£V3, become intolerable and 
must be; eridsd’. egri,' that all rieac^W 
.methods : hate. - been, tried In vota.

w
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?’ Hon. Wr. Blair Entwtainad by tht 
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Co
portion among hie countrymen. The 
demonstration to Dewey is perhaps a 
harmless enough performance. But 
there la a certain Injustice 4n 
glorification of a man who has 
nothing extraordinary. While other of-

,fi 7>

Nearly Two, Hundred, fresent .Including 
Premiers Emmerson and Farquhar- 

and Col. Tucker, ІіЖ ' ’

|hla
done

1
>?rr«sha

4Sm•*'
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a. year,
but if 76 cento to «Sat m.AJWANCB
the paper will be settt to any address
In Canada or Ünlted. States for ‘ one
year, •• V‘- •- ■ ■--- і'--.,'-;: .'Uto.V. .•.'.‘il

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

- . - v 'Manager. .
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MONCTON; Oct. З,—Nearly two 
hundred sat - down to the banquet

::h*i >w

: . bttities.

u- - -
.given, by the city eouncll tonight In 
honor of Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of 
railways and ‘‘canals. Mayor Ayer 
presided, and many prominent liberals 
from a distance, including Frontiers 

Brunswick and 
E. island,

GEORGE B. FENETY.Ш % »»

V*
Emmerson of New 
Farquharson of K 
'Tucker, M. P., St. John, and others, 
•were present. After the tables had 
been cleared, letters of regret Were 
read fron Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre
miers Hardy of Ontario, Marchand of 
Quebec, МхіГгау of Nova Scotia; Hon. 
•Mr. Sifton ànd others.
■ The toast: lidi' was as follows: The 
j Queen, Governor General and Lieu
tenant Governor $t New Brunswick, 
and the Guest, МГ. Blair, Who was 
'fresented with a civic address, re
ferring particularly to his management 

the Intercolonial and Interest at

Col.

. Veter------ surgeon has roturned from MontreaL These
wishing to consult nlm Inquire gt Hamm's stably Union street, St. John,THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN X w.
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FREPERICT0N.
... . : . .. J

U. N. B. Opened With the Largest
Entrance Class in Its History. - ,

■ -

X SIR CHARLES TUPPER
Visited Wolfvilk Yesterday and Was Tender

ed a Reception.

і bv;-Вді

ON THE EVE OF WAR.SC

•BÎe-sItuayqà tit .South Afirksa ap- 
ve almost passed be-pears now,

m. WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Oct. t.-^Sir 
Charles Tupper arrived at Wolfville 
by this morning’s Bluenose, and will 
be the guest Of Dr. Kelrstead. He 
tosRed the’ institutions and drove with 
friends to various point» of interest 
He will address the assembled school] 
tomorrow at 10, and then leave by the 
Bluenose for. Berwick. This evening a 

v.1 - larfee number : of the representative
FREDERICTON, Oct. 2,—The Eni- citizens, including the faculty of the 

versify of New Brunswick fanned to- ®to»*ga^and t:he town <wmeti, ^pald 
day with the largest entrance сШм to their respects to him at the residence 
the hlstwy ofjfhe college. Eleven âie r Г ‘
taking the senior matriculation'exam- ___ ..
lnations and thirty the Junior exàm- CHARLES F. STETSONDEAD, 
inations, making In all a total of ,
forty-one students. : .Well.«4«wiv„Bftrigor Lawyer Passed
Л ESS? Stt£&iS& ’t'fAway H“ H""«.

VILLAGES LEVELED. " j
September, 1898, sixteen déathà >eré '• ;^.the -best
reported in the city ■ - known lawÿers to Maine, died sudden-

The returns at the government SaV- > his home on Broadway Friday

**ni -
withdrawn, $12,927.18; balanS due de- " llr« ^tso? 
positors, $705,498.96. ’ Hon. Charles

The total value of goods imported at Bnaduated at Tate College in *1.» class this port last month was $%§44, upon atod from1 Harvard law School
which $4,853.38 In duties was paid. In *,іЩ having during some portion of

52\а!м. TM е^ог» tES S “■ “d

BE la? sa;
The latest advices йчяй the stricken 4 of goods for the same month totalled ,n ftoti state and he had figured in 

careo. show that men, women arid chHü $30,381. ' many Important cases during tbe jutst
drçn Were burled in the ruine of their Judge Vanwart was to have .appear- feyv •years. He was county attorney 
dwelling places before the* realized cd before Judge Wilson in counjty' of! Pe»^>scot county for a period .of 12 
their danger. Members of bodies still court .chambers this morning for çx- Уваг», being ^obliged to decline further 
lie benekth the debris. 1 :» amination for a disclosure at the, suit fblrintlnn to that office on account of

The disturbance haa mjt yet sub- of George A. Buckhardt, photographer, !#l® increasing private 
sided, although Its strength appears to The proeeedings were droppX ЩШ' Mr. Ëtetoon’B Judgment to varteus 
be süent, Th» shocks continue almost ever, by an order'nisi for ^certiorari «tetters, particularly corporation'bus- 
daliy? but with* too great Violence. The , obtained tor the defendant from Judge
population is encamped in the open, в Barker, celling on tbS -i»W?imré to |»rpdratiOtoe and
*^rii consequence of the*'earthquake ■ show câuro at It. Joh^on Ms<' Ш aefctohè^prosl-
ls ; the subsidence of ctke level . cf thOi why the suit should riot be carried dént of the European and- North Am- 
Afden distrtotyby two yards. Gulphur-• the supreme court en banc, which erican railway, vice-president of the 
'ous rep rings burst out into» valley oft? -opens Here next month. Mesrirs. Win- Merchants’ Natiwal-Bank and dteec- 
Noaader, and the country between Elow and Allen appeared for the plaih- tor in the First National Bank. Union 

arte Aiden and DenixU became full of tiff, ahd the defendant tiari tinropre- insurant» Co., and Bangor dm Light 
crevices, out of which rushed blactor- senied’by counsel. Among the ground» ' °?‘ >rt 
muddy water with sufficient volume urged1 was the fact that the defendant 
torwash «way a fiock of li000!hheep.- î- is a djudge of the supreme c^brt. and 
V та* villagers-.of the valley -of Noan- thus privileged from eurih- aïi «xrimïnri- 
der >report that for several days pro- tlori. 
vious to toe catastrophe the- animals 
-wtret.i greatly disturbed,- bellowing, 
bleating and basking, .'as the case 
might be. r;

nf
m >ул;.Forces

On An Order Obtained from Judge Barker 
. the Exarntnation of Judge Vanwart for a 

Deduaure at the Suit of Gae- A. Backhart 
Was Propped, -ГТ t:».•V 4 Hi.

і

Kelrstead where he held an in- 
1 'reception.

tlon of Moncton, and the assemblage 
-Woke up with cheers-for the Queen, 
sMr, Blair, Messrs. Fielding and Em- 
imerson.

tm, *
•' • ^#'.4 W

Я V—r : ,i
Mr. Sutherland, the government

;
.14" Xu; , v

Appalling Effects (ram Earthquakes .In 
Asia Minor-^FWeen Hundred 

Pertens Periahed. .
I?-

>
’..'5і : - j wa»-a rson of the -late

Stetson of Bangor, He
fsVi

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 2,—It Is 
of “corrupt machine politicians like estimated tbpri 1,500 persons perished 
Mr. Edgar.” “Apart from the fact that1 4a the earthquake* In Asia Minor. The 
thé whip has been regarded as a first shook occurred at four ’ in the 
manipulator of doubtful political сощ-f ‘morning Of Sept. 26, and lasted forty-

thje provihde -ft* a quarter of a ton- Unto voting fbr the measures that they- 
tury previous to I860. In manuscript did not* like, Mr. Sutherland is perpon- 

•he carried, the account through the rather Kopular. He is chairman
дігіь„1і. • ■ of the .-allway committee of the houseoonfederaa-on. period and for some time % commori!i This ccmtoktee contains
artef, *>»t ttiis volume was ; never і ^ver A hundred members and Is al- 
printed. Other works, including* htt most a parliament teself The chair- 

rkEWEY r eketchy Ufe of his Old friend rind as- Uman has shown a good deal of ability 
JUlfTlC^p DEWEY . edciate, Jeserih Howe, were given to- end 8ktu toi his management of-the,
-і 4iu .-ЯІГШ.І v.r.-..; , - L. “ , 7 ' ' important legislative ; work th«t ls$

The ЗшИакез рНжиге, to .presenting, the -press. «In his later yearn Mr. thus placed under his-Charge, 
to Its readers toe gtovra of a oorree- Fenety interested hMself lh thf lad-j: .* ------- -

.pondept •wtiv.'has -a httgh opinion of v^ncement arid àdorntiiertt'-Of‘hiri dd* X few weeks ago toe Sun observed 
Admiral Dewey. It would be unfair. 9Pted city. Which he served for several ,that Mr. Beausoleil^"'ці#' Mr. Frefon- 
to an- ofilcriV'lfbio'edeme to have- bottiei 't^mis as .mayor. ,.. • talne were the only’ tiro antl-T:
himself.Jrffi.'pjpgftfty in the affair .... ‘ ‘ ' grit mernbere of pariUtment frotolQue-
at ManiHa, arid is even bepr- ,,, 5«he FAT^.QF TJHE SOOWMIAN, who had not beén proVidëf’with
'tog- hlmaelf WHh credit in the • . , • .—TT .J e •, .office. The appointment pf lîr. Reau-

tntirig1 affair at New ( ^ e wrec , e_--, ' -soleil to the position, of postmaster of
York, to say,, thki,. tips commenda, ^ ^ Montreal redueeS the number to one;
lion is undeserved. The suggestiop ї*ж*у a,nd it ill’ possible that Mr! Profontaine
that this JoiW fies Sèâd rihythteg in гаЦе her. wwr to.-toe spot wherotoer; ш ^^de solid, by subsidies to

jatal ^■«-і-г-і-т-іі-У'Цуг ■ mUh.- remarks '^t*8 of tK>me o:t **»? women who per- МГ. Merrier when the latter was prime SCOTSMAN WRECKS
as wekè désW^riby «this paper were **ed- It la known .Qiat the officers of el^ted^ffo Жшег^Ье1 teto '

tori Of а «тну obL' a« that men OOUM to to ti^ wit^urororiem^ Mr Oto More Added te the Death Urt-PHfo.
served ^^^rilWeiher in w; we the lives of the passengers under soietl 1» the thlrtoeritb, member of the; , ftsmasded Until Wednesday .
ton. of ftotodlr SRtoUciaa The «*- - **&&& Y? -Ut of Wsdng.
root wày tfi wtiidh the admiral dealt ^5’rtdri 0Ï toe fow. ® abAthero^re mpre to tol^ , : . . яо

• with the ,^^.)«l^||IMbpMnMdd: a* •'Cowardly, crurii; and сгіаЙЙаІ ‘éb^duèt ‘ ... " —; ^ *'.< . . мпитииа-т^
Manilla, It goto, an In^i- Hf* 't™* °f 0?Г ^lt contem-: the.crow and steerage- parafer. -S

cation that he . Ц wpehJft of meeting ^^^r^dh out that only 3,000 peo-, the „trended steamer Scotsman; who
real difltotikids,,^tog actual dangers, ^ іп the' Atlantic^ btoaved ТІр^Гтоеак at №е Wha^jfter th!
and flghtihg- А' аЖоив foe. But It itі a nàimer ‘ so coritirdlv and л?Ир^_Уввк toe Halltkx exhlbl- arrival of the steamers Grecian and
baràlv dorià riiofri than establish a mild bLtâ bAe'TdS&ri to It”" л "У* to bef a pretty fattc Montfort and Ottoman, appeared be-
■natiiy 6os?5?tp^|aii eeWDlidi a m»d.. м ,м йвдуїшвсе os attendance. About one third of 3,009 fore Judge Deshoyece tlile morning.
presumption In .favor of that view, «>toe to hear Sir Wilfrid Laurier when They pietoed not^uilty and we ™ re

that toe &ttJ° bf P belong this he spoke at the St. John exhibition. mended until Wednesday. TWO charges

to .the harbor might crew was a type of the seamen of that ■-! ..... ~ .. were made against them, the first be-
mtariâ'i that the country. But comparing these men SUSSEX EXHIBITION -, 81° stealing certain goods found

«mni-Ma . ьол to .„.„-о wbo fought their way into boats before on. then?.the high seas, and the
^paniaros . naq, or were supposée . wum->n wtei the crew of the —----------  ' other with bringing goods into Canada
to have Somewhere concealed about Scot8tilsifa,thriir conduct is describ- Will Open Today r- Horsemen Pleased With і Rowing, them to be stolen, A lot of
their perwns; beavy gUBs which were ed by surviving passengers, it may be Hw Ніш ТгпЖшг Tr.rl. the goofis found were identified by
mot heart ШтіЧп toe action, and that said toat there is at leart tfie excus! ™ 'Пек. ther owners. Articles not found ac-
toey WPa more formld- for to^Fretmh seamen that^ey were N В Oct 2 РгЄ t, P^ners wm“ to their'

abte enemy: it, they had known how ^^«ЬЛіиоп^ЬкГ^^Ік ere - ^tifiretion but in cases
to shoot. AM this may be so, but toe of the crew of the Scotsman, had a. m. tomorrow Le riTriy^mptetL" ^Toî^oï^uSSS arrest^the nr^'
fatlure of the Spaniards to torpedo the no such reason for their conduct, end If the weather holds good, the eriy wa^htid ^toen idL’ttoed
Passage, br-,io".have their guns where -^ir a£s largest and mostsuccesofuishowever the owner. Lre^with^ticlfto

they ought bo,*e, C(r to use those they ^njJL iLti^ts ^
had, are ’«*' atoievemento of Dewey, phmder. ftnltoteg touches have TL put L detto ШіТЛ X^of Portent
TBiese were the magnificent contribu- These men of course are not the splendid new track, and horsemen ^гіе^я
ttons which Spain made to Dewey’s typical seamen. They did not already arrived pronounce it extraor-: MOkev a -ertotos "too —
Victory. Й the imaginary or possible ^ng“n dluarily good-and predict for it a very ^ritoonQha^TsiaS
condition of an aiert, capable, and (S). S were aSto into er^ have^LgtoTor a ^ -The pasàtoger'mt. Ж the Scotsman

well equipped enemy had been realized gency, but k is a question whether a to leave St. John on Wednesday, race toffitot^after ^ecWng" toe Urt
it would doubtiess have offered some Shl^ should be allowed to leave port day, at 10 a. m., standard, stopping'at ^th the^ts^f tho^^ved thZ

ZtoT' І аГІЇЇ, Zbowever’ ^he Г*®'1 be dredged up by scavangers in a is only 75 cents. Tickets are good for 1(^a f the- ^sing as fol-
and not the imaginary state of affairs large city. The laws forbid toe load- return on trains leaving at 3.30 p m- t „ .
which he encountered. The entrance tog otto ships below a certain line. 6.31. 10 and 11.32, thus enabling excur- i.1^’after to» ^M^toF^rebto*
was not mined, The Spanish guns '№<* take cognizance of deck-loads, of sioniste to take in the races as well a, Mra H London E
were not well served, and would have Sd^ovisious. Tfe kreT^rntd trtel“e^bitito8^0^11^1 a°d ^lfred R^f*‘ and Miss ROblnson,

been practically ueeiees at the range if these meutters, and yet to allow a —11 ■* 11 - 1 ———■ ' М1вя A- Street, Montreal,
they bad been well worked, and eteanphlp to go to sea at the mercy of _ ____ птттттітп S^tt,’ Mr8'
rZiyt8i^Ï'OOCUPled * Р°Є,и<” * гіТГаЇЇіЖш be (fc JTfflfflB Windsor, Ont ; Mrs. w"'Sketton?"toe

absolute safety wtone he pounded to a greater anomaly if there sareges art l U ’ Angeles. Oalt; Mise R. Weavers, ln-
pieces. the wretched apology for a not punished. ' " ПТ À QQTFG *»ut child of Mrs. Roberts, MontreaL
SpaaWh fleet. As the conditions were --- ------—ULtiDDfilJ. ьа^по^^^момг^і18^’ J"?
Dewey did the right thing. There was A JOURNALISTIC BOOM. _ , Bate, Mou^î ? ’ ^ M"A"

no need of exposing himself and his It to ,<a „owing time’' in St John OrEH fUll WIHltll і СПІН r On passenger list, but no record of 
ships to daeger, or of toting any lives. iournalism We have the raw ri л , , toem having reached Montreal—Sec-But it was ali as rldAculousiy easy as t T authcrlta* МОШІЯУ OCts 2ПЙ * <md cabJn-J- D. Gordon.
« , 7} £ ™'7 easy M tive announcement that a new morn- ^ •“Vae*«7 WIM v Steerage-Mr. Joyle, Mrs. M Mathi-
hf,81?rtïlcati'OÜ 18 lb3U'^'£Tedu'ndant‘ tog paper is to be established to sup- HOUM: 7.80 to 9 80

e passage by which Dewey’s pyrt the dominion and local govern- вппвтп,tn пч. »
fleertmoved to toe attack had been menta. It ta announced on the SH0HTHANDi Tbe Иймо‘ '
torpedoed, and ff his fleet had been so highest possible authority that the Bü 18BSS ; Thejatest and best •>*-,

EHiœrJr ЇЙЗДГіагм
* низ Ж-Шл m

ment.
erfcl 'bast of mind"he was in later years, 
rallier conservative. ' He preserved ih

Stroyed.

:

business.
1

Fii
:

Vif
! '•i

The deceased is survived by hie wife, 
Ahtile^eaWyer Strison7 and tine son, 
(Chartes 'Stetson, who is a member of 
the senior class at Yale ÇoNege. He 
also leaves two brothers. Dr. Hayward 
Stetson of Bangor,-and FraakUa Stet
son of St. John; and four state», one

" more
r.V

і JAPAN.it
* i-»::hMrthl«e'.

/fW- of them being the w 
Wilson Of" this city.

• : . . -s,:
W no >ji,

r----- : •• nal
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tfftetefa Government Order on Christian
Saioels.

X ' •4 ft:.-'; 1 î < l-V - ■" < THE TURF, vrj
YOKOHAMA, Septv :I4 (via; Victoria, . }- Sussex Itàcêa.

В. iC., Oct. 2.)-—The Japanese govern- Following are the entries for Sussex races 
ment having decided to keep ks sys- t0 be held Wednesday, Ot-tober 3rd. 
tenu dt education strictly secular, loi- < _ ; ** ^àss—Puree M00. -
lolws th* logic of its decisions !bg* .! H Lmv
Withholding its sanctions and prevlr BUop, owned bÿ J. Prescott!' * , 
leges from all schools.!» which religion NélIÿTlx, owned by L. P. dtrilfd.

is '= ЙЙ 2V&S1.
upon the Christian school^ which are,: ЗГМ class—‘

'*£• 55ІГ5ЬІ*Їй.1ї,мь?їГї.іьт,.grreatly depleted, in attendance / fee- ^ Carnot,, pw^ed fey. C. Sergant.
cause of the superior advantages and Lonfcfelibw owned bÿ A. B. Etter.
privileges which purely secular Schools AQ fJATIC ' '
enjoy. The missionaries in charge are Ten Eyck Defeated by Lynch: ‘
placed in an awkward dilemma, for if HALIFAX, Oct. 1.—Mark Lyich. champion 
they eliminate the teaching of their £,* harbor, defeated Jaiuee H. ren
relie-inn the-v mile, +v,_ - Eyck in a three-mile Single seul) race onreligion tney must lose the support Of Saturday. The time was 21.30. Ten Eyck
toe home board, upbn which they aye had previously defeated John Brennan and
largely dependent, while it they at- Jftme* Nw^__________________
tempt to carry out the main purpose „4 ;',
for which they are sent here, their SALMON GREEK,
schools will inevitably languish and '

. die for lack of native attendance. In 
the foreign office much friction Is In
dicated by the manifest restlessness of 
various occupants of western diplo
matic missions. Mr. Kato, minister До 
England, is now at home and vfitl pro
bably not returp. Baron Hayashl, on 
his homeward way from St. Peters
burg, has intimated his unwillingness, 
to resume Ms work here,1 and Mr.
Kurine, it is rumored, will soon vacate 
his position in Paris. The source of 
difficulty is assumed by toe native 
press to be a general straining of per
sonal relations between these diplo
mats and the present mlttister of for
eign affairs. It would appear that an 
oriental triple alliance is on the tapis.

Some light is thmwL-çmtoç 
negotiations between eBmâ’an- 
by a revelation of the existence of a 
semi-secret society, with a large mem
bership In the two countries and 
Corea, haying for its purpose ihe pre
servation Of the three eastern empires.

-’ri-'

* GREAT BRITAIN IN THE RIGHT.

PAMS, Oct. 2,— It is announced 
that toe Anglo-Venezuelan boundary 

‘‘ eh will give its award at noon

I
ifrotn-

■h .! ■. ЯЯ"m

'

Щ
The point is made 

entrance 
have been

m
і «

c
SALMON GREEK, Queens Go., Oct. 

2,—A sad* drowning accident took place 
recently at the Portes. A child of Я. 
D. Richardson fell into a barrel of 
water and was drowned.

The dedication of toe Presbyterian 
church at Cbipman took place yester
day. Rev. Mir- Ross spoke to the 
morning from 1st Kings, 8 and 27, and 
Judge Stevens gave a short address. 
In the ajfternoon Mr. Robinson of 
Moncton preached. He also conducted 
the evening service, assisted d>y Judge 
Stevens. The collections for the day 
amounted to $162.

The dedication of the Baptist church 
will .take place on the 8th Inst.

A grand concert will he given in the 
hall at Briggs’ Corner on the 4th.

George Fowler, who went to. Mont
real to have his eyes treated, has re
turned. Nothing could be done to re
store his eyesight.

Miss Nellie Porter and Mrs. Hugh 
MloLean go to Montreal to attend the 
C. E. rD. convention.

Ev

1

Mrs.»

!

■

recent 
d Japan.

I -1
I
K A PHYSICIAN is not always at hand. 

Guard у ouself against sudden coughs 
and colds by keeping a bottle of Pato- 
Klfier hi the house. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Fain-Kfller, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

m
\
s com 

tom
At 2.30 p. m. the tribunal arose after 

concluding Its deliberations. The 
award will be read tomorrow in the 
presence Of the representatives of 

. Great Britain and Venezuela. The 
secretary began writing out the award 
and so notified Messrs. Buchanan and 
Rogas.

PARIS, Oct. 2, 8.17 p. m.— it is said 
Ш authority that toe award will 
be a decided victorÿ for Great Britain.

>* son.
It ik supposed that Mr. Gordon was 

on board the steamship Mdntford. and 
that his name was omkted from the 
list, he possibly having failed to ар

ії pear at the muster.
steerage passengers who gave their 
names at thf muster as John Jacob
son and Greta Lufiko, who may have 

i f deed the Joyle and Mathisop tlcketa

MARINE MATTERS. •

Bark Culdoon, Gapt. Richter, which ar
rived at Malta on Sept. 33 from Quebec, re
ported she lost ieckload during a gale en-, 
countered !n lat. 41 N.. ion 6Б W. (no date 
given).
Æ «r'&ro^baî^t. AwSne 
going to sea. the other day struck on Shag 
Rock, opposite the tort at Fopbam, but was 
Heated in the afternoon with slight damage.
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CITY NEWS. QUEBNS MUNICIPAL POLITIOS.

. A correspondent writes: The muni
cipal contest In Queens is getting' hot, 
and In the upper end of the county the 
BUdrites are lighting is' hard as if a 
dominion contest was on. <v

In the parish o< Johnston the pat
ronage of the two governments is be
ing Used to aid the Blairite candidates, 
and all kinds of schemes are being re
sorted to. It now appears that qu'te 
a number of conservatives have been 
left off the parish voting list. The 
Blairite bosses have several pards up 
their aleeves to be played on election 
day. One is, to start the cry on elec
tion day that Akerley, one of the con
servative candidates, is hot qualified, 
and Viat votes for Mm would be 
thrown sway. This, however, is too 
thin to fool any conservative.

They also are boasting of their abil-, 
ity to buy up Brunswick at $5 per 
head. It was one of these bosses who 
remarked, at the last local election: 
‘Thunderation, them Mue berry pick
ers care more for a $6 bill than they 
do far God or country.” Last winter 
should have taught the “bosses” that 
those whom they sneerlogly refer to as 
blueberry pickers are not to ■ the mar
ket for sale..,™

KILLED IN BOSipN.

The Sun’s HopeWelHmi, Albert Co., 
correspondent writes, under date-.of 
Oct.( 1;-

A telegram receiv.ed at , Riverside 
yesterday conveyed intelligence of the 
death, in à trolley car accident at Bos
ton,; of- Peter McClelan, son of the late 
Edward McClelan of Riverside, apd 
nephew, of Lieut. Goyemor McClelan. 
The young man was about І10 years of 
age, ihd had "been living in the States 
for several уййг*.'' THtee sisters of the 
deceased—Mrs. Capt. H. A. Turner and 
Misées Mary and Ethel McClelan—re
side at Riverside.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Regular Train on the Salisbury and 
Harvey Road Jumped tt>b Rails.

• The regular train on the Salisbury 
and Harvey road, which leaves Albert 
abouf JO a- m., .inet with a nasty ac
cident abput а тЦе the other side of 
Hillsboro. . Eight cars ’loaded wtth 
piaster an* qnef passenger car left the 
■track, tearing up the rans and sleepers 
tor'a distance of about prie hundred 
yards. Thc passengers were consider
ably shaken up, , but no one was hurt. 
Had the,accident occurred a short dis
tance further on, trière would pro
bably^ have been a terrible loss of life,

The passengers were taken to Hills
boro, on the engine,and from there were 
sent ,to Salisbury m a box car. The 
roriOs evidently .riot prepared for 
emergencies of tills kind. aYact that 
the halt dozen passengers found

■■■ езЯеже
Recent ^Events in and ^ ^ ?ecur"

Around St. John, In the police court on Sati&ffiy,

Together With Country Itotiie
' Itet tolls, fOr -not payl^e feee'^épi ' 
cartload ,of cabbage sold to a'dealer.- 
Mrs. Mylee denied doing so. an* «в 
there was no direct fri 
the matter was allitr

the NAMB Of the РОГТ 0?КЮВ to { Th| Interne 
which the paper is going as well is ! continued the di

BBfcStos m
Office merit be sent to all eases to ton every Mond

5±M5SRwe_'"•ЯЬИЗЙМУУЯі I
The capacity btW^tariMme Nall

Г *Pp™î^? Ad verrteawf I Wortta ,s tb Le Increased to the horse ri The lumbermen are feeling very 
Provinces Advertisers nail department ; in fact, the mUl wHl glum about the low state of .the fiver

Shortly be turning out double the : and the lack of rain, which, has 
quantity of horse nails that It is now caused this state of affairs. Both logs 
making. A new boiler and engine will and rafts are hung up all over the 
be put In, which with all the addi- river, and It heavy rains do not come 
tlonal machinery are being manufac- noon the season's business will be 

v tnred in St. John. 1 seriously lessened,. A prominent In-
Й»М -us tort yr/' * dlantown lumberman stated yesterday 

morning that matters bad not been 
more serious in several years.

Hotice to Subscribers. FARM FOR ©ALE..
A ■ Farm containing 340. ; __

cheap. Terms easy. Apply, to 
DRURY. Sussex, КІдНИ Oe.

~ •' .
FOR SALE.—GrdcCty PnlWII „

In a Rood locality In «Й* -Steak
be bought f .• from WW-.- ta- Wk 3 
cheap.. Address, “OROCBtfcy,” parw 
Printing Co. ■ ”

to

The following agent is 
travelling in the interests 
of The Sun.

T. W. Rainsford in P. E. I.
і at ?•*

from Correspondents and 
«ÎExchangee.

’

lence to offer,; 
to stand for

Î t
Bentley’s Lfhlment — the modern 

Pain Cure.
WANTS!*-*

„ WANTED:—Men aud Leame at uacrv a»-., 
Sydney, Cape Breton. Will .pay Й»

IRON & STEEL

WANTED—A third dans fçmulfi 
for school district No. 1
Sunbury Co: Apply to WILLIAM 
TON, Secretary, Mill, Settlement,
Co., N. B. ■ „ • •

w
HORSE DIED THROUGH FRIGHT.

At the wedding-of James Wilson and 
Mise Ella Currie, daughter of, Dudley 
Currie, at Maptnaquack, York Co, on 
Wednesday last, the beys of the neigh
borhood started to serenade the young 
couple, when a horse belonging to 
Charles Currie became frightened, fell 
to the ground and died ,tn a few mo
ments.

*• ■'■ЩХШ >

»♦ reen
It St.11

</
and

. On
not

ence unnecessary. Address, 6. M. FKT.. 
Field Manager, Halifax, t^p.

І88
Ity.wfrom Montrent These 

lion street, 8t. John, latton 
Maritime 
please make a note of this.

:£{йLES TUPPER
Ці^аамгзд

Albert Wry of Sackritle died on 
Thursday last from typhoid fever. He 
was 82 years of age and leàves a wife 
and four sons.

----- -=9——r- .
Geo. S. deForeet A Sons say there 

is no let up to the demand for Union 1 the Free Baptists opens to the Carle- 
Blend* Teas. '* ’ ton Free Baptist church next Friday

morning with a meeting of the Min
isterial Association. The; conference 
proper begins oh Saturday, ^had will 
last unjUl the following Wednesday. 
About one hundred ând fifty delegates 
will -be"to’ attendance.

Ltgite
GASPER BAUX STATION.

Five Deer, Two of Them White, Seen 
in Orie Flejd.

sterday and Was Tender- 
Reception, as

ÊL-EPPS’SofThe New Brunswick conference of
GAjSFERBAUX STATION, Sept. 28.

—MJeg Aille D. Eastwood, wfao tias been 
spending a few wëeks with her parents, 
returned to Boston this morning.-—Mtite 
Sadie Howard and Georgia and Jen
nie Kirkpatrick of this ,'kuse have been 
spending a week with friends at Fred
ericton Junction.

Geàrge Kirkpatrick is placing a new 
house on the stàitd Where his fortoer- 
house was burned during the summer.

Deer are quite numerous in this vi
cinity, an* a number have already 
been shot. One farmer saw five In 
his field, two ' of"’them being white 
ones. ■ y■ V • - • - „

The, farmers are digging their pots.; 
toes and getting their grain threshed,
The crops to ЧЙ» section are very
good. John H, the twelve-yeer-a»

Preparations are being made for a Alti- J- w- Keast, was quite sevei«» 
missionary concert to be hetd in the *?**# Su5^ayI ««W*
Âèthodtat church here on Wednesday, a berse- The lad had to ken- tl)e- 
Oct. mb. Z mai from- the stable to ; glV» »
.-.•Mr. and Mice. Thomas D. Bell intend ^t«- wb«« it becan» friser 
going to Mlaine to attend the .‘orddna-. PMyfuJ. The little fellow «gd 
tlon of Chariee Beil to the, ministry, control the beast and befoys Be 
én October Ш. . _ . . *<* out of harm’s Way, Was

• The school at Patterson Settlement the stomach. When picked up he we* 
.opened on the 26th testent, under the unconscious. At first « was feared hg-

was seriously, injure*, * * •
this was not'the cate,' 
tog the lad was coming around 

WEDDING BELLS. right, Dn Roberts attended tens.

' A quiet but ver* pretty , wedding 
took place to the Berwick Methodist 
church, Milistream, Thursday, ; Sept.'
28th, when Nellie E. Smith of Berwick 
was married to R. E. Taylor of Bos-, 
ton. Trie Rev. C. W. Hamilton offi
ciated, . and Miss Nettle Fenwick pre
sided at the organ. The bride wore a 
travelling dress of bide cloth, with 
gray hat, and wfts attended by Miss 
Eleanor Ryan of Susse*. They carried, 
handsome bouquets of swansonia and 
carnations. George C. Smith, brother 
of the bride, supported the groom. '

At 4 o’clock the bridal party entev- 
ed the church, Which had been very, 
tastefully decorated with autumn 
lehvps, fsrna.au*. ptitie* plants, 
mediately after trie cerenjony Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor left for St. Stephen and 
Other cities, before proceeding1 to Bos-1 
tofa, where they will be at home after 
Oét. 16th.

Mrs. *ayldr, who was a general fa- 
Vcrlte, received many valuable arid ! _TT1T4
useful presents, among which wiis a . ■ -, DIED IN

The «un’s Bdmundston, N. B, «w- 
- respondent writes:

uteaun^ldte^di and to Л : tiharl.es - Hosmer , ШсгіаШ .
wffi ****** of . T. Medley Richards : oCn. tbte

sPfE't’ Vf л chain. . place, died of typhoi* fever» at Awto-
—~г~т~—,--------- . ard, Minnesota, on; 8ept. 28Mfc.: Y*»- *

•r CAMPOBELLO. remains will be brought home fear-.bar-
■Н|ІвВ|||Ш‘ -і*- -tel an* the funeral wi» . tokfc ,

from his father’s residence oar the 4th . 
inSt., or the day after,-aarivai'heme—

щжа&Шї ***** 
mm№> Я“ії«
thur Newman, died Sept. 26th., ..„ ber before leaving for the west,

The churçh ball, of which the cor- spring. Mr. Richards was qae ,of the- 
ner-atpne was recently laid, has re- best known and most рордії 
çeive* from the society known as "St. , men of tbte place, and greed 
John the BaptiAV Of New York; a do- frit at bis early demise, йе Л 
ration of ,3100. ТЬЦ. has been done in his twentieth year. Gen 
through trie efforts of, Mrs. Kafe Gan-' pathy is felt for the members of 
nett Wells, „pt Boetob. The ball is- grief stricken family, 
being erected in memory of “Sister .
Portia," : granddaughter of Admiral 
Owen. . • - .і, •>»

On Sunday teOrriing 
sermon was dell 
gallon of the

N. S., Oct. 2.-^Slr 
arrived at Wolfville 
'a Bluenose. and will 
Dr. Keirstead. He 

utions and drove with 
us points- of interest 
the assembled schools 
Hid then leave by the 
wick. This evening a 
>f the representative 
g the faculty of the 

town council, paid 
him at .the residence 
where he held an in-

•ii.4
John T. Kelly, the Indefatigable 

hunter of moott shifters on the Nortb 
Shore, to again on the Warpath. : He 
found another • still in -the-Northum
berland woods Friday night.

James- A. Jamieson, the contractor 
for the I. CV R. elevator, was arrested 
on Thursday on a writ of capias is
sue* by Daniel Mullin, Q. C., acting 
for Mrs. Mary - E. Harris, whose hus
band was killed while working' on the 
elevator on September 1st. It iw al
leged that tine casualty whs caused by 
the' negligence of Mr. Jamieeon to not 
•taking sufficient precautions to, ■ pro
vide for the safety of the men employ
ed. Mr. Jamieson was held in bail1 by 
Judge McLeod for 32,500, and furnish
ing the necessary security, was re-, 
leased,; .

■

out
before they reached their destination.

PATRIOTIC AND PERSONAL 
POEMS.

■fnlf -* ...
hie Chemists. Ldhaon*

BREAKFAST

і * .r£
Mr. Pearce and family of - Newtown,.- william Crowsen, who lives in One

Kings Go., ■*wish to express -their 
gratitude to tne friends who have, 
shown so muen kindness and sym-

What Some of the Prominent -Citizens 
-of Fredericton Hüve to' Say

.. • vp- .=■ -
~of the Archibald houses tin Archibald 
street, Moncton, is quite a successful 
gardener. From ten potatoes - planted 

pathy in their sad bereavement, I be has dug three pecks and the tops
-------Were of marvellous else, one being 0

Judge Wedderburn has decided to ( feet 3 inches long. A hàtf dozen of 
adjourn the next sitting of toe Kings I thé largest of the potatoes weighed 3 
county court from Oct. 3rd to Oct. 10th, pounds 10 ounces.—Times.
in compliance with a requisition from __ -,___
the promoters • of the Susse

v-V tfBrWS.fki 4,-
of the Author,■

We, toe updrtslgned cititeps of Fre
dericton, cheerfully bear testimony to 
the tact that the author _of this book, 
Martin Butler, is well know*' by 
that he has been a resident of tote city 
for upwards of twenty years, and has 
always borne the réputation of being 
an j honest, industrious, .temperate and 
law-abiding citizen, and.,one.lu every 
way worthy of .the confidence and es- 
teem of the public. -
" He IS, as you may-seé,* b-Crippie, and 

a wife and famityi.depemlant 
upon him for. support very, naturally 
finds, himself in hard circumstances, 
and we would therefore ' recommend 
him to your most hympathfetlc, hu
mane and Christia* ocmsiderotioo: The 
poèms were written by himself and 
printed by. his one hand, and there, are 
yejy few who cannot afford- the small 
price asked. So,: all You who hiave 
your limbs and a good chance in life 
shpuld not. be, unmindful of those less 
fortunate, particularly as it; is not 
charity >tie asks, but a change to. çarn 
a living a.t whatever he is able to ,do.

"• F, Bj- EDGECOMB, o '
■a J JOHN» J: WEDDALL,

*■ ' -'/!•?-• ' P, MeGTNN, -■
' : REV, Qv G. ROBERTS,
,fi; *DR, J, R. INCH, ' - ■

* ' . *f--b iSupt. Education, 
tr. Butler Is now te «t. John, taking 
ers *6* hifl bd»k.-1

■5 >

EPPS'S COCOA.: 1
V
nSTETSON. DtÇAD.

rigor Lawyer, passed 
nly at His Home. '

'h- У ’ XlClkôD'bY' À MORSELno- -, us. nThe death is announced at Oromocto 
of William W. Estabrooks, brother of 
T. H. Estabrooks Of tote city, and for

x exhibi
ts ЧІ:»6і>;лВ J.3VA

The tmm<eipal council согі^птее on ,
Quaoo kinds, at a meeting Saturday 
morning, decided U) recommend to the , . ..
oourioil on Tuesday nttxt th#t toe sec- pevelal teL*¥SlI4ploy °i pmer-
retary be authorized to dispose of trie * Flsher* He went to Colorado 
lands unsold toy public auction. Much ltwb yeare ®«0- seeking to regain his 
of the land has already been sold, and telling health, but did’ not find any, 
trie committee now considers it wise benefit, aS*; returned a few months 

."iiiM і-їДіН» dispose of the remainder and Wind flnc®- A young man of much prom- 
-—Нт-яг-еаи «чй« .-.il up the accounts. *’ te his death will be Sincerely regret-

There died ,at Grand Bay, Kings Co., m ■__ ; v ted by a large number of friends.
on Saturday., Mrp. Margaret Morrow, The dead body of Otis Nlrtiols of —"®— < ■ : .
widow of Vhei late Thomas Mprrpw^ in Lewiston. Ще., formerly a resident of A ^ew Presbyterian church, costing
the eightieth year of her age. The gt JotfiU, was, says k Nëwinarkét, N. ln the vicinity of wris opened
deceased lady was. one of toe oldest H-, deepUtch to the Boiton Herald, ’ and’ dedicated at Cfiilpnten on Sunday, 
settlers in Grand Bay, rind; left tour found on Friday alongside th.e track Services were held to trip rooming, 
chll*nen. лій: і thé Boston & Maine railroad. He afternoon and evening, an* the torit-

— • “1 no- :w:.n>m<r Ла* apparently been knocked from à '.Ing eap&clty of the church wee taxed 
Officer Wttliam Bsyle. Baturd^,. .rçT, freight train by an overhead bridge. to tb« utmost. The new edifice is a 

reclved a telegram teem Newmarket, The body was identified by papers handsome wooden building, with the 
N. H., announcing the .accidental found in his pockets. latest, improvements. - Rev. H-McD.
death on Friday at that piece, of Qtis ' ___ _ ■ 1 і Clarke is trie minister in charge. The
Niahols, a former resident of this Among the successful candidates in 1 services on Sunday were .held by Rev.
city. The telegram aftyee no .pa$tlcu-. the McGill University matricrilatton Is ; of Carieton, Rev. J. M. Rori-
lars of the watodtoteoMo ід-f» ,v rviBv Мая Katherine E. Wisdom, daughter I î^taon of Moncton and Judge Stevens.

і of F. W. Wisdom of Ht. John. Mite Г ^ collections amounted to 3162. .. 
Wisdom stood in the highest rank, 1 /_ ■ to ' :ic , ь,’'
securing a first year exhibition of 3120, ' T11® Sun’g Digby correspondent sends
tenable tor one year. She was pTe- the .-following notes under date pf 
^ - at the High School here and . Sept. 29. Tbw Htgby sch, I^rbert Rice 

t institution has every reason to’be hqs been oharttged te at Nfijf,- 0
proud of her success. f ' :i' York for Yarmouth. Clarke,toy*. 9g

"''■■■ ' ! Bear River will.-load harkto.-Hector, ...
J. M. Jenki^^rorganteer^і 

toe maritime provinces of trie Endow- N<>'*18 and have-sailed from л
ment Rank, Knigrits of Pythlàe, leases
OdïLrto tLL^ ïNftR"lianrt> teom New Yorte for W. Я. VanBlaT-

No. 6, of ^rtogMlLN. S., on Thursday 
evening, in connection with this very
important branch of toe order. dtetoarged^^tTer^^w ПЮ*

.... , - O. Sproull, and proceeded, to Ulements-
Worit on the Cushing pulp mill is port. Sch. Hattie C. sailed from New 

„being pushed alohg by Contractor York on Wednesday with coal tor 
Mooney. Mr, Alien, the representative^ Bridgetown - Tug Marina towed 
of Oajrt: Partington, has arrived from bark,tn. Baldwin from Bear River off 
Manchester and will remain to super- Digby, whére she is lyibg waiting a 
intend the work and' will personally crew; she is bound tor Buenos Ayres, 
inetffi the plant. He !*• greatly pleased The fishing fleet are leaving tor the 
With the work so, far none, and with -grounds, to be ready , for the haddock 
the energy with which trie construe- season. ^ 1 •’Л7 < ■
tion of trie mIH Is being pushed. R is
hoped to have (toe mill completed евгіу -Л THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD 
In the spring. - - ■ * , LIVER OIL may toe taken with most

beneficial résulte toy those who are run 
The Board of Trade teas received a dcwh or suffering from after effects of 

telegram from the deputy minister of- la grippe. Made toy Davie & Lawrence 
trade and commerce, Ottawa, promis- bo;. Ltd. 
ing that the matter of the Furness 
line tripe would be looked into at once - 
and an answer given as to whether or
not the steamers can make trips to the wharf at the old Clark mill, Car- 
Halifax without coming to St. John. leton, to toe ground, on Sunday, re-

celvlng some slight Injuries , v

tion.

Bangor News) • J. H. Frogatt of ■ Amherst is now, toe 
editor and proprietor of the. combined; 
Maritime Sentinel and -Amherst News, 
Mr. Frogatt is - an experienced news; 
paper man and "has the best wishes of 
the fraternity.

tson, one of the-best 
і Maine, died sudden1-- 
m Broadway • Friday 
age of 64 years, of

ha'і'г:-Чґа er
as -a rson of toe -late 
et’son of Bangor, He 
le College In,tiie class 
П1 Harvard laW school 
bring some portion of 
tée years been a stu- 
i of Messrs. RoWe && 
city, and immediate^ 
tree tn Bangor, 
of the ablest jawyèe*- 

l hé had figured in 
bases during the past 
was county attorney 

lnty for a period .of 12 
Iged to décliné further 
office oh account of'- 

mate business. 
-Judgment in Various 
larly corporation" bus- 

sought after. ’He was 
ЙгіІ Corporations arid 
to deltii he was presi- 
opean and North Am-. : - 
vice-president ; of the 
onal Bank and direc- 
Nationai Bank; Union 
nd Bangor Gris Light

charge of Mate Brown of «. Martins.;
arid «*t <

‘ TURNED TURTLE-
Mr. .чМ.

■ A telegram to the Bank oC HtonaSbcs- 
tih here from St. Pierre 
tewing into til'll port on the 29th Sep- 
tern .er ot a vessel, bottom npt witb 

’drlVeiVTenrth of keel about M* fieet». 
apparently belonging 6*.

, name unkv :■ vn.
An Asti, dated Press despatch of 

yesterday’s date fromSt Johns, It R,:' 
says: “A diver today examined the- 
American schooner Edna.,torn* Bb 
mpre for England, wjto lumber 
cargo, which was towqd .into St. Pkne 
harbor yesterday, bottom up, having-. 
api*rertily turned turtle during: 
recent gale. He found her bento <n , 
deck, showing that the ' crew. —" 
have perished. The vessel’s; 
rigging are intact, A portioir off, «he ; 
deckload remains fixed udder 
She will probably be righted an# -•« 
paired at St: Pierre."

-

if*'
“4T?7F(- пяіввотаііі «

A mouse from the C. P. R. exhibit 
in the main;.building ajt toe fair got 
into the corset ,builging. an* caused 
stampede among t%'ladJWa^wi^^pb 
well-know» exhibitor went to ,toa as
sistance ofc-lâe ladies sn* frightened 
off the animal.—Halifax Chronicle.

"• 4<V> U!-> в 'ü. .
The death. was announced Friday 

of Miss Julia Thompson, formerly of 
Hamilton, Ontario. The deceased lady, 
who was in ОД health.,.was ’.Islting her 
lister, Mrs. J. W. Robinson, of .20 - 
Peters street; this city. The interment 
will take place at.Hamilton, Ontario, 
on Monday.

red
##*» I’ti»; і:■

, q--, j8ÿ.fr „__ц, i.
SyNBUlBY-OO:-—

àdinÇTS at BHswvîlle and' 'Patterson 
Seti|ÿment—Back frool j^oston.

m
Bear River fof:і Boston.- Sch. Irene,- 
Capt. Sabeans. 'lB unloading’ hard coal

в survived by bis wife, 
Retson, arid one son, 
who is a member 'of 
at Yale College. He 

Brothers, Dr. Hayward 
pr, and Franklin Stet- 
I and four sisters, one 
le wife of- Franklin -A.

RS-VILLE, Buebury Got, Sept. 29. 
. ; marrtege took-Place te1 .Sept.

• 2*h at. A-rtour * Wright and ,:Mies 
А Ьюітseâ at the hotoe of Fred- 
DttpMséa, father of the bride, 

r invited guests werttpre- 
У N- Mbiat performed the 
[tie groom’s present to 
a goto watch. A num-‘ 

;of otto# h»Adsoitne‘and usefte* 
to attested to the good wishes

i M U,
», was mâtried to Mies 
is at ttie residence of 
te, ’ Piàttehtori ' sefitlètrient,' ?4 , f•> <лт

ч

tod».'1

Aboutг-п#н v* »#■»» h ■
Fish are coming in now .in very 

small quantltiee; in .fact, fresh fish 
are conspicuous by their absence. 
Some pickled herring are coming ln 
from Grand Mànari, but" next week 
larger receipts aire looked for. Brier 
Island Is contributing small lots of 
codfish.

-
’Ity. brid

-T"
TURF.:

»ex Racés, 
a entries for Sussex races 
Іду, October 3rd. 
as—Purse 3200. ■
’ll. War-maS.’ ' Л ,*
ownad by J..R, bamy.
J. Prescott. . , .
by L. F. Gould. ' 
by J. J. Ladrdche: -

йшадвclass—jtta

'Мтщтby О. H. Вагам: 
owned by-, D. Watson.

fb>SMW
QUATJC. ' "
Bleated by Lynch 
L—Mark Lyicb, champion 

defeated James H. ven 
Nie single scull race on 
le was 21.30. Ten Eÿck 
hated John Brenupn' end

№ «
A Generous Gift -From New York to f 
- . .-.the New Ohurch Hall, f і

її tse ') іщ■ t ■.,i.i;utei.nrr.)
An excursion will, be run from St. 

John to Gagetown,, Oct. 6th, Ip gççom-, 
modafe citizens and others who de
sire to atten* the liberal conservative 
mass meeting on that date. Tickets 
have been planed at 60c. for-the round - 
trip, and from all river points en route 
at 26c.

ІSte
o* Ytie same dwr 
r. fe. Taytor* Ibÿt tei vafitoble yvpng*1 

унае tost week. Greenlaw of
St. Andrews, purchased a fine young 

r*Anse tor a driver1 frteim Lyman Webb 
taie weekr ; яр, 4, •.-рц.-ьї і
, !Lutoer 6hnti t Robert Smith and 
Andrew DeWf .. returned -tibia ■ week 
f#om a trip to в. Tton.

:
*

щт
*іИ>

- À уошщ. fellow . named Kennessy, 
■son of Constable Henneegy, feH from

Pali» odariot stay where .Bentley’s 
Liniment - is used.; To suit the poor 
and economdoal it is puf Up in 2oz. 
bottles. Price 10c. Large size 26c.

'Л"чііі 'яМ1;
i. Щ

і CODY’S. Щ
.Funeral at toe Late James Hetoering-

. ton—,Death‘ of Chas. Second, Sr.
■ І r '‘it1.; -„у І. Vï v'l-i,

:CODY’S, Queens Oo., S^t. 29.—The 
fynePal of the late James Hethering- 
tin, who died-, in St. Jdhn, on his way 
to Boston, topk place tofig#y from bis 
Ше residence at Starkeys.1 A very 
large number of pSiple furned out to 

у the last tribute ,of respect to the 
parted. The funeral was under, 

charge' of Undertaker John Chamber- 
lain of St. John. , -іТїіе eervlces were 

, conducted by Rev., B, A. Ganong, as- 
ejeted by Rev. David Patterson.—The 
deceased wae highly respected in -this 
community, where be spent xtoe most

Зїї-'ЖгмЖ.™». «ш WAamNOToN.
■ «ton for thirty years and j a deacon 
if* a large part of! that period.

Charles Secorfl, Sr., of Long Creek, 
died very suddenly on Wednesday. He 
will be buried on Sunday morning.
Rev. David Patterson Will conduct 
the funeral services.

WlHle, eldest son- of Dr, ’A. F. Arm
strong, Is dangerously til with hemor- 
age of the lungs.

A political meeting will be held at 
toe Public hall, Cody**, on Wednesday,
October 4th, to he addressed by Hon.
A. G. Btadr, Hon. H. ft. Btmnerson,
Hon. Mr. Tweedie and othera ,

Arrangements are about complete 
for the ooto.pl1meotary-Skn*tiet tb-tjhe 
Hofià G. E. Foster to be held at the 
Royal Hotel_r»h the evening of October 

' 13th at . nine o’clock. It li expected
that there wtil be -a representative 
gathering 0* toe’ liberal conservative 
partir from the various sections q< the 
province. The number of tickets is 
necessarily limited, and they, can be 
obtained from the members of the 
committee, Dr.- Daniel,i’*W; Hi Thorne,
Col. Armstrong, Alderman Maxwell, J.
D. Hazen, J. T. Harttr Aid: Beaton 
and J: A. Sinclair. 4-даані

Wanted—A case of -Headache that 
Kumfort

sООЩУГ NEWS...

SHARP & M'MACKIN 335 Main Street,
St John, - (North End),

. Chambers: -a very .earnest 
to the congre- 
Road Baptist 

church by Rev. A: D. Paul of Deer 
Island, West Isles. A baptism fol
lowed the service, the candidate being 
Jt-mes Leeman Babcock. The services 
In the afternoon atid evening were 
conducted by Rev. J. Hamilton of 
Boston. Owing to the departure of 
Licentiate Dunfleld, the church on the 
other side of toe harbor (Harbor De 
Lute) Is without a pastor.

ivered
North

Messrs. J. M. McIntyre of 
.and Wni. Ftgrtey, Q. C., -appMad 
Judge McLeod Saturday aftemooi 
a habeas corpus order to retfcrwe Pat
rick Doherty of Sussex from Jail- 
defendant is now confined in rise 
at H-ampton for violating tfite 1 
Act. ■

11 to
1.

Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is the largest and best assorted in St. John North, 
is now all in, and we ask you to come and inspect it, a§ we feel assured that we can satisfy you 
both in quality and price.

'J
iN GREEK.

s enpEK, Queens Oo., Oct. 
|ng accident took place 
.Fortes, A child of Я. 
fell into a barrel of 
Browned. -L • 
a of the Presbyterian 
aan took place yester- 

- Ross spoke tn toe 
ft Kings, 8 and 27, and 
gave a short address. 
>n Mr. Robinson of 
ed. He also conducted 
rice, assisted by Judge 
;ollections for the day

;
ШГ.’, r-7.~.. ■—Г • -.v ■ Probate-,- ч

A petition for passing the 
in toe eetate of the late Hedkty Y_Ladies’ Mite, $1,25Cri We hâve â great 

quantity of

Shaker Flannel,
in plain and fancy col
ors, which we are dis
posing of et the above 
price and upwards.

Men’d 
All-WOol 
Underwear.

We are sell- 30c.ing a speci
ally made

Cooper was presented and e> 
granted, returnable Nofzemal 
Л.

*Beet qmdity doth, lat
est style and nicely

at:....$2.75
№. 0Ш0ШВШ

№ âWe have a veey large 
assortment of

^ . •mmWorking
WINDOW

SHADES,
Best Toilers and fittings. 
All colors.

His Honor Judge Forbes, who is at
tending the seventh general council of
the Pan-Rreabyterian Alliance, .now in. Equity

ае» А я. **..»•

church. At this latter service, Rev. have Mrs. Hugh McL^air o*.
Dr. Lang, president of the council, raver. Queens county, a 
presided, Rev. Dr. James Stewart of of, b
South Africa administered the bread, ^е°|^Г|№^

polAtment of Mrs. Mctib

■-Drury v. McLellan was pm 
until October 10.Pants, ■ „We made a purchase of 

100 Dozen Shirts and 
Drawers

before the rise in price of 
Wool and are giving < 
customers the benefit.
Price 50c. each.

Made of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for working about 
die term.

Lumbermen’s

Oversocks,

Msaufectoied of best 
quality wool, double feet 
and buckle 71%л 
fastenings..........f </U

75c
Horse 

Blankets,
Large size and well matte» 
at above price. .Better 
quality at equally low 
prime.

Fall size, splendidly 
made Just the thing to 
keep you warm this win
ter. We haVe other 
better ones at slightly 
better prices. ■

Shaker
Flannel

Blankets.
Full size and nicely 
made. Only ^ ЛЛ 
per pair ....... I UC

28c. AU Wool 
Tweed Suitings,
Good and strong, full 
width and nice patterns.

Our ВГВ88 goodsof the Baptist church 
in toe 8th inst. 
rt will be given in the 
Corner on the 4th.
•, who went to Mont- 
eyes treated, has re- 
could be done to re-

mЧ

1Department contains 
ail. the newest goods 
and are going fast, 
starting at

Of»/» We are show- 
ing a stock of

HOSIERY

our
Men’s
Top Shirts.15c Яto the an- -and Kiev. Dr. R. F. Semple of New 

York, the wtoe. Those who distributed 
the bread were: Ssuptiel Smfth, M. P., 
London; H. Çharters Macpherson, 
London; Wellesley C. Bailey, Edin
burgh; Robert Russell Simpson, Edin
burgh; Hugh Stevqn, Glasgow; John 
■Smart, & 8. C., Edinburgh ; Hon. 
Judge Forbes, St. John,' N. B. Distil-, 
butors of wine were Hon. John W. 
Foster, Washington; br. W. C. Gray, 
Chicago, ill.; Hon. James Wilson, 
Washington; Hon. Henry H, Swan, 
Detroit, M4qh-; President G. J. Kollen, 
LL. D„ Holland, Mich.; F. Wolcott 
Jackson, Newark, N. J.; Bailie Alex
ander Murray, Glasgow,, and S. F. 
Stahl, Fort Smith, Ark.

45c. Floorit. We havè so many 'makes 
aud kinds that space will 
not allow to enumerate, 
but we can give‘them to 
you from

►rter and Mrs. Hugh 
lontreal to attend the 
Ition. Oilcloths,

І yards wide, thick and 
heavy. ■

1 ysrd an3 1} yard 
widths in proportion.

Hemp Carpets
Nice patterns and odors. 
36 ins. wide. Only 15c.

Wè also have Tapee- 
inr, Brussels, Wool sad 
Union Carpets at way 
down prices.

A TERRIBLE DEATH.
r*—

SHEI.RYVILLE, Ind., Qch' l.-^-Mfla.". 
Albert Bright, of, the tovrn of Falrtiroffi.'» 
attempted suicide yesterday m an 
usual manned. Deserted by her hue- 
hand of "a year, she became tempoe***- 
lly insane. Entering . bèr ; father’s - 
store, she saturated her hair and gar
ments with coal oil and then applied • 
a match. After this she rail Into the- - 
street enveloped in flames. When ov№- 
taken and almost smothered wllto - 
blankets, she was unconscious m 
horribly bunted, and cannot «towtwti

'

3
such as was never 
shown before in out 
district.

Boys’ Heavy All 
Wool Stockings (spe
cial),

4 We have a 
* "nice lot tof

is not always at hand, 
gainst sudden coughs 
ping a bottle of Pain- 
se. Avoid substitutes, 
e Pain-KBler, Perry

25e up.
;*»i

30c. ■ ■

50c. -f
Also, a special line 

of Ladies’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Stockings at same 
price.

CORSETS, .MATTERS.

In all makes «nd styles 
starting at above price,

Capt. Richter, which ar- 
Bept. 22 from Quebec, re- 
Ikload during a gale en-, 
p N.. ion 55 W. (no date
kmer Susan and Annie, 
fraboro, in ballast; while 
thcr day struck on Shag 
fort at Popham, but was 
icon with slight damage.

ж
1

.•30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $1.00
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80.

HL і
те tiras a «we » «« *« boston, oct 2^1

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, enti, 34,15 to LTB ;
іиг

Headache Powders jvUl not 
" te* rinttutest * All ^dealers;retfeve

10c.
in■A
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Scythes. Scythes.marriage on Wednesday last, Hugh rtlp tit the CentTevllle 
D*erty of Waterfonl and Mb» Alice
MCManus of Chambers Settlement. wm take her old school at Lokevlew at the 
The happy couple were made the retd- beginning of October; Mlles F McCutcheon,

Doctors Murray and Ryan very sue- taw»ІЇЇЇіІЬ?тЇЙ5Р0імаі+ьл1^ь^ілЇі. ttn
cessfully removed a tumor from the o 'Sept. 29.—John S. Pond and • William

A. Campbell, the fonder feptesenta- 
s tlvfes of the parish, „have been re-eleo-

WELSFORD, Queens Oo., Sept 22.—’ ted acclamai toil. In Stanley a very 
On Friday evening. Sept. 22nd, Weis- CODte,t is being waged. Da-
ford Loyal Orange lodge. No. Ш, was ущ Merrill and Robert Fairley are op-. 
organized by County Master John Cor- poelng Bernard McMinneman and 
bit of Queens, west, assisted by other Carles p0pd. W. T. Howe, ex-M. P. 
county lodge officers and a large con- p all the candidates. Coun. John 
tlngent from varions lodges. There HlnCbey and CoUn. Campbell of Ltld- 
was present a large number of breth- lQW addressed a large and repreeenta
ré® from FalrvlHe, Including P. C. M. Uve gatherlng of electors at Bloom- 
McFarland of St. John Co., west, H. fleld mage last Wednesday night.
P. Bllingham, P. M. of No. 70, and lT$le aour mill Is nearly completed, 
others, who rendered good assistance and a large quantity of grata Is al- 
In conferring the different degrees. ready on hand, awaiting the cora- 
Orange, Purple and Hoe. Hot coffee, mencement of operations, 
cake, etc., were served. Five members Jae_ D MacMillan, manager for T. 
were advanced to toe Royal Arch de- h lumber merchant, has gone on
gree, when the lodge was again open- ' 
ed and elected and installed the of
ficers: C. J, Soule, W. M.; J. A. Fow
ler, D. M.; T. A. Btevinson, R. Sec.; 
a. H. Scribner, Chap.; R. Pier, F. Sec.;
C. W, Woods, Trees.; Steen Scott, D. 
of C.; Geo. E. Fowler, Lee.; A. W.
Soule, foreman of committee.

NORTHESK, Northumberland Co., j 
Sept. 20.—The potato crop is very good j 
In this portion of the country-. j

’ng a few weeks with relatives in this 
vicinity, left on Saturday for her 
home In Cambrldgeport, Mass.

ALBERT, N. B., Sept. 29.—The min
ister of railways and the premier of 
New Brunswick, in a palace car, ac
companied Governor and Mrs. McClel- 
an to Riverside today.

The councillors election comes off on ( person of Mrs. Edwin Hazen this af- 
Ootober 31st In Albert. The faithful ternoon. 
say the dominion contest will come a 
little later and that all will be ar
ranged at the political picnic tomor-

PROVINCIAL NEWS
r*

We have just received a large stock of The American Axe Tool 
Company's Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Bakes.

We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 
Harness, which we are offering at very low prices. 

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Sept. 27.— 
_jOcfaael Gumming, by a fall In the cel
lar of hi» house recently, sustained .a 
.fracture of his hip bone.

One of Sur William Van Horne's 
tbelted oowb dropped a calf at the farm 

Munster island last Sunday. It 
bears the mark of the breed.

A. R. McDonald, Mrs. McDonald and 
ЯатЦу, also Master Thompson, proceed 
.to Montreal this evening. Mrs. Mc
Donald enjoyed her stay in this de- 

: lightful summer resort.
Miss Edna CMnch, who has for some 

dime past been organist In the Meth
odist church, was at the evening ser
vice oo Sunday presented with a min- 
acure set, as a recognition by the 
choir and members of the congrega
tion of her gratuitous services.

Miss Clinch, who during the months 
яйе has been assistant to the poet 
master here’'won* the good will of all 
.patrons, leaves today for Boston, 
where she wUl fcake'a course in a com
mercial college! Her place 

-office wm be taken by her sister, Miss 
Bessie Clinch.

At the evening service In the Meth
odist church last Sunday, Suit Clinch 
-at Calais sang with great taste a solo. 
One Sweetly Solemn

i-

Ш«
■

row.
WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Sept. 29.—The 

exhibition closed this evening after a 
yery successful three days. The at
tendance yesterday was 3,000, and al
together probably between five and 
six thousand persons took in the show. 
This evening there was a splendid dis
play of fireworks, engineered by Mr. 
Dennison, the American consul, who 
has lh every possible way helped to 
make the entertainment a success.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 29.—The fire 
department was called out this after- 
пост by another fire at the Globe laun
dry, the third which has occurred there 

in the post within a few weeks. Ae on other ac
cusions, however, the damage was 
slight, the flames being confined to a 
small portion of the roof of the build
ing. A spark from the chimney is sup
posed to be the cause.

Thought,; -to an The preliminary examination of Tom 
composed by his stater, Miss Edna Wright for stealing a valise from F. S. 

Ctinch. He, with Miss May H. Berrie WlMJams’ wagon the other night, and 
мата Claudine Maloney, sang a of Mrs. O'Rhea -for receiving some of 

Mrs. Alexander's beautiful hymn, the stolen goods contained in it, with 
re Is a Green Hill Far Away. knowledge of their fearing been sto-

Mrs. William Burton goes by steam- len, was to have been commenced in 
er today to Boston to visit , friends the police court this morning. The

only witness present was Annie Black, 
New posts are being put In to sup- ■ who was arrested in connection with

the theft and afterwards discharged, 
but immediately after being sworn she 
gave such marked evidence of being 
under the influence of liquor that the 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 28.—C. police magistrate refused to proceed
with her examination.

H. F. McLeod appeared for Mrs. O’- 
An unknown man made himself very Rhea and Wright^ went it without 

unpleasant to some ladies and girls ід counsel, 
the upper end of the town on Satur
day evening. He followed one lady 
to her door - and,. when She attempted 
to enter the house, struck her a severe 
-blow on the neck and ran away.

Two MBltpwn sports were out to the 
main river bafck of tittle RUdge on 
Friday afltfer deer. They saw one 
•awtmirimg in the river and Started 
after It in a boat. They fired several 
shots, but the deer escaped from un- 

• der the guns. Bo did the boat from 
under the men. They had to swim parish on the 24th Inst., preaching in 

-ashore and presented a rather sorry the -Church of the Ascension, North 
sight when they appeared at the camp Heail, in the morning and St. Paul's 
of some friends. church. Grand Harbor, in the even-

Miss Marion Curran and Miss ing. Rev. Mr. Gointer of GagetoWn 
„Louise Murchde of Calais have sailed preached at Grand Harbor in the 
from Boston for Paris, where- they nxxratag and at North Head In the 

-twill attend an art school this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grant, C. H.

CJerke, W. B. Ganong, H. M. Bates, Mr. Noble and Licentiate Perry held 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown and F; N. services. The old and popular pastor, 
Davie will attend the yacht races in Rev. S. A. Baker watches over the

spiritual welfare of the Reformed Bap-

H. HORTON- & SON
I

11 Market Square, St; John, N. B.:

! >
Our Store will close on Saturday at 1 P. H. dur

ing June, July and August____________
■a business trip to Halifax. Mrs. Robb 

and son, Bruce, have been visiting 
Rev. A. F. Robb, who is another son.' 
Miss Ina F. Mersereau of Doaktown 
has been visiting friends in this place. 
The Misses Murphy, who have- been 
spending the hummer here, have re- 

i turned to Portland, Me.
RICH1BUCTO, N. B.. Sept. 30.—The 

case of B&btneau v. Babain, a dispute 
over boundary lines, was concluded in 

The Presbyterian Sabbath school of ; y,e circuit court on Thursday, re- 
Strathadam held their annual picnic j siting in a verdict for defendant. J. 
on the premises of John Morrison, j D phinney and W. D. Carter for 
near the river’s bank. In the long ago plaintiff; Geo. V. Mclnerney for de- 
the Queen’s highway ran along this 
bank, and there are beautiful groves 
of trees growing there, making a love
ly playground for. the children, who 
enjoyed themselves playing games, 
swinging and running races, Mr. Mc- 
Ookun giving prizes to the swiftest 

Mr. Mann’s house being

Templar), when the Earl of Button 
(Supreme Grand Master) conferred 
upon him the rank 0|t Grand Com
mander of the Гетрів, and presented 
him with its appropriate Jewel.

The Supreme Grand Chapter elected 
as active members John, Jay Gilroy, 
33 deg., of Pennsylvania; Trevanlon 
W. Hugo, 33 deg., of Minnesota, and 
William F- Kuhn of Missouri, and as 
honorary members the Earl of Euston, 
33 deg„ of England; Sir Knight James 
Dalrymple Duncan of Scotland, and 
Daniel Fraser MacwaAt. 33 deg., of 
Canada.

Communications were received from 
the,following Sir Knights of the order 
expressing regret at their inability to 
be present: Francis A. Blades, 33 deg., 
of Michigan; George W. Warvelle, 33 
deg., of Illinois; Frederick S. Fisher, 
33 deg., of New York; Frederick Web
ber, 33 deg., of Washington, D. C.; 
Charles H. Heaton, 38 deg., and Silas 
W. Cummings, 33 deg., of Vermont. 
The next annual convention will be 
held in September, 1900, at Boston, 
Moss.

P. B. ISLAND.

New Winter Steamer Min to Has 
Gone to Sable Island.

■ j' •-
-Ztir A Charlottetown Athlete Wins High Honors 

at Victoria and Vanaouwr- 
General Hews.

! fendant..
The case of John Stevenson v. J. W. 

Black, for trespass, was opened yea- 
terday morning. This arose In con
nection with the boundary lines of the 
Beaches hotel, purchased two years 
ago by defendant. There was an er
ror In the deed which gave the start
ing point as thi northwestern corner 
of the property, instead of the north
eastern. The Jury gave a verdict for’ 
plaintiff, assessing the damages at 
thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents. X 
D. Phinney and W. D. Carter for 
plaintiff; D. Grant of Mcnctpn for de
fendant. The court adjourned to
night.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Sept. 29.— 
'Mrs. Wayootte, widow of the late E. 
S. Wayco-tte, who died one year ago 
in the employ of -Alexander Gibson & 
Sons, and who has slnoe made her 
home In Marysville, has moved with 
her family of tour children to Freder
icton, where she intends to reside In 
the future. Mrs. Wayootite will be 
much missed in religious work here. 
Her aunt, Mrs. Yandail, an aged lady, 
accompanied her to Fredericton.

Mrs. David Burpee of Sheffield and 
Mrs. Charles Turney of Swan Creek, 
spent Tuesday in town, calling upon 
their friends. , , ' / ”

The Seventh-day Adventists have 
moved out of their tent and taken tip 
quarters in the Marysville hall.

Miss Myers of St. John has been vis
iting her brother at the residence of 
Joseph Robinson.

Mir. and Mrs. William Alexander are 
being congratulated upon a domestic 
event—a girl.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Sept. 25,- 
Jainea Chandler, Hazelbrook, Was aeriovsly 
hurt Tuesday by tailing from a load of lum
ber. He was unconscious for some time.

At the annual prize meeting of the 
Queen’s County Rifle Association on Ken
sington range, Wednesday, Major Davidson, 
Captain Hooper, Lt. Moore, Lt. A. Shaw 
and Sergt. Moore made a possible each.

The kiln in connection with Geo. Easter’s 
grist mill at Clark’s mills was burned about 
1.30 yesterday morning. Nearly 100 bushels 
of oats as well as other contents of lesser 
value were destroyed. Mr. Easter’s loss is 
about 1400; no insurance.

Thomas Tweedy, one of Vernon River’s 
elderly residents, fell on the corner of a 
cleaner a few days ago while engaged .a 
threshing. A number of Lie ribs 
broken and the lining of one lung was in
jured. It is feared that the accident may 
result fatally.

Frank Hayden, who was called from Van 
couver to hie old home in Charlottetown by 
the death of his wife, has pi esented to the 
ljovinéial library a piece of quartz in whlcn 
gleams a large nugget of gold, taken from 
a mine in Mt. Baker, Washington.

Peter and Mrs. Warren, North River, 
have gone to Portland, Me., to spend the 
winter with their daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Howatt. Mrs. Howatt was formerly on the

there.

port the verandah of Kennedy’s hotel. 
A cargo, of hard coal is being discharg
ed from a schooner into W. D. For
ster's store house. runners.

near at hand, the people flocked Into 
It. Many thanks are due Mr. Mann 
tor his kind assistance and the use of 
Ms kitchen utensils. A vote of thanks 
was given Mr. Menzies, the superin
tendent. Mr. Mann and Mr. McColm.

W. Young's yacht Nautilus to hauled 
mp for the; whiter.

HOPEWELL HELL, Sept. 29,— Jtoe. 
Roibinson of Chemical road to quite Ш. 
Dr. Chapman to In attendance.

Hugh Nelson, who has been living In 
Springhill, is visiting Ms father, Geo. 
Nelson, at Lower Cape.—Hon. Mr, 
Blair, minister of railways, was the 
guest of Lieut. Governor McClelan at 
Riverside, today.

The Sons of Temperance held , a so
cial in the Union hall, WMtneyvtlle, 
on Saturday evening, the 17th, to 
which ; a number, of friends were In
vited. Music was furnished by Miss 
Bdie MciLean of Newcastle.

Miss Bessie Whitney of Whitney- 
ville Is visiting her sister, Mrs. James 
Cunningham of St. J-ohn.

Sept. 27.-—Isaac Sheaagreen of South 
Bek to very ill with pneumonia. Dr. 
Desmond to in attendance.

Dr. Tozier has gone to Kingston to 
begin work again.

George Rae, clerk with Messrs. 
Snowball a* Chatham, to home on a 
short ' visit ’to his parents in Strath- 
adam.

Mrs. Jane Whitney, relict of the late 
Edward Whitney, died suddenly at her 
home in Whltneyville bn the 22nd, of 
hemorrhage, 
some time, but the doctor had good 
hopes of her recovery. Mrs. Whitney 
leaves two brothers and three sisters, 
also an aged mother, besides a num
ber of step-cMldren, she being Mr. 
Whitney’s third wife. .Much sympathy 
to. felt for the family In their afflic
tion. Her remains were laid, beside 
her late husband’s in the Presbyterian 
cemetery, Newcastle. Her pastor1. Rev. 
J. D. Murray, officiated. Mrs. Whit
ney was a woman of sterling qualities 
and will be much missed by her 
friends.

Mrs. Butterfield of Boston, who to 
spending the summer with Mrs. Jessie 
McKay, became the happy mother of 
a fine young son last week.

Miss Blanche Dunnett of Allison and 
John Hamilton of Northeek were 
married recently at the residence of 
Mirs. Dunnett, mother1 of the bride, 
only the immediate friend? being pre
sent. The bride looked very pretty 

■In A becoming toilet. -Rev. Mr. Mur
ray performed the ceremony, after 
which they drove to their future' home 
la Northeek. All Jota ln wisMng the 
youngr couple a happy And prosperous

ACCIDENT AT NAPPAN. were

Edwin Ripley Jumped from ■ Fast Moving 
Train and Was Killed.

AMHERST, N. S., Oot. 1,—A young 
man by the name of Edwin Ripley, 
employed With David Bacon at Nap- 
pan, while returning from Amherst on
the Moncton and Springhill accommo- hi кіпеев staff of the Summerside Journal.
Ля,firm undertook to ium/n Off the train' Mre- Martin, wife of Edward Martin, bag- dation, undertook to jump on tne train goge ma8ter- P. s. island railway, died very
While passing Nappan about 12 o’clock suddenly Tuesday evening, 
last might. His companions went on The Foresters of Crapaud

ІП toe of conmiunîtyГУ RBev.l0Geof°C. ^Roberteoa 
might freight. When his body was Will deliver a lecture Monday evening be- 
tound under the platform, with a ter- fore this society.
rihl» «uth hack of hi* ear Dr Cam- Misa do Frazer, it. D-, of India, Is ad-ПШЄ gasn pack or ni* ear mr. іип dressing meetings in several of the Baptist
eron was summoned from Moccan, but churches in this province, 
the Unfortunate young man only lived J. P. Hood, of the Guardian, and Mrs.
half an hnmr after tiha doctor arrived Hood, have gone on a trip to Montreal, To- MJf an hour arter the doctor arrived. rontc_ Nlagara Fall„ and Boston. They will
His remains were removed 4jo the t>e absent about three weeks, 
house of his employer and Coroner The new winter steamer Minto has gone
Avar summoned and after commun!- to Sable Island. Hundreds of people vis-Ayer summoned, ana arter oomrourn ited the steamer 0n her arrival here Mon-
oatlng with the I. C. R. authortties, de- day niSht, 26th inst. 
elded to hold an Inquest tomorrow af- Scotland, Thursday, Sept. 16th. 
to.™,™,», Thonhas McEwun, an employe In the
ternoon. ■ Tryon woollen mills, had one of his arms

Deceased to the only son of Mrs.Lucy horribly lacerated a few days ago.
Gaetz of Mtmudle. It to understood he sleeve of his coat caught between two cog 
held a poUcy for ^000 in the New '^a^M ^^W^town, 
York Mutual Life insurance Company. and weil known ameng St- John hockyists,

------ ■■ — is distingutehtng himself in athletic circles
in British Columbia. He won first prize 
in Victoria for putting the shot 36 feet 10 
inches, and tied for second position in the 
high jump. He also took first place in Van
couver in the hop, stop and jump; first in 
the high Jump, and second in the 100 yards 
dash. While in Charlottetown, Flood was 
captain of the Ahegweit hockey team.

The four-year-old non of W. H. Beighan, 
Emerald, had one of his legs broken above 
the knee this week. Tne little fellow fell in 
front of a truck wagon ladéh with grain 
and one of the wheels 

George H. Ridden
famous trotter, Montrose, 2.20%, to A. Æ1 
Large, Charlottetown. While attending tue 
St. John exhibition, P. S. Brown, proprietor 
of the Revere hotel, disposed of his fancy 
chestnut mare to R. P. Hoyt, Moncton, get
ting in part payment a thi'ee-year-old driver 
from the well known Sanborn line of horses.

R. M. ' Johnson and bride, Charlottetown, 
are spending their honeymoon in St ’ John. 
Mrs. Johnson is a sister of J. L. Lewis of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at St John.

The number of Island students at McGill 
this year is larger than was at first sup
posed, there being 45 in attendance from thtel 
province.

Rev. J. M. McLeod, New Mills, : 
preached two thoughtful sermons to 
and appreciative audiences in Zion church, 
Sunday.

Oliver Murray, Kingston, aged 20 years, 
and David Glllls, Indian River, aged 18 
years, both died very suddenly a few days 
ngo. The former died from lung trouble, 
the latter train meningitis.

There are no hake on the t orth side at 
present and the fishermen are preparing for 
full codllah, which will soon put in an ap
pearance. They come in pursuit of the 
capelin, which are now arriving on 
shores in immense numbers and force their 
way into our rivers and ponds, where they 
spend the winter. Hake commands a bet
ter prie| here this faU thpn , for several

JtfNLot wLS

of Harrow vacation. Mr. Jenkins has gained 75 lbs. 
he Invited several colored university In weight during his six years’ residence 
,men and clergymen to dine with him. “hub,” and now tips the scales at 228
The appointed tittle arrived, but none j. j. Hughes of Souris was chosen at the 
Ot the expected guests had turned up, liberal convention at Dun das, Tuesday, to
я-nd after я hit Mrs Vautrhnn who contest Kings county in the liberal inter- ana alter a Dit Mrs. vaugnan, wno №tg jn lhe next dom;nion election.
was waiting In the drawing-room, r. j. stewart has organized a new lodge 
mentioned to the butler that it seemed of the Canadian order of Foresters at Hun- 
лдл ter River. „ _ocw- fleers: J. P. C. R., J. M. Nicholson; C. R.,

G. S. McLeod: F. C. R.. G. W. Bagnall; R.
H. S. Bagnall; F. S., R. D. Bell; Trees . 

James McPhe-son; Gond., J. N. Crasweil; 5. 
W„ J. H. A. Sllllrhnnt; J. W., J., Fred 
Waye; J B., J. Wonnacott; Ex Physician, 
Dr. Douglas. .i,

Since coming to the island, Mr. Stewart 
has organized three courts, with a total 
tpemberahip of fifi He is now In Souris, 
endeavoring to organize a court In that vil-

The Abegweit football team have complet
ed arrangements to go to Halifax, where 
they will play the Wanderers and Dalhousle 
teams. The games will be played on October 
Ket and November 1st.

Sheriff Gaffney of Summerside Is still in 
a feeble state of health. Hie son Wilfleld, 
who's practising law In Boston, has return
ed to the "hub," after a visit to the island.

Rev. Leo Williams of St. Paulis church, 
Halifax, has signified his intention of ac
cepting the invitation to the rectorship of 
St. Paul’s church, Charlottetown, made va
cant by the resignation of Rev. J. T. Bryan.

At a meeting of 'he ladles’ aid pf the P. 
E. Island hospital, held recèdtlv, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. James McLeod; vice 
presidents, Mrs. T. W. Dodd, Mrs. B. Rog
ers, Mrs. George Full, Mrs. Geo. Bremner, 
Mrs. Dawn, Mrs. A. Lord, Mrs. Geo. Hud
son, Mrt McCready; sec. treasurer. Misa i 
Lowden.

About fifty men and twenty-five horses 
have gone from Charlottetown to work at 
Sydney.

J. M. Clarke has secured the contract for 
building an addition of tbrty feet‘to the 
Summerside skating -ink.

St. Dunstan’s College Athletic Association 
has been reorganized, with the following oi- 
hcere: President, Rev. P. C. Gauthier; vice, 
president. J. J. McGowan; sec. treasurer, 
Thos. H. Tratnor; committee, George Roy. 
Kenneth McPherson. Joseph Kavenav an- 
Alfred Lallberte.

GRAND MANAN, N. B., Sept. 26.— 
Rev. Mr. Hunter, D. D., of Toronto, 
entered on hds duties as rector of this

:

and Tryon have

!

evening.
In the Free Baptist churches, Rev.

She had been ill for
New York.

The Methodist, Baptist and Preeby- tlate. 
terlan Sunday schools observed rally 
•day on Sunday teat. In the Methodist ed this Island on the 23rd inert., and 
-school 306 attended, in the Baptist 215, returned hoqie on the 25th. He visit- 
aad in the Presbyterian 110. ed White Head Island while here and

Rev. Thos. Marshall and Rev. W. J. was (he guest of Turner Ingalls. 
Kirby will exchange pulpits on Sunday On the evening of the 22nd Instant, 
morning. Fishery Officer W. A Fraser seized a

The thirty-fifth apnivedbary of the number of nets set on the spawning 
■consecration of Christ church will be grounds .of South Head, for violation 
•observed with appropriate services on of the law prohibiting this work. It 
Rridey. has caused quite a little tempest In a

The Maine state board of trade vte- teapot among the net fishermen, 
dted Calais yesterday. Herring are still reported scarce and

The report that a vein of gold had the welra and nets are taking but 
ЗЬееп ur earthed at the Hall nickel catches. Line fishing to reported
mtoe to not correct. It 1s copper, but dlril The padlock are still pursuing
* ЬГІ8*‘^ЄГ the herrings and driving them from

The annual matches of the Char- place to plaoe. д weir will be found 
'tatte mmty^rifle assoctation will be tull pf fine herrings, when the pollock 

at Bay Side on October 6th. will raid It and in a few minutes not
The poet office department has a jlen1iI1g jg m eight. These fish are 

•thought fit to dtaDontinue the poet of- j frequenting the In-shore waiters in 
все at Upper Mill and hereafter the : greater quantities every year, and 
residents of that village wtl і be de- : when chasing shrimps or herring qan- 
Tendemt upon the generosity of Uncle not be taken by the'Une at all. T 
Sam for mail matter facilities through ; Adventists ait Woodward’s dove
the office at Baring, across the river. I have broken ground for the erection of 

Re_v;, Geo’ OampbeU was In town a churoh edifice at that village. Grand 
recently on buetaess connect-rt with на,*», will soon be an island of chur- 
*he vacant pastorate at Marysville. ctleа and school houses, a commend- 
Яе returned tost evening ^nd Jd- i able combination.
leased a meeting in the Methodist ^ ^ lce of sea80n formed 
Літ* held to advance the interests on the evening of the 23rd Inst. On 
oc the twentieth century thanksgiving evening of the 24th ioe as thick as 
fund* window gtoes was found.

___ Nominations for county councillors
to roe lighting of their station from this parish are ae follows: Oa.pt.

^ ^ John A. Ingerooil,Turner Ingulls, sr.,
HOPEWELL* HILL, Sept. 27.—-Hie дП(| j Tçy ~yy&rst&r

■following officers of Golden Rule Dhrt- BICHiIBUOTD, N. B., Sept. 28 
«ion have been elected for the ensuing Магуя church contained a large cos- 
■quarter. Herbert L. ■ Brewster, W. P.; ; grogation last evening to hear' the 
Henry A. Peck, W. A.; E. Lois Peck, r@v. J. de Soyres of St. John deliver 
R. S.; Mary Archibald, A. R. S.; Fred a thanksgiving sermon. The church- 
G. Moore, F. S. ; G. M. Peck, treas.; j was beautifully decorated and the 
Mrs. Luther Archibald, chaplain; Al- gpeclal music by the choir was excel- 
llson Bishop, conductor; G. Warren lent The offering In aid of the ohiroh 
Peck, A. C.; Dora Reynolds, I. 8.; : amounted to $53. >
Alien Mahar, О. в.; John M. Tlngley, 

fïP. W. P.; Lois Peck, organist.

J. Sutton Clarke of St. George visit-
She left Dundee,

The
MASONIC.

Order of Bed Cross of Borne and 
Constantine. *»{(-""

MARINE MYStRY.
KINGSTON, Ja., Sept, 29.—The offi

cial.. inquiry of the marine board Into 
the foimdering, Sept. 25, off Port Mor- 
ant, on the south coast of Jamaica, of 
the Atlas Steamship Company’s 
steamer Adula, Captairi McAuley, 
from Kingston for Baltimore, develops 
a profound mystery.

According to the uniform testimony 
of the captain and other-survivors, the 
Adula went right until the steam gear 
Ceased to answer the wheel. The en
gineer could discover no obstacle, but 
the machinery wohld not Work. Hand 
gear was rigged, but In the meantime 
the water flowed Into the engine room 
and holds.” No one can explain whence 
it camtSv but the crisis arose from the 
bursting' of a water ballast tank. This | 
occurred Just as the captain had sig
nalled to go ahead, after fixing the \ 
gear. The ship listed to starboard, 
wtilher she had Inclined previously, 
and rapidly turned, sinking within 
twenty minutes.

The marine board calls upon the 
governor to appoint a judge and vwo 
hautiOal assessors to hold a special In
vestigation.

i.

Twenty-third Annual Convention of Su
preme Grand Chapter of the 

United States.

;

passed over his leg. 
has disposed ot his

The Order of the Red Cross of 
Rome and Constantine to now making 
rapid progress in the adjoining re
public. The Macleod-Moàre Conclave 
of- this order of this city Is not so' 
active as in former years. It is, how
ever the premier Conclave of America. 
The following will be read with Inter
est by members of the higher grades 
in Canada;

life.
The manse has been the scene of 

some very happy events lately. On 
the 14th, Miss Alice Kane and Letter 
E. Johnson of Northeek were united 
In wedlock, and on the same day Miss , The twenty-third annual convention 
Abigail Matchett and George H. Howe Qf the Supreme Grand Chapter of the 
were married. Ait the same place, on Grand Cross ef Constantine of the 
the 13th, Rev. Mr. Murray made happy United States of America was held at 
Miss Effle M. Hare and Thomas W. the Hotel Walton, in this city, on 
Mullln, both of Northeek. On the Tuesday, September 19. The members 
same day, ait the same place, Miss present were: General John Corson 
Bessie Mullln and Welford Aetle; of Smith, 33 deg., of Illinois, Grand Sov- 
Derby were made one. We wish them ereign; Joslah H. Drummond, 33 deg., 
all every success In life. of Maine, Grand Viceroy; Gilbert W.

JOHNSON, Queens Co., Sept. 27—Rev. D. Barnard, 33 deg., and Sylvester O. 
Patterson, pastor of the F. C. B. churches 
of this .parish, recently returned from a trip 
ti. Campobeli > Island. This was his former 
charge. While there he supplied the pulpit 
with much acceptance. Mr. Patterson is 
about to- sever his connection with the 
churches here, which is much to be regret
ted. Although being here less than a year,
Mb labors have i-es ilted in much good, es
pecially at Perry’s Point and thè Narrows.

The election for municipal honors, whlcn 
will take place in a few days, is Creating the 
greatest interest at present, 
to be run strictly on dominion political 
lires. Both parties have begun work in 
earnest.

The" conservative candidates are Messrs, 
making a big fight to head the poll, as they 
those now in office, are Messrs. John Leon

ard S. C. Perry. Johnson has gone lib- 
in the past, but the conservatives are 

making a big fight to head the poH, *s the-,- 
did in the repent local election.

At the Baptist convention held : at the 
Narrows a few days ago, $206 and upwards 

paid towards the 
Acadia universlt:

N. B„ 
large

The C-F. R. has added two new gas

St
ours . REMINISCENCES OF DEAN* 

VAUGHAN.Spring, 33 deg., of Illinois; Hugh Mc
Curdy, 33 deg., D. Burnham Tracy, 33&&ш*шд***
Hicks, $3 deg., and Edward P. Вцгп-t 
ham, 33 deg., ot Maine; Benjamin W. ’
Rowel), 33 deg., of Massachusetts ;,
George O. Tyler, 33 deg., and Marsh 
O. Perkins, 33 deg., of Vermont; Thos.
R. Patton, 33 deg., Edward S. Wyckoff,
33 deg., Charles Cary, 33 deg., Harvey

я
liz(WF

The steamer Ben tala sailed last 
night tor Liverpool. She gamed away 

The marriage took place at Butte, eleven hundred and sixty standards 
Montana,” on Sepember 19th, of Tom \ Qf de£as. Her freight amounted to 
B. Moore, M. D., son of Dr. P. R. $15,000.
Mo-'re, formerly of this place, and ! r, O’Leary and wife left this mom-

: *Шв Anjean Bullard of Butte. ing on a- trip, to Chicago.—Dr. Fred W.
James Doherty, chief officer of the j Tozer, who had to give up his prac-

- bark W. W. McLaughlin, now at An- : y ce In May to go to the Montreal Gen-
, to visiting his home here.

3*rs. C. P. Keith, who has been spend -

The contest u>

The following are the of-

dress, referred to his trip to Europe 
a few months since, rr.d stated that 
his visits to England and Scotland 
were exceedingly gratifying, and that 
he had been entertained most royally 
by the Earl of Euston, 33 deg., Grand 
Sove reign of the Grand Imperial Coun
cil of England; Sir Knight James 
Dalrymple Duncan, Grand Sovereign 
of the Grand Imperial Council of Scot
land; Sir Knight William jj, Hughan, 
and others. He; announced that com
missions had been Issued to the Earl 
of , Euston, 33 deg., as Grand Repré
sentative near the Grand Imperial 
Council of England, and to SJr Knight 
James Dalrymple Duncan, As! Grand 
Representative near the Grand Im
perial Council of Scotland; and also 
that Joslah H. Drummond, 33 dep., 
and Charles K. Francis, 33 deg., had 
toçen commissioned Grand Representa
tives near the Supreme Grand Chap
ter of the Grand Imperial Councils of 
England and Scotland, respectively. 

nTfee address paid a fitting trffidte to 
the memory of tfee late Earl of Lath- 
om, 33 deg., who preceded the Earl 
of Euston, $3 deg., as Grand Sovereign 
of the Grand . Imperial Council of- 
England. Mention was mad/e of toe 
establishment of conclaves of the or
der, under toe Jurisdiction of the

s.,
era! Hospital to have the bone of his 
leg treated, has resumed his work 
again.

The steamer QaJluna went south to
day to look after illegal lobster fish- 

\ ing.
’ SUSSEX, Sept. 29.—Ralph Freeze 

left Sussex today to do the freshman 
year at toe New Brunswick Unlver- 

■ elty. He is one of the three students 
f who led the province and made first 

division In the July examinations.
A good deal of hard work has been 

done to bring the Sussex schools to 
their present good condition. A new 
building, with modern improvements, 
will be required In the near future.

Rev. Mr. Camp, pastor of toe Church 
avenue Baptist churoh, will leave on a 
well earned vacation to Boston after 
Sunday next. On Sunday last Mr.' 
Camp preached a special 
the church on Warms 
when $64 was collected to be applied to 
repairs on the churoh.

Rev. A. M. Hubley, rector of the 
Reformed Episcopal church here, has 
been Invited, through the committee 
on ministère, to assist President Mc
Kinley in the ceremonies of laying 
the corner stohe of toe government 
building of lhe city of Chicago. Mr. 
Hwbley will be unable to attend.

Seth Jones, the proprietor of the 
S.R. & M. Is stamped <m every yard. Д ®J*®*?* pmtitry Yard, returned from

If your dealer will not supply you, we wilL Halifax today, where he had been at-
The e. ш. t M. to. s - - tending toe exhibition as one of the

*4 Front street went, Toronto, ont. (j judges of poultry.
-Rev. Fr. Savage, P. P.. 'united In

:

minstrels away from the door.”
While at Harrow the dean was re

turning late one evening when he 
caught sight of a boy who o|igh.t to

ran for dear life, with Dr 
' in hot pursuit. He succeeded In 
catching
tails. When there was a sudden wrench 
and the youngster was off again, leav
ing a coat tail in the head’s hands. 
The master made sure that he would 
find out the culprit next morning, and 
did hot pursue further. But next day, 
to his blank astonishment, every boy 
of toe sixth form had only one tall to 
his coat.

\ forwardwas pledged and 
iroven-ent fund of 
Mr. Hull of Halifax wae there in tile inter
ests of the university. This shows also that 
the Baptists і of this place have Acadià at 
heart.-

Amor.g the passengers' on the atea 
Star this morning were Aaron Perry 
H. Judeon Perry of this place, and fèrmer 
teachers of this province. They are. now 
students at Acadia. They have been- here 
vlsitine parents and friends during the va
cation, and after a well earned rest, they 
îeiurn to Unit studies, entering the junior 
class. It is reported that their work dur 
ing the sophomore year was most satisfac
tory.

Joseph E. Howe of Hillsdale, Kings Co., 
aas returned home after a week’s visit 
among friends at this place, Mr. Howe has 
teslgaed his position as -eacher of the Hills
dale school, which he has held for two 
years, to enter the freshman class at Acadia 
university in October.

Gee. W. Perry, who has been sick for the 
last few days. Is sloWly recovering. Hie 
son, Rend, is now very ill. -

Q. Walker Brown of this place left on the 
steamer Star this morning for St. John. He 
will be one of the participants in a very 
important event which- will take place in 
the city this, evening.

Luther R. Hetheri 
Allison, was at the 
appointed instructor 
Moncton high school. He was the former 
head of Bathurst grammar school.

John P. Belyea has taken the School at 
Narrows (west). He succeed! Miss Annie 
Briggs, who baa been appointed to a posi
tion on the iSussex staff.

Ernest M. Straight baa the school at East 
Narrows; Burnham1 Corcoran le In fcharge 
et Ham town: Ml* Bertha Crealock takes her 
old charge at Jenkinevtlle; Horace O.; Perry 
has again been appointed to the principal-

fast asleep In bed. Ae soon 
saw toe dreadedSKIRT 

SAVER
a 1 figure he 

. Vaughan’
l

toe boy by one of his coatmer
and

і
!

V.
S.H.&M.I , ANOTHER ON IRELAND.

(New York Commercial Advertiser.)
Sir Thomas Linton .to himself authority 

tor a story that relates to - his experience on 
the Shamrock when lying In Southampton 
water. Observing a quarotte of bargemen 
rowing their cl-jmay craft in perilous prox
imity to the yacht’s delicate sides, he 

ut pleasantly: “Hi, my men! Keep 
bit, win you?’" One of the barge

men ceased rowing itnd eyed the cup chal
lenger critically: "Wot do ye call that ’ere 
thing you're on?” he demanded. "This," 
replied 91r Thomas, courteously, "la the 
yaeht Shamrock.” “ШЦ." sniffed the 
bargee, turning to hfs: neighbor on the next 
thwart. ’e calls ’èr the Shamrock. An
other bloomin’ hlnjuatlte. to Ireland.”

; Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding
protects the skirt—makes It wear longer—the 
Indestructible brush edge is woven with long 

В and short sides, the velveteen eat on bias to 
Inserted between sides of head, making the 
famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other . 
‘■’-ding can smoothly fit the sklrt.no other Is 
half so handsome, bo dressy, so durable—Net t 
time yon go shopping ask to see our binding 
and the best other binding, and you'll seethe 
difference,and you'll also be convinced "that 
velveteens cat from the piece are nowhere 
near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock Is ( 
made exclusively for binding, and Is the only ’ 
binding durable, dressy, handsome and 
nomlcaL
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DEWEY’S TRIUMPH. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.dleptoaeed. 
under whose direction the order was 
executed and called him uixm the 
bridge. "I am ashamed of this,” he 
said.in a tone of a sailor giving com
mand tn a roaring gale, “And I am 
ashamed of you.”

When the crowd of vessels about the
MBtt-
s? was
i*ol-

He sent for the officer I broke one off her thumbs one day of 
last week.

While the Rev. Mr. Wall of Kirigs- 
port was preaching in the Baptist 

wm.irvTT.T.TC n. g., Sept. 26.—A і church last Sunday evening, someone
pretty heme wedding tot* place « on ^tolTIhis^adin^h °wMoh Cfie'tef t'nd

father, William D, Reid, when Miss . a ®halr-
Lalia. Beckwith Reid was united in ! Eugene Baton, of the Cornwallis 
marriage to Harvey R. Fuller of Cam- \ creamery “** resigned his position, 
bridge, Mass., by the Rev. D. H. Simp- *?e, 1е" ®n, Тп«в»У for the Philadel- 

lin# and eon- "sisted by Rev. J. W. Preetwood.; i***4 dental °°Ueg®- 
‘“7 4he The bride was attired in a handsome | A ct?.wj ot ruffians made havoc 

fovA He travelling suit Off cadet blue broad- **2* the streets of Canning last Sat- 
-S, «n_ cloth, and carried a bouquet of chrys- urday night. They tore gates from

_____ anthemums and maiden hair ferns. ***& binges, tore , un a small bridge
in the democratized tail énd Eendelesohn’s wedding march was etc*
cession back to theirnlers. played by Miss Maye Reid, sister of

Never tn the history of New York *****
has this city witnessed a greater руто- ТИіг. and Mrs. Fuller left for Сш- 
teethnic and electrical display than bridge, where they will rtflWe. > 
that wittfr Which the return of Admirai і The Çaptiet church at New Mines 
Dewey vas celebrated -in ,toe harbor <* » Pretty wedding on
and waters surrounding thé Island of Wednesday, when Mise Daisy Tomli- 
Manhattan tonight. The gréâT hulks *®n- daughter of Mrs. Sydney De- 

.0#, the battleships silhouetted' against Wolfe, was united in marriage to 
the dark background of the sky, and Homer Daniels of Lawrencetown by 
Shining from stBto to stern wfth Hev- B- N. Nobles of Kentville, 
myriads of ineaaidosoent tigtefr, wfctie assisted by Rev. Я. O. Coipltte, pastor 
all around Innumerable brilliantly the New Minas church. Miss Eva 
decorated'yachts and otoér river craft Ba,cani »» bridesmaid, end three 
honored the nation’s hem ,, Uttle maids of honor, Laura Best,

29,—CqL Anderson Lillian Turner and Muriel DeWoMe, 
toe maridfe depart- "battered flowers in the path of the 

ment, left for Halifax jtpday в» route bride. The groom was attended by 
for Sable Island, where he will select Forman Bishop of Lawrencetown. The 
a site for toe new lighthouse to re- bride, who is a very popular: young 
place toe one of ÜaSttig lights which 1аЛУ. wa* charmingly dressed in white 
is menaced by the sea. Msv Qeurdeau. , saitin, with bridal veil, end carried a deputy minister, ac^npwtT^Wm. bouquet of white roses. After toe 

A meeting of the cabinet was :held wedding breakfast, served to about 
today. Premier Laurier remains in guests, Mr. and Mrs. Daniels left
town ell next week, leaving for Chi- ^<yr & trlp through western Nova 
cago on Saturday, Oct. 7th. Scotia. They will reside to Lawrence-

МГ. Sehheiber, dfeputy minister of town, 
railways, leaves to Inspect the Crow’s William Hardwick of Wolfville 
Nest line on Oct 6th. Ridge, while working on the aboiteau

A deputation of ,ЄЬ Regis тлДі.м on Wickwlre dyke, fell some distance, 
asked Hon. Mr. Paterson today for the striking heavily on a log. Three ribs 
free admission of groceries and sup1- were broken and other injuries sus- 
pltee which they obtain in payment tained. .
for their baskets end Indian work at ^ F. Herbto of Wolfville has donat- 
polnts along the international frontier, ed * number of excellent photographs 
The request will not be granted, as R of historic scenes in Grand Pre and 
would lead tc abuse. vicinity to the W. C. T. U., to be

Dr. Kendall, M. L. A., of Sydney,, Pieced to the Canadian section at the 
who has been appointed federal super- Peris exposition.
intendent of the deep sag fisheries On Friday evening a very successful 

associations of the department of “** home” was given by toe teachers 
Now York has never witnessed, be- fisheries, to co-operation with Prof. °t Acadia Seminary to the friends of 

fore anything approaching this won- Robertsom has worked out the details the Institution. The guests were re
el erful, remarkable demonstration. The upon wbnfa aid to the fishermen Is to oelved to the handsome reception room 
Columbian naval parade, the dedlpà- be given, and this ' week has sent out the Seminary by Principal McDon- 
tk>n of Grant’s tomb, and the receip- pc rticulars of the project. The idea is ®И, Miss Evelyn Johnson and Mise 
tion of the North Atlantic squadron to, organise flshermen’fe bait aèaocla- Aehtenon, and cordially welcomed by 
last fall, all pale before this gigantic tiens at about thirty different places toe other members of the staff. Re- 
ovatlon to the sailor, who, in a stogie along toe coasts of the maritime pro- freshments were served by fair Senfl- 
moming destroyed an enemy’s fleet vlnoee. The membership 6f any single r.ary pupils. ,r: • -,
without the loss of a man or a ship. It association Is %o consist of not less Clifford Seaman, brother of Mrs. S. 
is not beyond the mark to say that, than twenty fishermen, but toe num- Kcmpton of Dartmouth, who was 
three million people vttowed. toe her of members is to be unlimited, 'hurt a short time ago on the D. A. R-, 
pageant from the shore, and that a ‘ Every fisherman has an equal right died in Halifax, and his remains were 
quarter of a million were afloat. When j to become a stockholder, shares to the brought to Kentville by the Rev. Dr.
New York turned .out to ffie célébra- ] association to be $6 each. The small- Kemp ton and interred to the Daks 
tlon this morning a light haze hung est association will be one hundred cemetery.
o'rer the harbor, but this was soon . shares. Members will elect their own Rev. H. R. Grant, Dolhcusle, B. A., 
burned up by the bright sun which directors to manage the business, just the well known advocate of temper- 
bathed sea and city in its brilliant ; as any municipal board perforins Its ance to Pictou Co., was recently mar- 
raidance. The wind was strong and ! functions. The government will pro- ried at Whitby, Ont., to Miss McLean, 
gusty and kept thé flags snapping, j ride a full detailed plan for an ice niece of Judge McIntyre.
The water rippled under the fresh - house, freezer and cold'Storage to each The two daughters of Dr. Middle- 
breeze. locality where the association Is form- ma® of Berwick have gone to New

The best place from which to view ed. The cost of the smallest cold York to spend the winter with 'their 
the great marine panorama was un- storage building, to hold ten tone of uncle, the Rev. Dr, Sommerville. pas- 
doubtedly from the deck of the Olym- bait, will be $500. An expenditure of tor ot toe First Reformed Presbyter- 
pla, and by the courtesy of Admiral $1,900 will furnish accommodation tor ian church, New York.
Dewey an Associated Press represent- about forty tons, of halt. When an There Is to be a grand liberal con
ative was permitted aboard. association puts up a building accord- servative rally on the camp grounds,

The vessels to take part to the par- lng to these plans, the government Berwick, on Oct. 3rd. It is expected 
ade were massed over near the Long і will pay one-half the cost. Each that Sir Charles Tapper will give an 
Island shore, until that side of the shareholder kas the right to'Store 400 address. The other speakers will be 
harbor became a tangle of stacks and pounds of bait In the building, at such Hon. G. E. Foster, R. L. Borden, M. P. 
framework as far as the eye could charge as the directors may deter- for Halifax; J. В. МЯНв, M. P. for

mine, but not to exceed one-half a An, apolls; H. A. Powell, M. P. for 
cent per pound. The government will Westmorland, and . C. E. Kaulback, 
contribute annually $50 for the main- M. P. for Lunenburg. Special trains 
tenance of a freezer of ten tons capa- "Mil be run, and a banquet will be 
city, and increasingly to proportion, held the same evening at the A'oer- 
but not to exceed $100 afdually for deen hotel, Kentville. 
any freezer. This federal contribution The 3,000 acres of toe after-feed on 
will entitle the government to the the Grand Pre dyke are covered with 
oversight of toe building, and Inspect- cattle from near and far. 
ora will be appointed to see'that op- Miss Alders of Salem, Mass., a direct 
orations are property conducted. The descendant of John Aiders, Who mar- 
work of organization will be prose- ried the Puritan maiden, bat been 
cuted vigorously this Winter, so that visiting historic spots in Evangeline’s 
many cold storage buildings may be land. }
ready for use next spring. 'The result, Cecil V. Brock, the eldest soil of Rev.
It is thought, cannot but lead to a Canon Brock, D. D., rector of Kent- 
largely increased cattih and more con- ville, w^s recently married to ' Miss 
tinuous employment for deep-sea fleh- Jessie Munroe of Washington, Iowa, 
ermen. E. F. 'Sweet has gone on a business

As the result of the recent Visit to trip to Moncton in connection With 
the eastern provinces of Commissioner the str. Nyanza, It is expeeted ' that 
Robertsoni poultry fattening stations she will be removed from that -route 
have been established as follows: .the first of October, but wfil return 
Bondville and St. Hyacinthe, Que.; there next year.
Sussex and Andover, N. B.; Truro, Captain Clarence Coalfieet has ar- 
Woltville, Baddeck, N. S„ and Char- rived home from Dawson City. The 
lotteown and Summeretde, P. E. I. trip was made in twenty days. The 
A report today from a station at captain speaks favor^ly of the coun

it was exactly one o’clock, the hour Summerside says that by following try. 
fixed for the start, when the fleet, 1 the system tried in Ontario, 275 chick-, 
with anchors short hove, began to I ens have to the first week increased ‘ 
move. Admirai Dewey went upon the | on an average In weight by one : 
after-bridge as soon as the start was pound, 
made, and remained there throughout 
the parade,. a heroic figure outlined 
against "the skies for the thousands 
afloat and ashore. With him on the 
bridge most of the time was Col.
Bartlett, to whom he talked pleasantly ! 
when he was not acknowledging the 
salvos of salutes or personally direct
ing the movements of his immediate 
fleet, and the admiral gave close at
tention throughout the Journey to 
everything which transpired board the 
vessel. "Astonishing, astonishing,’’ he 
repeated several times to CoL Bartlett, 
hut he said nothing of himSelf.

The parade at the turn,, opposite 
Grant’s tomb, became disorganized, 
many pleasure craft leaving the tine 
below and crowding so fiercely about 
,the Olympda that she was manoeuvred 

jfwith great difficulty. The excursion 
boats, loaded to the guards with peo
ple, were almost criminally reckless 
as they passed along. It was hot un
til all the warships had passed In 
view before the Olympia at anchor be
low beautiful floats representing peace 
and victory, that the 
the day occurred wlidch Showed that 
with all hie geniality, the hero ot 
Manila could also Me a very stern 
sailor. In lees than a minute after 
the Chicago had passed the Olympia, 
by the admiral’s order, a stream of 
Signal flags ordered the vessels of .the 
fleet to dress ship, xnd the crews of 
the men-of-war ran up rainbows of 
signal flags from stemb to stern over 
their topmasts. The order was beau
tifully executed, except aboard the 
flagship, where the flouting of the line 
in the top of one of the stacks, caused 
a vexatious delay. Admiral Dewey in
stantly roared out a command for 
some one to ease the Une. It for led 
again and a nimble sailor was sent 
aloft to clear it. It was perhaps two 
minutes before the flags -were in thetr 
proper place. The admiral was plainly

PARIS PREPARING. lined, inducements of an alluring 
ture are also, being held out by the 
managers of some of Paris's largest 

Will the “Affaire” Stop the Bxhib - caravanserais. In consideration of » 
tton Guests ? і comparatively moderate sum the guest

і will be transported with bis baggage- 
from the station to tfte hotel, provid
ed with board and lodging for a week. 

"It they will only settle the ’affaire or more. as well a* with fourteen,
. ... hla tickets for the exhibition; taken roundsaid their cocher, Jerking his Parls ln a carr!age by aa experienced-

guide, furnished with an accident in
direction of Rennes, "we may be able surance policy, and finally deposited’*

with hie belongings at the station ef.' 
departure.

There will be accommodation fan 
Paris for all sorts and conditions of" 
men, a:,d though the ordinary hum- - 
drum citizen, who has no financial in— 
terest in exhlbltiofls, may resent the - 
invasion, he must bow to the will of 
the majority. For him, good .soul, the 
transformation of Paris into a vast 
caravanserai means crowded trains • 
end omnibuses, dear and elusive cabs, . 
and a thousand little inconveniences- 
which will vex him sore. But is is- 
useless for him to repine, he must meet 
the invasion with a cheerful coup.ten—

I

The Hero of Manila Bay Over
whelmed by the Splendor 

of His Reception,

From thf Bridge of the Olympia He 
Viewed the Big Water Parade.

■

і
(London Mail.)flagship became so de

"її z slï :
4oe patrol boatii - to 
the ships 
had apre

imp la-bas,
thumb in what he supposed to be theof

1<
the

to buy a bottle or two next year.'’Ol lock ol
did There are . innumerable folk to Paris 

who, like the cocher, look forward to 
the exhibition to repair their fortunes. 
Will the "affaire la-bas’’ dash their 
hopes to the ground?

To say that the exhibition makes for 
peace is mere commonplace. But to 
give anything like an adequate idea 
of what it means to France would be 
an impossible task. In 1889 nearly 
thirty million visitors poured into 
Paris. Sanguine speculators believe 
that next year this number -vill De 
doubled. During the last exhibition 
some fifty million pounds were left to 
Paris by hen guests. The receipts of 
the French railways increased by over 
three millions sterling, the octroi dues 
of Paris rose to the ex ten' of four 
hundred thousand pounds, and the 
takings of the theatres jumped up by 
69 per cent. These are striking figures 
but still strikingly Inadequate.

Meanwhile, Dreyfus or no Dreyfus, 
the preparations for the harvest are 
going on apace. “France,” says an 
enthusiastic Journalist, "has invited 
the foreign powers

ie
-

Three Million People Witnessed the Pigeant The death occurred last v<eek of the 
wife of Charles Rand of Wood ville. 
Mrs. Rand was a Miss Kinsman, and 
was Mr. Rand’s second wife.

John De Wolfe, station agent at 
Canning, dost a child some four months 
old last week.

J. Burgees of Newfoundland intends 
opening a canning establishment in 
the building formerly occupied by 
thé Nova Scotia Carriage Co., Kent- 
ville. He expects to cure all kinds of 
meat this year. Next year he intends 
canning frolt as well.

AMHERST, Sept. 28.—The marriage 
took place at 1 River Philip yesterday 
afternoon of Miss Nellie Oxley, adopt
ed daughter ot Amos Oxley, anfl Rob
ert Baxter of Ttonlsh. Rev. Mr. 
Nightingale tied toe nuptial ■ knot in 
the presence of immediate relatives 
only. The conpJe left on a wedding 
trip to Halifax.

Miss Winnie Johnson, daughter of 
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, proprietor of toe 
new Elmonte hotel at Great Village, 
was married at Pony Village yester
day afternoon to F. L. Jenks, late 
harness maker of Parrsboro. The offi
ciating clergyman wen Rev. Wm. 
Dawson.
young couple started on a short trip 
to Boston, and will return via St. John 
to their new home at Great Village. 
The wedding was very quiet and un
expected by even the most intimate 
friends ef toe contracting parties.

tamsdale, on Sept. 20th, the 
John W. Johnson was the

< from the Shore, While a Quarter of a 

Million More Were Afloat.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—No Roman 
conqueror returned to his triumph of 
barbaric splendor, no victorious king 
or prince coming home from a success
ful war: ever received such a mogul-, 
fleent ovation as overwhelmed Admiral 
Dewey today as he stood on the bridge" 
of the Olympia at the head of a mag
nificent fieçt of steel thunderers of toe 
deep, followed by a thousand vessels 
of peace, each tiered and coated black 
■with people, and sailed over the bright 
waters of the upper bay and up the 
broad pathway - of toe sunlight river. 
Whose banks were gay with militons ot 
flags and streamers canning to the 
wind.

At the Stately mausoleum of Grant, 
on Riverside Drive, the fleet paid Its 
tribute to the memory of the great 
warrior with a national salute of 21 
guns. The fleet then anchored and 
reviewed toe almost endleBb procession 
of craft that steamed past, all so bur
dened with humanity that It looked as 
if they would turn turtle before they 
got back to toelr triera.

Toward the end the parade became 
disorganized, and it took hours for toe 
faeteogemous flotilla to get by. Dark
ness at last brought relief to the tired 
admiral, who had stood on the bridge 
for six hours, bowing his acknowledge 
mente of stentorian expressions ot 
homage.

'1at ce.
The exhibition is Ineattable. Messi

eurs .the men of CusInVfca are fully" 
prepared for the rush. Wlh messieurs- 
the politicians clearrtho way?

J. Ж WOOLACOTT..

1
OTTAWA. Sept, 

chief engineer "of *
■V
ч

CASTORIA
tor Iiimt. ша ChlUnm.

•Mr fa mTo Celebrate Next Year 
at Paris the progress of thé hupnan 
race ' during the century. She has 
spent four million pounds to receive 
her guests. She says: ‘Come to my 
house and you will be welcome,’ and 
from all parts of toe world have ar
rived numerous and enthusiastic ac
ceptances.” 1 -

Having gone thus far, our friend 
delivers some home thrusts. "It ap
pears, nevertheless,” he observes, "that 
outside our own frontier France has 
none but ‘enemies.’ Do not seek to 
understand why the foreigners who meeting, and say all present were well* 
long for our ruin show such desire to pleased with the results being ob-- 
come and briny us money next year, tained and with the prospects for the - 
Do not seek, further, to understand j future. The meeting decided- to in— 
why certain Frenchmen, who are so crease the capitalization ef the com— 
proud of the success which foreigners pany from $600,000 to $600,009. A part 
are preparing to make of the exhibi- , of this additional stock Is. now offered 
tiob of 1900, should consider these the holders at $2.50 pe*. share, and. 
same foreigners their worst enemies.” about $20,000 of it was subscribed for. - 
The fact Is there; It is hopeless to , The proceeds will be used to pay tor 
gainsay it. As our philosophic scribe new properties and further develop- •• 
observes, with resignation, "These are ment a In addition tor tBe officers
phenomena which one states, but announced yesterday* <?. Ж Xinnear-

was elected vice-president and Geo. 
Certainly, If the stranger who in W. Jones a director. The expectation» 

veritable hordes is within her gates is that in December, possibly in Ne
at this season of the year feels any vember, the dividendfa will be in- 
deadly enmity towards Paris, he has creased to 2 per cenS » month, 
peculiar methods of displaying bis The Silverton, Colorado, Standard off " 
hostility. That he parts with hie gold Sept. 28 has this to say .of the com-- 
freely is true; that the Parisian shop- pany’s r~w т--орегЄу: 
keepers, hotel proprietors, and cabmen "The Samp.1 m and Gold King suit" 
accept it with unpatriotic joy cannot has been eel led out of court. The
be denied. “But for the foreigner we parties came to an agreeable under- - 
might shirt our doors in the summer standing on Monday evening, the Gold!’ 
months,” à representative of one of King people purchasing all right, title 
the great ‘‘universal providers” admit- and interest in the Cement Creek Golds 
ted to me a day or two dgo; and the Mining and Milling Company’s pro- 
fact is patent perty. The consolidation ef these two

і mjnee. makes the
not the most valuable tn the county, 
and under the management of the- 
Gold King people—judging the future- 
by the past—will be П» a short time at

•-
Sf I

After toe ceremony the
THE GOLD KING MINE.

St. John Men Who Attended the An— 
nu&l Meeting at "Walerville 

Home Agadn.
■
9

The St. John stockholders of the 
Gold King Mining and Milling Ok,. . 
who attended the annual meeting at 
Watervilie, Me., returned home y ester- - 
daÿ. They repqrt a vary successful :

At Will 
home; of
scene of a pretty wedding, when hie 
dav^ghter, Irena. Maud, and Isaac Ptlr- 
dy were united to marriage by the 
Rev. P. D. Nowian. The bride was 
becomingly attired in blue, trimmed 
with white silk. ; Miss Maud Wood of 
Oxford acted as bridesmaid, John Pur-

bait

dy as groomsman.
Russell M. Embree end brfde (nee 

Miss Mary Downey>, and Walter 
Chapman and bride (hee Mise Jessie 
McQuarrie of Brook Village, C. B-), 
returned this week from their wed
ding trips. -'j;

Avard Black of the Amherst Heat
ing Co: has returned from .Montreal, 
Where he successfully underwent an 
operation at a hospital.

Mrs. P. G. MoBween (nee .Miss. Mo
at her

:
which one cannot explain.”

Curdy of Truro) is receiving 
home on Church street here.

WOLFVTULH, N. 8-, Sept. 27.—Kenneth 
Hatfield of Boeaway, recently was taken 
with a severe attack of Heeding from the 
nose, and although every known remedy wae 
applied, he bled to. death In я short time. 

Dwight Sherwood of Wdltvlfle has gone
■:

to Baltimore to study medicine.
The new brisk vault 

of the county records,
"at KontvIUe.

tor the safe keeping 
fS about completed 

ai jvontvuie. Hitherto the records have 
been kept In a firail wooden buHdlng.

Mrs. Gilbert Fowler of Winnipeg, 
known es Mrs. Johnston Nejley, for 
time connected with Acadia . Seminary, 
visiting 4M friends In the dm nty

lev. R, T. Dixon of Bedford has 
the^ Invitation of St. John's Epicopn.

become its rector, in

:
well

some
is

I one Of, IfTo Any Shrewd Observer.
Meanwhile the preparations for the 

reception of the promised guests go 
merrily on. To say that France has
Invited the nations to celebrate the . . __... .. .,
progress of the human race to a polite the *<» «rtcb, compare* with the big 
way of describing the situation. The producers of the stefe.
French, who are gooff business-like 111 '
folk, do not pour out their gold like і 
water merely .to acclaim the triumphs 
of science and the progress of art.
And the millions who, in the absence 
of political trouble, will overrun Paris 
next year will assuredly expect value 
for their money. It.will be good for 
all parties if bo unhappy turmoil mars 
the exhibition Of. 1£60; good for the 
visitors who will come from every cor
ner of the globe; good for the Paris
ians, who have enormous interests at 
stake. If the exhibition proved a fail
ure it would mean disappointment to 
the friends of France, but it woud 
mean disaster to Innumerable French
men. Every level-headed Frenchman 
realizes the danger, every sympathizer 
with France hopes it will be averted. ,

In the exhibition grounds armies of 
workmen are raising up the. huge 
structures that are- 
admiration of the
after all, form only a part of the gar
nishing of th£ great city. New and 
beautiful hotels are springing up, 
while existing ones are being lavishly . 
embellished. In toe suburbs building 
is being pushed on with vigor and 
rapidity, and proprietors of “pensions,” 
present or prospective, are counting 
in advance

The Rev 
cepted
church, Wdltvllle, to JPRIHH
Place of Rev. Kenneth Rind, who goes to 
the bishop’s chapel, Halifax.

A or-attv writing took pli

ac-

A 0ratty writing took place on Woifvlllt, 
Highlanfie, at the residence of Albert Miner, 
when hie eldest daughter, Minnie, was uni
ted ln ntarrlage to W. J. Durcanson bv the 
Rev. Mr. Bnldel, on Wednesday evening.

Acadia College will reopen m Wednesday, 
Oct. 4«t The opening lecture Will he deliv
ered in Assembly Ball, on Monday evening, 
Oct. 9th. at * o’clock, by PrOf. L. E. Wort- 
man, professor of modern languages.- Sub
ject, Vtotor Hugo’s Drama. The annu&l 
icon to the students wm be preached by the 
Rev. H. R. Batch.

J. W. VJaldwell of the militia department. 
Ottawa, -Who has been spending his vaca
tion with Sis family m Wolfville, has return
ed to the capital

t’herles Starr of Wolfville recently ship
ped 4ДІЄ barrels of apples to Nothard ft 
Iiowe, Englan-L Fifteen to seventeen ship- 
lings were quoted last week for graven- 
stetns f.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Oakes have returned 
to: Wolfville from n trip to 8L John and St. 
Stephen, aim
uue.

roam.
Immediately after Admiral Dewey 

returned from the Sandy Hook, the 
wlg-wagger on the bridge signalled 
the fleet to prepare to get under wa;y. 
The gangways were .hauled up and 
toe booms rigged in. An old quarter
master hurried a small dark roll of 
bunting to the main hand over fist. 
It nung there, while the bugle sounded 
toe call to quarters, and the marines 
were mustered aft. Then Just as the 
signal to weigh was given, a pull on 
toe halyards opened the roll and 
spread out the four-starred flag which 
Farragut flew as he ran the forts at 
New Orleans, and which has been 
presented to Admiral Dewey. As it 
broke, sailors at their stations and the 
marines on the quarter-deck greeted 
it with cheers. The flag floated proud
ly all through, the pageant today. It 
is the most precious possession of Far- 
ragut’s pupil, and when it is struck on 
Monday it will probably be forever, as 
it is altogether unlikely that Admiral 
Dewey will ever copimand another 
fleet. . ' ' . ;"*

■ ■•Si

■;
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eer- :

will reside m Onspereaux ave-

Tbe twenty-sixth anniversary of the Kent, 
ville Baptist , church, the Rev. B. N. Nobles 
pgstor, 9ЙЦ(
Trotter, Dr 
will ta

-ii
be celebrated on Oct. 1st. Dr. 

„.."Ketratead and Rev. F. O. Weeks 
he the,merrices -)B Sunday. On Mon

day evening addresr:» will be delivered by 
Rev. O. R.,White ot ’ ' -ntsport anfl Rev. J. 
H. McDonald, prlnoip: of Acadia Seminary. 
7 he exercises -will cone: tide With a roll call 
and a sociable.

The winner of фе find prise of the D. A 
R. advertising competition is Miss Katherine 
McLeod, sister ot the well known author. 
Orsce Dean Mol-eod Rogers, Amherst. Miss 
McLeod, While -teaching at Spellman fiemtu- 
ary, On-,' wrote several Interesting articles 
tor the N. B. press. She la to Join the pre
sent freshman class at Acadia.

Rev. R. G. Sinclair, Presbyterian minister 
at Canard, will attend the marriage of his 
son. Rev. A’O. Sinclair, at Port Hope, Ont.

■

romand the •;йшm. 1But these,
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AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 26.—Yester
day the foltowtog notice was ported at 
Springhili by the mines management:
“There is no occasion to lose further 
time over so trivial a matter. IHie

toTtiSfe/lKx^tTїж£ WeHT"8 ^ CROP' •: Their Exhibition Game. '

tration on Wednesday .providing the speaking of the Newest wheat crop, W. oap,ltalla^ aad humble workers,
men resume work on Tuesday W. Ogilvie stated tlwt it wm exceed his the financier with his millions of francs
;|ng, the management to appoint one Єїwtest expectations. Prom latest advices on the one hand, a,nd the garçon, de 
of their staff, toe . men a fellow weiris- «t!mà?e ‘ofT y'irid ^f^ ,ca<>, the ”och" ”n th* «gfe are
man, and between them a third arbl- 000,000 bushels. The weather at the presen. looking forward with hope to the com- 
trator, if they cannot agree, toe arbl- t,me 1» Une, and thp farmers are delivering lng year. Shopkeepers who are coln- 
itratora’ award to be final. Riding trad- *3rJ5r^-ml I?W,L , , i”g money live in full anticipation of
leys ait No. 3 slope will be put on at wheat, riff and taSto received b^tiie Lake even «renter things. Tradesmen whose 
3.80 until the arbttnaitors' decision Is of the Woods Milting Co. from Dawson City, affaire are on the down grade confl- 
rendered." grown in that ririntty, ete well matured, dently believe that 1900 will be the

Last evening a committee of toe men ÇÇSt ^еГ.ш^§о”Ї nSritem oate ^ra turning-point In their fortunes. If all 
watted on Mr. Cowans, and the result said to be better than any produced tn Mam • these are doomed to disappointment, 
at the conference was a settlement of toha this у лаг. 4 that disappointment will be terrible
«he strike, the agreement being that ” indeed. Still, there is good ground to
trollies eure to be put on cut onoe to виттвл AND CHEESE. hope that the great exhibition of 1900
No. 3 slope at. 3.30, and in No. 1 --------- may realize all, or nearly all, its ere-
slope at 4 o’clock for one month, after _jf>NPON, Bspt. ». -Trade la moderate, atora’ expectations,
which time is to be 3.30 p. m. Wtork 5Йь», Sfa eoicred Is quoted at 56s. to 66a.; There are, of course, many outside

і was resumed ttos rooming. LIVERPOOL, Sept. Я.-Butter is in good France who are financially interested
The following letter is a fair sample PARBfSBORQ, N. S., Sept. 26.—The is quoted at Ufa to lifis. ln the success of toe exhibition. Al-

ot hundreds to the some effect con- tern schooner Charlevoix, 427 tons re- ,^nse to touidton "ат1см!ЄГ Flnrat ready the Є1"®41 Transatlantic com
et airtly being received by Gtiletfs gister, built at Fort GrevlUe by Capt. colore! is quoted at 56s. to 67a.; white, bos. Denies have :ri their books long lists
Chemical Works of Toéonté, Ont.: Jen. В. Pettis, was «ucceesfully of prospective passengers. If the poll-

launched on Saturday. шта tloal hortzon In France should clear,
The ladle» of the Methodist church, to lMv.- go^d tofii”“ort Vtito сьееве "cut rates” will, for the time being, be

Port GrevlUe, bad a well patronized is dearer owing to stiffer cable advices. abolished, and the coffers of toe
dinner and tqa meeting on (Saturday, ’ _ » 7 ------- steamship lines will be full to
In aid of the building fund for their ГВПМЛгігі flowing. All the authorities I have
new church. 1 II In II KVa been able to consult are agreed that

Government s. s. Lensdowne arrived ! w if no untoward event occur In France
here on Friday, but sailed again im- We have made some truly wonderful there wlu be on abnormal rush across
mediately on hearing that the bell cures without knife or plaster Write are AtlBntlc during the months of
bury at Quaco Ledges was out of і for addresses and tmrtioulara May. June and July. The American
place. The Linsdowne returned to , _____ _ ' , ' contingent will be a powerful section
this port yesterday, having replaced I * ”**•' 1 BwmanTllK °nt- , of the great international army that
the buoy, and will take in a cargo of Saturday afternoon, a large section Will Overrun France,
coal for the tog alarms. of the old Long wharf, which has been т„ тг__„vE. R. Reid, agent of the Commercial I undermined by the dredge, sHd out ln* t^Jarrlngements for next y^rie 
Bank of Windsor, has sold his new Into the water, a distance of about Jaunt The si^^ of the systernTn-
reeldence to Newton Pugsley, of toe I thirty feet It was thought at first der which the ^uld-be vlritor nayR
firm of Pugsley Bros. 1 that the section would float and could ™ days In PaS Ьу^аіГь-

The new schooner St. Anthony. - be towed out which would have facil- stalments hw been DheZnenaf
launched last week by Capt. P. Me- ШШ toe wo* greatly, but it was ^“s have broked ^mrel^i

Laughlin, is nearly ready for sea. found that this was altogether ітрм- ter the visit thouirh the time of it- CORNWALL®, N^J^t £-MUs ^ “^jater covered up the ^аїрЦІїїтЛ^^Ш^. & 
Miaggle Baton off Canning fell and ***** ** ЯЛА ■ guests whose purees are more richly

■m

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—The second 
day ot New York city’s offietal wel
come to Admiral Dewey opened cool 
and clear. Many people were out at 
sunrise to secure desirable points from 
which to view today’s ’ land parade, 
but lower Broadway was well Ailed 
with those who Were anxious to have 
a look at Dewey on his way to the 
.City Halli whether they were to see 
the great parade tor not.

The first ceremony today was the 
presentation at the City Hall of a gold 

. loving cup to the admiral by Mayor 
I Van Wyek on behalf off the city of 

New York. The mooter land parade 
rivaled ln splendor and magnificence 
Friday’s big water celebration.

!1

V
grown in thaï 
plump and of __ 
vheat gradée and 
said to be better tbAn any produced In Mam • 
toba this у за*.

,
W. A MACLAÜCHLAN,

Ж Jobs. N. &Beilis* Agent. •s••••••*••»««••

OF INTEREST TO FRUIT GROW
ERS,

-
::

m
;V:

re-
• •

Gilletts
Z m

Chilliwack, В. C.. Sept. 5th,, 1899.
one Incident of ЩE. W, Gillptt, Esq., Toronto, Ont.;

Dear Sir,—The four pictures you sent 
me in return for coupons received with 
Gillet’s Lye reached me safety, and 
my four little girls are very much 
pleased. m

It is a very strange thing to me that 
more fruit growers do not use Gtl- 
lett’s Lye. There Is nothing that can 
compare with it for the first spray in 
the spring. -We used fourf| cases this 
year, and tt will take five case* next 
season. I hardly know h<vw to express 
myself properly In praise of Gillefit’s 
Lye, as it does the work so thoroughly, 
and I heartily recommend tt to all 
fruit growers and fanpers.

Thanking you for the pictures.
Yours respectfuffiy,

J. C. HBNOBBeON.
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Steamer Min to Has 
Sable Island.

V

Athlete Wins High Honors 
la and Vancouver^ , 

serai News.
' H'T -1

OWN. P. E. !.. Sept. 29.— 
Hazelbrook, was seriovsly 
tailing from a load ot lum- 

uonscious for some time, 
il prize meeting of 
Rifle Association on Ken- 

Vednesday, Major Davidson, 
Lt. Moore, Lt. A. Shaw 

e -nade a possible each, 
nneetton with Qeo. Easter’s 
rk’s mills was burned about 
orning. Nearly 100 bushels 
as other contents of lesser 
royed. Mr. Easter’s loss is 
eurance.
ly, one of Vernon River’s 
, fell on the corner of a 
ays ago while engaged 
lumber of Lie ribs 
lining of one lung was in- 
red that the accident may

who was called from Van- 
1 home in Charlottetown by 

wife, has pi esented to the 
r a piece of quartz tn whlcn 
nugget of gold, taken from 
aker, Washington.
■s. Warren, North River, 
ortland. Me., to spend the 
ir daughter, Mrs. Charles 
lowatt wae formerly on the 
! the Summerside Journal, 
rife of Edward Martin, bag- 
G. Island railway, died very 
іу evening.
of Crapaud and Tryon have 
гагу society for the benefit 
ty. Rev. Qeo. C, Robertson 
ecture Monday evening be-

the

-a
were

»r, M. D., of India, Is ad
ze In several of the Baptist 
I province.
ft the Guardian, and Mrs. 
Is on a trip to Montreal, To- 
Falls and Boston. They will 
t three weeks.
1er steamer Minto has gone 
L Hundreds of people vis- 
h- on her arrival here Mon- 
1 Inst. She left Dundee, 
iday, Sept. 16th. 
wen, an employe ln the 
I mills, had one of his arms 
ted a few days ago. The 
oat caught between two cog 
ie above result.
1, a natire of Charlottetown, 
n .lining St John hockyists, 
ig himself in athletic circles 
smbla. He won first prize 
putting the shot 35, feet 10 

і for second position in the 
і «Iso took first place In Van- 
top, step and jump; first In 
and second ln the 190 yards 
i Charlottetown, Flood was 
^.begweit hockey team.
-old non of W. H. Deighan, 
ne of his legs broken above 
eek. The little fellow fell in 
8k wagon laden with grain 
wheels passed over his leg. 
idden has disposed of his 
Montrose, 2.20%, to A. N. 

Btown. While attending tue 
Ion, P. 8. Brown, proprietor 
hotel, disposed of his fancy 
o R. P. Hoyt, Moncton, get- 
knent a three-year-old driver 
nown Sanborn line of horses, 
n and bride, Charlottetown, 
teir honeymoon In St. John, 
s a sister of J. L. Lewis of 
>va Scotia at St. John, 
of Island students at McGill 
rgir than was at first sup- 
ng 45 in attendance from this

McLeod, New Mills, N. B.. 
thoughtful sermons to large 
e audiences In Zion church,
k Kingston, aged 20 years, 
lie, Indian River, aged 18 
n very suddenly a few days 
her died from lung trouble, 

meningitis.
hake on the I orth side at 
fishermen are preparing for 

uch will soon put In an ap- 
By come in pursuit of tne 
are now arriving on our 
nse numbers and force their 
fivers and ponds, Where they 
pr. Hake commands a bet- 
this fall than . for several

Jenkins and Robert Lloyd 
from Boston on a two weeks’ 

Jenkins has gained 75 lbs. 
ng his six years’ residence 
pad now tips the scales at 228
lot Souris was chosen at the 
Ion at Dundas, Tuesday, to 
[county in the liberal Inter
et dominion election, 
t has organized a new lodge 
1 order of Foresters at Hun- 
he following are the of- 
Г Я.. J. M. Nicholson; C. R., 
F. C. R-, G. W. Bagnall ; R. 
Ill; F. S., R. D. Bell; Tress 
bn; Cond., J. N. Craswell 
Fillinhnnt; J. W„ J., Fred 
Г. Wonnacott; Ex Physician,
[' to the Island, Mr. Stewart 
three courts, with a total 

6fi He is now in Souris, 
organize a court in that vil-

; football team have complét
ée to go to Halifax, where 
the Wanderers and Dalhousle 
mes will be played on October 
fiber 1st.
ey of Summerside Is still In 
of health. His son Wilfleld, 
ng law in Boston, has return- 
1,” after a visit to the island. 
Illiams of St. Paul’s ■ church, 
tignifled his intention of ac- 
vi ta tlon to the rectorship of 
rch, Charlottetown, made va- 
lignation of Rev. J. T. Bryan.

of ’he ladles’ aid of the P. 
fital, held receiltiv, ’ the fol- 
were elected for the ensuing 
t. Mrs. James McLeod; vice 
. T. W. Dodd, Mrs. B. Rog- 
;e Full, Mrs. Geo. Bremner, 
s. A. Lord, Mrs. Geo. Hud- 
Sready; see. treasurer, Mtsa^d

sen and twenty-five horses
n Charlottetown to work at

has secured the contract for 
dltion of forty feet’to the 
itlug -Ink.

College Athletic Association 
inized, with the following of- 
it Rev. P. C. Gauthier; vice, 

McGowan ; sec. treasurer, 
юг; committee, George Roy. 
srson. Joseph Kavenay anc
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Our Sheet Steel 

Pressed Brick
b*-*q-a‘^,tr,Y,T?!u:
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l

« gives Kre and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out.winter’s сой and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for nse; 
in either old or new buildings.

If you’re Interested,
H.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SON? ST. JOHN. tt. B., OCTOBER’ 4, lihfl.31 .
l— ШШіїШт■

Andersen, from Jordan River; bark Medora, 
Ohlaaon. from Annanolls.- 

At Hull, Sept 29, bark Actaeon, Syvertsen, 
from Campbellton. ,

At Runcorn, Sept 27, bark Cleveland, Wls- 
naea; from ParrUboro.

At Malta, Sept 22, bark Culdoon, Richter,
fl A?London,' Sept 29. bark Rita, Olsen, from 
Montego Bay.

KINO ROAD, Oct 1—Ard. bark John OUI, 
from Parrsboro, NS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 2—Ard, str Tainui, from
**lSnD()N, Oct 2—Ard, stra London City, 
from St John, NB, and Halifax: Werneth 
Hall, from Quebec.

Avonmouth Dock, Oct 2—Ard. str Mon
terey, from Montreal via Queenstown (not 
as before).

MANCHESTER. Oct 1—Ard. sirs Cairo, 
from St Johns. NF; 2nd. Manchester Port, 
from Montreal.

DUBLIN, Sept 30—Ard, Prinde Oscar, from 
Chatham. NB.

letters, has been placed on the westerly side 
of the mala: ship channel to the Narrows, 
near southeast end of Oallnpa Island, to 
mark the wreck of a mudecow. sunk yester
day to 27 feet of water at low tide; there la 
hut. 13 feet of water over it Thé following 
are the magnetic bearings: Narrows light
house, SB by В easterly. Long Island light
house WNW, Deer Island lighthouse NW14N. 
The scow was owdid by Breyman Bros, and 
was used 'a coanetlon with widening and 
deepening the chan-....

Lighthouse tender Verbena, has repaired 
Peeked Hill Bar whistling bucy.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 30-Notice Is hereby 
given of the following changes In aids to 
navigation in the First Lighthouse District:

Burnt Coat Harbor, Maine—Seal : Ledge 
buoy, No 1, a black spar, la adrift. Ц will 
be replaced aa Boon as practicable.

Off Monhegan Island, Maine—Sunken Duck 
buoy. No 3, a black spar, reported adrift 
Sept 16, was replaced Sept 27.

York Harbor, Maine—Black Rocks buoy, 
No 1, a red spar, reported adrift Sept 26, was 
replaced Sept 26.

Isle of Shoals Harbor. NH—Appledors 
Ledge buoy. No 1. a black «par, reported 
adrift Sept 20, was replaced Sept 23. ■ <■

BOSTON, Oct 2—The barge Lone ijtar ran 
into the British acb Wallula, Captain Theol, 
from River Herbert, NS, for the city, in the 
harbor today. The schooner was badly stove, 
and she was beached on the flats to save

1
SHIP NEWS.
«жт ОУ ,8T. JOHN.

*• • O'- : Arrived.

__^^Wentworth, 328, Gibson, from New
•Bet*. J Willard Smith, rails.

Я* Prudent. 124, Dickson, fr*m 
* Taylor, hard coal.
Pansy, 76, Akerly, from Kockport, A 

w i— fj»*"bal.
Sdt Spvmak-зг, 23, LiVlngston, from East- 

MCI* 1 W Smith, bal.
Scb Abbto Nerva, 66, Parker, from Rock- 

.*■»*. A W MuAlary Co, bal.
Sch Riverdale.

What isFounder of St. John’s First 
Penny Newspaper.

Far Many Years He Filled tfie Office 
bus rinter 

Brunswick,

irf

ул:

:

; New York.

і
-va

uhart, from Rock-

,rom FMt"

Ella May, «7, Branscombe, from 
оп. :іЖШ5Шгу Co. be!.,ЧГ£Й»5:.ЕГ"- 1

IpwelL from W estport. 
Croix. Pike, from Boston,
B?SlS“trom Boston. C
wje.pase.
WÇLockhart, from Sharp- 
ft£ Co. bal.
, Ш, Farris, from New 

5Ц^5ЯІ»|^Йгк!’ ^Ingalls, from

from Quaco; Mayfield,

Port, Castor!» Is for Infants and Children. Castorla Is a 
harmless snbstlttite for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotie substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla 
ftiÉèves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castorla assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castorla Is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

A Biief Sketch of Hi* Public Career—Began 

Journalistic; Life With the Hon. io*. Howe 
—Five Tiroes Elected Weyor of Frederic- 

ten—Author of Political Hotes, Etc.

>;
SchI',

From Manchester, Sept 26, str Samantha, 
Simmons, for St John.

From Barbados, Sept 8, brig Resultado, 
Smith, for Trinidad 'to load tor Philadel
phia).

From Falmouth, Sept 28, bark Howard D 
Troop, Corning, from Portland, Ore, for 
Barrow.

LONDONDERRY, Oct 2-SId, bark Thelma, 
for Newcastle, NB (not areviouely).

LONDONDERRY, Sept 29-Sld, bark 
Thelma, for Newcastle, NB.

from Thomaston.

-t*. » Л ;

l: w.
from her. ІШИН——ІИИ—

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Oct. 1.—Oeo. 
B; Fenety, one or Fredericton's beet 
known and moat highly esteemed cit
izens, died at Me residence, Linden 
Hall, on Saturday afternoon at 4.30 o’
clock, aged 87 years.

Mr. Fenety wae married in New 
York, September 1847, to Elisa, young
est daughter of-Robert Arthur, who 
with four sons and three daughters 
survive him. The sons are: W. T. H. 
Fenety of this city.. И. G. and Walter 
Fehety Of St. John, and G. Linden1 
Fenety, now in the west. The daugh
ters are Miss Fénëty and Mrs. C. G. 
D. Roberts of this city, and Mrs. E. S. 
Carter of St. John. <

Mr. Fenety was rated as one of the 
city’s wealthiest men. His estate is 
estimated at from *100,000 to *126,000.

Set* 3C REPORTS. л
CHATHAM. Mass. Oct 1-А small coal 

laden schooner set signals of distress while 
off here today, and the Chatham Rfe saving 
crew immediately launched their boat* and 
went out to her. A little later the Молоту 
crew went out to response t» continued sig
nalling. At dark both crews were on the 
schooner endeavoring to work her south
ward over the shoals.: - / •<

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 2-Sob

port leaking 6,060 strokes a* hour. Efforts 
will be made to repair her here. ,fy ч ._«••

K
Str FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Marseilles, Sept 27, bark Parent!, Ra-
ТЖ date, bark Hfidur. 
Jalnef, from Ship Harbor, N 8.

At Washington, ‘.Sept 28, sch Leonard Par
ker, from St John.

At Manila. Sept 28, 
belt, from Ne* matte:

At Lynn, Sept 28, sch Rosa Mueller, from 
Philadelphia. *

At Jacksonville. Sept 28, sch Wanola, from
At Jonesport, Sept 28, scha D J Sawyer, 

Kelley, from New York for Calais; F G 
French, Look, from Salem.

At Wilmington, Sept 29, hark Edith 
ton. Mlchelson. from New York.

ARZüW, Sept 22—Ard, bark Calno, from 
Bathurst.

BIO GRANDE DO SUL, Aug 2І—Ard, sch 
Geld Seeker, from New York via Liverpool,

It

Caqtoria. Castoria.Ip William Law, Ab- f
l-atr Woce toward, Lockhart, from

SteenjB. fro* New York, 
Seh Pandora, 98, Holder, Irom Thomaston.

« “ Castorla Is so well adapted to children 
that I.recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. AiCHKR, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

“Castorla Is an excellent medicine for 
Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of M good effect upon their children.” '

Da. G. C Osgood, Lowell. Mass.

Шй
BIRTHS.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFs£ESTABRCXHCS—Sept. * 29th, -àt St. Mary’s, 
York Co.. N. B.,:tO the wile of Herbert

RmS^Ito'tois8^^,' on Sept. .30, to thé Wife 
of W. H.'Reid, a son.

» Prospect. 80. Cameron, from Rockport. 
J W MeAlary ТЗбТЬаІ,

їй* C 1 Colwell. 82, Leonard, from 
— -квап, P Tufts, bal. ,

Prank wad Ira, 97, Alcorn, from New 
* C Scdtt. coal.

92. Springer, from Boston, J W

Shera-

George Edward Fenety was born at 
Halifax, N. 9., in the year 1812. Ho 
was the fourth son of William. Fenety 
of Halifax, an architect and draughts
man, who for some years was engaged 
in the King's works, and died in 1826.
His mother, Mary Hall, went to Nova 
Scotia in 1783, ЛгіНі her father, Rich
ard Hall, a staunch loyalist, one of the 
sturdy band who Settled in Shelburne,
N. S., a town "which at 6he time con
tained a population of 12,000, chiefly 
made up of loyalists from Massachu
setts, New York and New Jersey.

At the age of 17 young Fenety en
tered the offlee of the Nova Scotian 
newspaper, then owned by Hori.
Joseph Howe, and during his connec
tion with that paper, which lasted for 
several years, he frequently travelled 
over the provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince EdWard 
Island, collecting accotitrts, etc. "Mr.
Fenety continued to enjoy the esteeni 
mid confidence of Mr. Hbwe tititil his 
death, which occurred during his ad
ministration as lieutenant governor of 
his native province, in. 1875.

In November, 1836, the year of the 
great cholera plague, Mr. Fènety went 
to New York, where he resided for 
twelve months; At the end of that 
time he wits attached as assistant edi
tor to the Planters’ Advocate, a peri
odical published at Donaldsville, 
town Situated on the Mississippi river, 
àpout slxtÿ-flvé mlles'aboVe NeW Or
leans. In six months tie became half- 
Mroprletor .‘et thé Advocate. The cdh 
mate came nigh proving fatal to his 
Г-crthern constitution, and compelled t 
him to sell out and once mere turn hte 
Іксе to the tiorth. 1 ,
. Mr. Fenety then settled In St. John, 
full of hope, industry and a courage 
tb faeê alV difficulties. Here he found
ed id 1839 the Commercial News, * the 
first tri-Weekly arid penny papêr in 
tiie maritime provinces, /and ошь qf 
■фе first penny papers in the entire 
British empire. The Idea of issuing a1 
newspaper at 93 smalt a Price was met 
at first with Indifference, especially by 

МАВШЕ MATTBR8. « the week'y J»ûrnals, of which феге
’M h- f- were no less than five at that/time,

gtr. Alderney wllV get to'^ea Mopday. but Mr. Fenèty soon made his pries-
&£4SL^-£S»:*JSi "L'n.f'ys*’ ж
the run down to eight days. power fn the land. His early training

Sch. Synnant left Pascagoula Thargday tor under Howe arid the experience he

botmd to Bueoo» Ayres wKh tomber, is de- published a bright, newsy And What O) As the outbreak of war between names as
taB^tn.1 rivad Wto considered at that period, an the U, S, and Spain had been expected , ragut. |
lumber at Pigby for Barbados., She1 4s audacious Journal. The News had for nrcntlhe, and as the American fleet 34 Sydney street, 29th Sept., 1899.
daily expected from Weymouth. ■’-•ir. op&ions of Its own and stood for the И4 been l» Ba84 Indian waters for ---------------------------—

ciâmA ?-k Цт*\*ГЇЇ ^bT^Sf HALIFAX.Sept. 16, lat. 43,. ion. 65,- sighted a toree In 1S56 Mr. Fenety was .appointed a tq suppose- that the harbor of M&nMte _________
masted 1,000 ton wooden bark un Are, *N0 juatice of the peaée for the city and had been thoroughly mined and that

MEMORANDA. Ю county of St. John, and in 1857, by the tt would te a work of most tmrrfinent The Choice of a Secretsry Resulted in 1
Passed Taritt Sepf 23 bark Superbe, from fire) government, a chminisstoner to invest- hasard to conduct M* ships to writhln

Chatham tor Algiers. ' It haa nPt. yet been ascertained the extent iga,te' and report upon the management striking distance of the Spanish fleetIn port at BlriSjjfegegt. 16, Ьагк МаМа» ot_the damage, any. tg_ther cargo of ship to| lunatfc asyhim, the marine emd fortifloations. 
m74vr0e.er(to°”ilS) ' Hong Kongd; wblcï Srt hto Stoga^re Sept hospital and lfghthouses on the ooast, (2) He also had information, which HALIFAX. N. 8.. Oct. 2.-The an-g

In port at РоЛЩеІп, Sept 14, scha F В 20, leaking, tod attarward surveyed and to all of which had been operated at Whàt vas esgenttelly accurate, -that a very mial meeting of the Society for the
Wade Day. for. NSW. York; Nantasket. Gup- go on do* atortischarging. No damage wae considered too great aq ëxpense. large number of heavy modern gtrne. Prevention Of Cruelty took place this
‘ passed І8ІГоІ wight, Sept 3MUg Senator, Ship barg* Bradley, of the Gypeum Hieket Hts fellow ctmuhiSsIoners were Hon. tar more formidable than any h*s afternoon, and resulted in a change of 
Harrison, from Lotto lor AatyjBbjf. „ Company, which wastowed down the river David (now Senator) Wark, James «<ЬіРв carried, had been sent to the control from the men who have for 

Passed Eastham, Sept 28, bark 8ШЖ Han- Thuraday^afternron wt-hl.EWtone of ptts- Maofarlane, Henry Firiher and Joel BMitiptoe» witlhin that year, and that many years managed Its affairs. John 
SeGiBRM.TXR “eri t02»^p|^?" 8ch St Lcrt on acdount of leakmî badly. Sto was Reading. After a tedious end labori- to all probability he would have To Naylor, .who for a quarter of a cen- 
Clalr, from Fopo.NP. for Carthagenla. beached m the toid at the.mouth of. the ous Inveetlgatton the commissioners erijoounter and overcome their Are. tury has been the secretary, resigned,
w9ZnI3muD- bom^nDÏe”4 rTc1?1 NS8 wn praoharbwrhaWveeto to^e stippTa or pvby ™^е a,report to the government of (3) № indeed, proved to be the and J. C Mackintosh, who for à period'
OoMto Hito?Ufro£ Bathi?Ât! NBTercanS;: ' V * 7 W such а рЖнгіаІ nature that great case. Although not aU.ot those guns equally long has been the president,
from Bt John; H M Stanley, from do; E II Halifax Recorder; The scene around deep good resulted from it. As a Journalist, were .mounted, yet the Americans, also-retiree. One of the judges of the
b^ïerNewcMtlehUF?iûrif: Shtoert f^Tst b.awronemt§«e tolte^w “t^mefs^ toV! №- Fenety was credited with being after the capture of the place, fo»md supreme court is responsible for this.
John;. ' various p'iere discharging and loading. ^The ibargeüy Instrumeriial !n having this In- enough of them in good working or- He wap determined that John Naylor

Damara loading lO,Q<xy>*rrel8 of apple» foi veetigution made. der to have sufficed to sink or disable should not continue as secretary, and
lo^ai^no- 111 1863- Mr; Fenety was appointed .the AmeriCEUi fleet had they been pro- to secure this he proposed the names 

oee xnd hay for Ksvtoa, and the St- Jtohn Queen’s printer, that position Having periy worked. of one hundred and twenty new mem-
y loading a general cargo: - become vacant through the death 01 <♦) Dewey had an extremely limit- bers, who paid their tee and were

York whf-ehWto?ivedl,toreFaSaturday™ with J<*-n Simpson .and removed to Freder- ed supply of coal, and Was not in a preSfBpt ready to vote. J.ohn Naylor 
cement aid oi “made ОіГrun down7’io-toe icton. He plaxMd the News In charge Position to obtain more to that section barided In his resignation qn Saturday, 
eulek time of 76 bourse . ' of Edward wmts as editor and general of the world. Bad he been a man of alleging ill health, and as a toattei
riyct NdV sna’fo?PBi^ewtor manger, himself stm • retslnlhg mediocrity, therefore, instead of oar- fact his health to poor, but tt was
rived*at Cardiff in » ctonagéd condition,and ownership, but to December, І886, he opt hds orders promptly and for other reasons than this that the
gone into dr«r dock., . sold the business to Edward WiMls, fearlessly as hi did, he would have jUage and his friends sought his re-
atSChriritomtod'‘(St Ctoto)T^efloriSi toït Davis and Stephen ernitii. it taken up his position in some safe an- Моу»1. Them-Wri^d have, been a hoi
weekh Th^veWel da «Sîtea to be to3 gMd was not until 1868, that the News Was Ohoragé off shore, and waited for sup- time at the meeting had. Naylor not re
condition, and will *0 to-St. Thomas for re- changed from a tri-weekly to a daily Piles and reinforcements. signed, for the secretary had some
^Sci Mystery Cant. Rimards at St Johns P8^' Before retiring from political It is idle to say that the ^ Spanish friends who would have made a fight 
Nfld/ from rc'aam, repart» Wednesday, S5Ô Journalism; Mr. Fenety bad the satis- fleet and fortlHcafibnff were destroyed fo, him. The new Secretary to H. B. 
miles off Cape Rape, was run into by steam- faction of seeing responsible govern- ûrom a. point oUUddseke range of the stairs, barrister, and Q. P. Henry is 
tola1^tor^Stornto^ ment, of which he had been apower- Gpanlsh guns. Not a shot, except two appointed agent, his duty being to
bowsprit and everything ahead carried away ful advocate, become a fixed fact. The or three, was fired by the American look after law violations on the streets 
clean to stem. Steamer stood by two hours; Officé- of" Queen's printer was filled by fleet until all jthe ships taking part in апд through the' province, 
schooner tight Mr. Fenety up to its abolition by Mr. the battle were .-directly under the

Blair in July 1835. Spanish fire. According to the N. Y.
AS a resident of Fredericton he took Herald correspondent, who, during the j 

a keen interest for many years jn its battle, stood alongside of Dewey on:
welfare and progress. He was a deep the bridge of the oiympto, the ship §|e Matthew's Presybterian Church st North 
lover of the beautiful in nature, and was repeatedly mrock, and ropes were , j
the gardens that surround bis rest- cut by the fragirient of à shell, a foot Sydney Destroyed bsturday,
donee, Linden Hall, were the admira- above the admiral’s head, before he
tion of every visitor. Elected mayor gave the order to open fire. That the ; NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. 1,—St. Mat- 
,of Fredericton in 1887, he- was con- loss of the Americans was not very thew’s Presbyterian ohurbh opened 
tinued in that office for five years, and severe was wholly due, it is universal- only a few months ago and one of the 
on Ms retirement was presented by ІУ admitted, not to the poor guns of finest ■ church edifices In Nova Scotia 
the citizens with a piece of plate the Spaniards, hut to their wretched was destroyed by fire on Saturday. On
valued at *250 and an address signed use of them. But surely this does not the Sunday after the opening a beau-
by upwards of 300 persons. Besides detract from Dewey’s credit. 1 tiful memorial window was shattered
spending’largely of his money In beau- The same falling on the part of the by a whiskey bottle thrown through it. 
'tifytng the capital, Mr, Fenety devoted Spaniards gave Sir John Jervis hie Now comes destruction by fire and in-
hto salary as mayor towards paying celebrated victory off Cape St. Vln- oendlariSm Is talked of. The church
for the dock in City hall tower. cent, and a similar inability to handle cost *14,000, was only half paid for

Among the Лапу honorary positions their guns, enabled Lord Nelson to de- and was half covered by Insurance, 
which Mr. Fenety occupied at one etroy the French fleet In the famous The pastor Is Rev. T. C. Jack, son of 
time or another might be mentioned encounter of the Nile. Rev. Mr. Jack of New Brunswick, the

1 that of pwident of the Auxiliary Bible Yet no one, so far as I am aware, oldest Presbyterian minister In Can- 
1 Society, trustee of schools, director of thought of remarking, at that time, ad a.

NS. ' 1.GLOUCESTER, Mass, Oct 2-Ard, sch I F 
Richard, 'rom Bellevue Cove, NS.

SALEM, Miss, OCt 2—krd, schs Anthony, 
from Quaco, NB; Hattie M Mayo, from Cal
ais for Vineyard Havan.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 2—Ard. schs Laura 
C Hall, Rockwell, from Parrsboro. NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 2-Ard, sch Re
porter, from St John tor New York.

Returned, sch Winnie Lawry.
Sid. sch Eric.
Passed, schs Gen L Slipp, Canaria, and I 

N Parker, from St John tor New York; Ayr, 
Brtnton and Q H Perry, from St John for 
City Island; Nellie I White, 
tia for New York; barkentlne Falmouth, 
from Hantsport, NS, for

BOSTON, Oct 2—Arid,
Louisburg, CB; Cumberland, from St John; 
schs Abana, from Quaco, NB: Albertha, from 
Bridgewater, NS; Wallula, from River He
bert, NS; Carrie Easier, from Port Medway, 
NS: Adelaide, John Douglass and H R Em
erson, from Hillsboro, NB; Llssle Wharton, 
from Windsor, N8; Two Sisters, from Sack- 
vtlle, NB; Agnes May, from Musquash, NB; 
Wamtoek, from St John.

Sid, strs Boston, for Yarmouth; 
and Cumberland, for SI

PORTSMOUTH, NH,
Flash, from St John.

CALAIS, Me, Oct 2-Ard, sch D J Sawyer, 
from New York.
. Sid, schs E T Lee and Ann S Lockwood, 
for New York; Nellie Baton, tor Providence: 
Annie Qua, for Fall River; Orozimbo, tor 
Newport; Carrie C Ware, for Bridgeport; 
Ellen M Mitchell, tor Apple River.

RED BEACH, Me, Oct 2-Ard, sch Corinto. 
from Wentworth.

і »MARRIAGES.Oa-hvrioe-iSdta Whistler^ 23^ Faulkner.
:"Btoa Bell, së*'wàton; “rob 
■or: Vesta Pearl. 21. West, from 

Mayfleld 74, Salter, from River 
Lima, ». Tufts, from Apple River; 

M. -68, Hatfield, from River Hebert; 
C. Tl. Mebaoghlln, from Apple River; 

SSBaanJa B, TL Pay. trom da; Hattie MC- 
SfeuwSffiT?' Parrsboro ; Brant, 11.

/ Clearea.
ÎNM-Я-—Str Gumberlan-I, Allan, tor Eâst

^'ttdk’cagâtt. Onolto, tor d*hba. spruce

tor Bear River, 
tor New York.

> >CROCKETT-FLOYD—On Sept. 27. at : the 
home of the bride's oarents, Amherst, N. 
8., by Rev. James L. Batty, Wm. B. 
Crockett to Miss Annie L. Floyd. 

HANNBN-GUILDERaO.N—At St. Bridget s 
church, Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 27, by Rev.

Butler. Lawrence Hannen of Oxford th 
Miss Sarah, daughter of John Gullderson, 
sr,. Parrsboro. ;

O’LEARY-FLETCHER — At St John’s
church. Oromocto, N. B., on Sept. 27th, by 
the Rev. Horace B. Dibblee, M. A., rester, 
Hugh J. O’Leary of Ruaaiagornish, Sun- 
bury county, and Annie R., daughter of 
Wm. Fletcher of the same place. iy 

OLIVE-RUDDOCK.—At the residence of the 
П 28th September, by ;Rev. 
larold C. Olive to Hannah

" -

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.;•
; Fr. тик cf firauw eoMPAWY, tt wumisr «тасст, new тонн errr.

"t
from Nova Sco-

rrNew York.
str* Oscar II, from Jogglns Association, director of Cen

tral Sire, Insurance Co., president 6i 
Che Fredericton Gas Co., chairman of 
Forest Hill Cemetery Co., Chairman 
Fredericton Board of Health, vice pre
sident Church of England Temperance 
Society, delegate from Christ Church 
Cathedral to Diocesan Synod, etc. He 
was a zealous member of the Church 
of England.

Mr. Fenety, in 1857, published 
volume of 560 pages, entitled "Political 
Notes and Observations;" In 1886 an 
Address, on Civic 7datters; and In 1888 
a pamphlet on "Imperial Federation,” 
to Which he was opposed. His last 
work was “Random Recollections of 
the Hon. Joseph Howe; his first, to 
1842, "The Lady and the Dreeemaker, 
or a Peep at Fashionable Folly.” His 
Political Notes, brought down to I860, 
have appeared in the newspaper 
press. , / '

LETTERS FROM ТЙВ PEOPLE.

Admirai Dewey and His Merits.

commanders.”
Dewey’s orders were to capture or 

destroy the Spanish fleet, and take 
possession of Manila, and he carried 
out these orders successfully and to 
the very letter, and, best of all, wlth- 
qut loss. It 16 impossible, in thiS con- 
nection, ibt trite: to refrain frtitti con
trasting hie conduct with that of a

ІШІр ™ .
Scfc esse» May. Harrington, fqr \ Ineyard
ГіііЧalsn ППІІ Jessie, Spicer, 'tor Har- 

~ W ™ Spicer, forAdvoeate
m£t'rS&m mSF’tor -irtnwuth!'Sua-
ГсЖГ^оПаІфоп^ÔaiéHe. 
vriH. «ос OampObrilJ; D6ra, Canning, tor 

Bofla. Stuart, tor Beaver Har- 
T^wn. Oglivie. tor Cheverle; Beulah 

toe. Mltchril, tor Weymouth; str West- 
. rwweit. for Westoort 
Jtae-etr St John City, Healey, tor Lon- 
vta Halifax. .
r Ttoragra; Marsters, for Sharpness.

atoztiirchiroa; tor сїїаш or New- 

Я* Bessie Parker, Carter, for Grenada. 
» Al>ble and Eva Hooper, Fouter, tor 

і Maud. Miller, {or City Island

bride’s parent 
James Burgee 
Margaret Ru 

STBEVES-SMI' Bept, 27th, at -the 
home of tiie bride’s father, Buctouche, N.

з* k
Cora,

B„ by the Rev. R. Barry Smith, 
Sleeves of Buctouche, N. B., to 
daughter of John Binlth. 

WALES-CARR.—In this city, on —... 
by the Rev. T. Delastadt, Charles E. 
to Annie L. Carr.

St Croix 

Get 2—Ard, sch
t John. 27th,

Wales
Mist •Веж;

British admiral on the outbreak of the 
war with Russia in 1864.

Sir Charles Napier, I think it was, 
was ordered by the British govern
ment to capture and destroy the Rus- 
siari fleet add ftftis in the Baltic Sea, 
afid for that puft>oee was given com
mand of the most powerful and best 
appointed fleet that had ever left the

that in a fortnight he would, either he 
In heaven or In the fortress Of Kron
stadt, and as is equally well-known, in 
a, tew ww*g h 
with his fleet bt

To the Editor of The Hum: that he had ‘
Sir—In view of your somewhat de- and concluded that it wah too" strong 

preciative remarks ooncemlnf Admiral for him to ovarcome.”
Dewey in yaeteiday’e issue, I trust I fear Î have fiot left myself any 
you wiU permit me to make a few oto- space to speak of Dewey’s admirable 
servaktons from an opposite stand- administration of the captured city 
point, and province, how he brought order

That the conduct of Admiral DewçSrf cut of chaos In Manila, how he pro- 
wae ; highly meritorious, and: his tected private property, and, above all, 
achievements in the BbUipplnee, both the happy manner in which he “sat 
asi » naval commander and as a gov- upon" the bumptiousness and arro- 
ernmental administrator, eminently ganoe of the pestilent Germans, when 

. successful, has been conceded, I think/ they attempted to interfere In the af- 
by nearly every one entitled to speak fairs of the country, 
with authority on the subject on both But I have said enough, I think, to

show that it is not wholly without 
I will endeavor to Indicate, very reason that our American friehds grow 

briefly, some of thé grounds upon enthusiastic over the home-coming of 
wlbtoh this estimate of hds character Dewey, and that they are willing to

place his name in the category of such 
Paul Jones, PerTy and Far- 

G. G. M.

3 ;<SDEATHS. ■< :

ESTABROOKS—At"’ Oromocto, N. B„ Oct. 
Ut, William W. Estabrooks, son ol Judith 
Ann and the late Stephen H. Estabrooks. 

FENETY—At Fredericton oh Saturday. 
Sept. 30, George E- Fehety, aged 87 years 
No flowers, by request.

MONTGOMERY—At St.

Cleared.
At New York, Sept 27, sch Sir Louie, Mc

Arthur, tor Charlottetown, PEI; sch Ben 
Bolt, Sterling, for Sackville, NB.

At New York, Sept 28, bgt О В Lockhart, 
tor Guracoa bark Olenrosa, Card, for 
Bahia; schs Athlete, tor Halifax ; Swanhilda, 
tor Dlgby.

At New York, Sept 28. bark Clan McLeod, 
Porter, for Wellington and Auckland.

і
■■ John/, north end.

Monday, Oct. 2nd, Margaret Montgomery, 
aged 71). years, a native of Enniskillen, Дге-

McLd$NNAN.-ln _ this city, west, endq on

Mfe»Ai жжж
«g* Morrow',n the

MUlLanS—At Newcastle," M ІгаЩІсЬІ, Au- 
Ш Met, after a. .lingering Illness., offell*

WELLB-to T^uth0lBiieto^

дам
copy.)

a
tseee-Bktn Eta Lynch, Hatfield, tor 
Hebert; vchs Wga, RpU tor Port 
e; Margaret, Dickson, for Beaver

"Si.?,,,,. ^
T^atr Whtee Edward. Lockhart, tor

ead.
fm and

From Baltimore, Jept. 27, bark Leuvllha, 
Warner, for St Pierre.

. From Fernandlna, Sept 27, ech H В He- 
man, McNeill, for Las Palmas. ■>'

From Salem, Sept 27, ech H M..Stanley, 
from St John tor New York; Ira D Sturgis, 
from St John for New York: Canaria and 
Valette, from St Joan tor Vineyard Haven; 
Cora B, from St John tor Stamford.

From Pascagoula, Sent 27, sch Syanara, 
tor Polnt-a-Pttre. ?■

From Maderia, Sept 17th, sch Tyree, Rich
ards, for Capo Bréton.

From Galveston, Sept 28. str Salamanca. 
Reynolds, for Havana.

From Fernandlna, Sept 27, sch H В Ho
man. McNeilL for Las Palmaa.

From Qlty Island, Sept 28. schs Allen A 
McIntyre, "Wlnilie Lawry, for St John; Pro
hibition. for Yarmouth; str John J Hill, Mc
Lean, from New-Bedford for Norfolk. i‘-

hark Clan Me-. 
G B Ldckhart.

№ ,atete pf Wne. .Colby, for Boston. 
Str AMsrpey. Yi'inald. tor Sharpness.

l*

CANADIAN PORTS, g £. ' -

t. '29th, 
iST*27, Alex-

■s
1

: . :■i: At r»,.
ЩЩШШ

sides of the Atlantic.•From New York, Sept
■Leod * ”■ *1, for Wellington; br
tor Curacoa. ;V > .

From Joneâport, Sept 28, schs Ella Brown,ІЙІГ'ч
Peabody, tor 

.tor do;
Advocate.

From New York. Sept 29, sch. Athlete tor 
Halifax; 30th, bark Clan McLeod, for Well
ington'; bgt О В Lockhart; for Curacoa.

From Fernandlna, Sept 29, a* H В Ho
man, McNeil, tor Laa Palmas.

NEW YORK, Oct 2—Sid, sch Joseph Hay, 
for St John.

m
.

і
, 29. 8th Lavlnla il Snow.
Лб, éch Chealle, Cochran. 

Gypsum Втпгеев,

3^№Чгбй.'**<ш 

ЯРІ'ІІа-
F*SÉ5râia^çb lda.j.trqm Fajardo. PR. 
yOÉ»’ Üir'^-.Tg^toi^q; sch ,^e«eSu

IW‘ Frederick Roeei-

M

:
Change of Control.

o damage
і cargo anticipated.
Ship bargfr Bradley^ ui sue ujrpeum iw iwi 

Company, whiph was towed down the river
.7 for

St

At
, Sabean.Clem- SPOKEN.

J“B«J'.?in rSn tat
-

m ire; BF maell Wy 
Seatoa. Day;. Coatee.

Snow,
sept ЩЗгЩ&іїї!0Sh, 

nx. 1 ^ bril#t f>rove'' ^

Sept 89;’ sch W R Huntley.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 27.—Notiee to 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about October 1, 1899, a bell buoy, painted 
Hack and numbered "l/’ will be establish
ed izf 37 feet of water off the end of Wll- 
loughby Spit, and about % of a mile south
westerly from Thimble Shoal lighthouse, en
trance to Harùpton Roads and the Elizabeth 
River, in place of the present Willoughby 

-Spilt buoy. No. 1, a black flret class 
piarked “Willoughby Split.”

Notice Is also given that on or abetft Nov. 
1, 1899, light vessel No. 46, moored about 9 
miles Irom the coast of Virginia and about 
3i4-mtiee southiasterly from Winter Quar
ter Shoal, will be temporarily withdrawn 
from her station for repairs,.tod tile station 
will be marked by. relief light vessel No. Ж 
Light vessel No. 16 will show, the same as 
light vessel No. 46, one fixed red reflector 
light, and during thick or foggy weather will 
sound * 12-inch steam whistle, having the 
same characteristic as that sounded ; from 
light vessel No. 46, viz., blasts of 3 seconde’ 
duration, separated by - alternate silent In
tervals ol 59 and 60 seconds. Light vessel 
No. 16 has (wo1 masts, schooner rigged, no 
bowsprit, and a-black smokestack, and the 
steam whistle between the masts, bet dif
fers tromellgbt vessel No. 46 in having a 
yellow hull, a black cagework day mark at 
each masthead, "Relief” in large black let
ters on each side, and “Ne. 16’' 
in black on each bow and each 
quarter. Light vessel No. 45 will he re
turned to her station ге Eton as repairs 
have beén completel, and light vessel No. 
16 will then tie withdrawn, of which one no
tice will be given.

BOSTON, Sept. 27.
ti іШ внеі : :6юЄм ■■■■IE _ ___
the regular lightship arrived at New Bed
ford for coal and supplies. She will soon 
be returned to her station.

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Sept 28, 1.06 p m—The 
lights In Gedney Channel are not burning

Ш-

E.
at^ParrShtifcWtk^.^sch Bonnie Dooti,

'1**TPÇte'«v £ .”3 $

■JBRflKiFiSiR-T* а»‘Р:
Fknsa Tusket Wedge, Sept 28, bark Topdal, 
r U K. у ■ ' •

BRITISH PORTS.

TW âgr. sept 25, 'bark ilmatar, 
і finim Delhousie vto bamlasih.Ж? Cardiff. Sept 27, bark Prince Regent, 
TUh, from Ship Harbor.

At Dublin, Sept M. bark Seringa, Ner- 
. arum, from Bay Verte via Holyhead.

" Galway, Sept 25, bark Bertie, Hanson,

-gSSfcy ■

can.

M

CHURCH BURNED.Smith,
MGR. ГА1ССИІГО ARRIVES. .

- №
QUEBEC, Oct. l.-^Mpr. Faldwti; the 

new and permanent Papal ablegate to 
this country, arrived this afternoon on 
the steamer Vaueeuver. He was wel
comed at the wharf by, hundreds, in
cluding топу dignitaries of tie church 
and representatives Of the govern
ments and city.

ґ.

I'
? *

Bonde,

• FROM ALL OVER. OAjMADA боте 
letters ten tog us of the great benefits 
derived from the uee of the D. A L. 
Menthol Plasters in oasesVot neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lamé hack, etc. Davie & 
Lawrence <3o., Ltd., mecrrafacturere.

‘y'' v ■ aWii
“You haven”; another elgàr like the one 

you gave the the otitor; tog,- have you?” . 
“Ye*; here’s.one.” Artheiks, old man. I’m ) 
trying to breast nydroy of smoking.”

At
Stella. Neilsen, 

White Wings, 
^^>R-h- 

ach'Alercedee, 3auâ-'-

At —Relief lightship No. 
bn Nantucket Shoals and

At

Opts, from BerblCe.
At Cardiff. Sept 28, bark Western Monarch, 

----- from Bridgewater; sch Advena.
tonight.

BOSTON, Sept 28—A black *par buoy, un
numbered. but marked “Wreck” ltt white

■
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